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You are whatyou eat, and
as mostfoods are closely
associated with microbes in
some way, ei iher in their
production, spoi lage or as
vehicles of disease, food
microbiology is highly
relevantto all our lives. On
p. 3 Tom Humphrey explains'
the reasons for setting up a
Food and Beverages Group
in the SG M and describes
what it hopes to achieve. An
overview of current concerns
in food m icrobiology and
some of the bodies involved
in this f  ield appears on
pp.20-23.

A balanced gutf lora is
crucialto good healih and
Glenn Gibson (p,4) sets out
the ways it can be controlled
by eating probiotics and
prebiotics,

The incidence of food-
borne disease continues to
increase and microbiologists
are using newtechniques to
try and keep ahead of the
pathogens. Tom Hu mphrey
looks at Campylobacter
(p. 7) and Mike Peck (p.9)
checks outthe impactof
clostr idia, some species
of which can st i l l  ki l l .

Lactobacilli play an i mpoftant
role in the production of dairy
foods, but as Alan Varnam
reveals (p. 1 3) they are also
signif  icant spoi lage
organisms and essentral in
the fermentations associated
with awide range of products,
including meats, vegetables
and fruit ,  alcoholic drinks and
even chocolate,

The mushroom is amicrobe
which is eaten whole;
retaining the quality of an
item which can self-destruct
presents a rather different
chal lenge to microbiologists,
as Dan Eastwood and Kerry
Burton describe (p, 1 B).

Yellowfever is a mosquito-,
not food-borne disease;
Phil ip Mort imer describes the
history of the controlof this
infection in the 1 O0 years
since the causal organism
was discovered (p.24)

Other subjects feaiured
include science promotion
activi t ies (p,3B and p,42)
and information on
different career paths for
microbiologists (pp. 44- 45).
Comment updates readers
on anthrax, in the light of
recent bioterrorist events in
the USA.

These arlicles appear In
addit ion to al l the regular
features and reports of
Qnniatv  ant iv i t ioc

Articles
Food and beverages microbiology- a keyconcern for
ourfuture health Tom Humphrey

Human gut microbiology:the end of the food chain or
the start of good health? Glenn R. Gibson

Campylobacferspp: not quite the tenderflowers we
thought they were? Tom H u m ph rey

Clostridia and food-borne disease MichaelW. Peck

Lactobaci | | us: occu rrence and sig n if icance i n non-dai ry
Ioods AlanVarnam
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BELOW:
Electron micrograph of H. pylori.
COURTESY DR ALAN CURRY, PRESTON
PHLS LABORATORY

Hel i cobacter pylo ri coccoid forms -
dead or alive?
ln his recent article (lnfectious ulcers: not hurry, worry and
curry? Microbiology Today 28(4), 1 BB) Professor Dave
Kelly tells us that the coccoid form of Helicobacter pylori
is dead, ls this true? In making this assert ion I suspect
that Professor Kel ly is relying mainly on the work of
Kuster and co-workers, publ ished in 1997. However, a
number of other reports have suggested the opposite,
namely that the coccoid form is not only viable, but may
act as an infective agent, An internet search reveals that
at least one recent US grant has been given to research
the'viable but non-culturable'coccoid form of H. pylorLlt
has even been claimed that this form can be grown on
appropriate media, when i t  returns to the spiral form. l t
seems premature to state boldly in Microbiology Today
thal'coccoid-shaped cells(ot H. pylori) accumulate in
older cultures;these are dead, as they do not have a
membrane potentialWhile this may eventually prove to
be the case, the jury is clearly st i l l  out on this question.

Interestingly, this argument about the viabi l i ty of
coccoid forms is not new, nor is it restricted Io H. pylori. A
considerable historical,  as well  as more recent l i terature,
suggests that many non-coccoid bacteria exhibit  coccoid
forms, i ncl ud i n g Azoto b acte r vi n e I an d i i, Co ry n e b acte ri u m
diptheriae, Escherichia coli, Haemophilus influenzae,
Mycobacte ri u m tu bercu losis, Leg io n e I la pneu moph i I a,
Treponema pallidum, Vibrio cholerae, species of Borrelia,
C am pyl o b acte r, Lacto baci I I u s, N itros o m o nas and
Nitrobacter, as well as many spirochaetes, Such coccoid
forms are often reported to be very small and filterable
and, as with the coccoid form of H. pylori, it has often
been suggested that coccoid forms regenerate into
the 'normal '  form,

lf the coccoid form is alive it may represent a resting
stage or an infective form of the bacterium. Such forms
may differ rn their viability and may have different
functions (or no function at al l) .  l f  coccoid forms are dead,
why do bacteria produce such necromorphs?

C Dr Milton Wainwright is a microbiologist in
the Department of Molecular Biology and
Biotechnology, University of Shefiield 510 2TN, UK.
He is interested in re-examining forgotten ideasfrom
the history of microbiology, including the question
of whethercommon bacteria are pleomorphic; if so,
does ffirs influencetheir role as pathogens?

Further reading
Brenciaglia, M.1., Fornara, A.M., Scaltrito, M.M. & Dubini, F. (2000).
Helicobacter pylori. cullivability and antibiotic susceptibility of
coccoid forms. lnt J Antimicrob Agenls 13, 237-241.

Cole, S.P., Kharitonov, V.F. & Guiney, D.G. (1999). Effect of
nitric oxide on Helicobacter pylorimorphology. J lnfect Dis 180,
17  13 -17  17 .

Kusters, J.G., Gerrits, M.M., Van-Strijp, J.A. & Vandenbroucke-
Grauls, C.M. (1997). Coccoid forms of Helicobacter pyloriare
the morphological manifestations of cell death. lnfect lmmun 65,
3672-3679.

Sisto, F., Brenciaglia, M.1., Scaltrit i, M.M. & Dubini, F. (2000).
Helicobacter pylori. ureA, cagA, vacAexpression during conversion
to the coccoid form. lnt J Antimicrob Agents 15,277-282.

Wainwright, M. (1997). Pleomorphism and the bacterial l ife
cycle - a forgotten controversy. Perspect Biol Med 40,407-414.

Professor Dave Kelly replies ...
Milton Wainwright's response to my recent article raises
the perennial question of the 'viable but non-culturable'
(VBNC) state. lt is generally recognized that the term
VBNC is an oxymoron, the use of which has been
widely discredited. Despite numerous publications on
coccoid cells of H. pylori,there has been no convincing
demonstration that these forms can either regenerate
into spiral cel ls or are themselves infect ious agents. One
problem that is often not r igorously addressed in such
experiments is the possibi l i ty that a small  number of spiral
cel ls contained in a populat ion of supposedly'pure'
coccoid cells are responsible for infectivity. On the other
hand, there is convincing evidence (from several labs)
that conversion to the coccoid form in H. pyloriis not an
active process and does not require de novo protein
synthesis, Oxidative stress may well be involved in this
conversion and an inabi l i ty to maintain a proton-motive
force across the cytoplasmic membrane indicates that
coccoid cells of H, pylori are indeed dead,

So is there a general explanation for the VBNC
state? There is biochemical evidence that lethal oxidative
damage can occur in bacterial cel ls plated on r ich media
after being starved, due to excess oxygen free radical
production, and i t  is this which is responsible for 'non-
culturability' in at least some species, However, it does
seem to be the case that cells of some bacteria may
become truly dormant (i.e. enter into a state of low
metabolic activity) and the fascinating discovery of
autocrine growth factors in a range of Gram-positive
bacteria that can promote resuscitation may provide a
rational exolanation of this ohenomenon, l t  is essential to
appreciate that not all bacteria are the same with respect
to the way in which they respond (morphological ly or
physiological ly) to stress or starvation. Compil ing a l ist
of bacteria which may form coccoid cells tells us little;
what is needed are r igorous studies of the physiological
state of individual cel ls in heterogeneous populat ions,
which can be provided, for example, by techniques such
as flow-cytometry,

O Professor Dave Kelly is Chair of Microbial
Physiology in the Department of Molecular Biology
and Biotechnology, University of Sheffield 510 2TN,
U K. ema i I d.kel ly@sheffield.ac. u k

Further reading
Barer, M. (1997). Viable but non-culturable and dormant
bacteria: time to resolve an oxymoron and a misnomer? J Med
Microbiol46,629-631 .

Bloomfield, S.F., Stewarl, G.S.A.B., Dodd, C.E.R., Booth,l.R.
& Power,  E.G.M. (1998).  The v iable but  non-cul turable
phenomenon explained? Microbiology 1 44, 1 -3.

Kell, D.B. & Young, M. (2000). Bacterial dormancy and
culturability: the role of autocrine growth factors - commentary.
C u rr O pi n M icro bi o | 3, 238-243.

Kelly, D.J. (1 998). The physiology and metabolism of the human
gastric pathogen Helicobacter pylori Adv Microb Physiol40,
1 37-1 89.
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Human gutmicrcbiologyl
the end of the food chain or
the start of good health?
Glenn R. Gibson

A huge and diverse number of bacteria exists

inside the human digestive tract. In fact, this

microbiota is thought to comprise al:out 91%

of all the cells in the body. There are more bacteria in

the colon than the total number of people who have

ever l ived;  we carry about 1kg of  bacter ia in the gut ;

there are up to 100,000,000,000 microbes in every

gram of faeces; human adults excrete their own weight

in faecal bacteria each year and the gut flora handles

the equivalent  weight  of  12 elephants in food volume

during a typical lifetime. Suffice it to say, there are a lot

of  bacter ia in the gut ,  but  what are they doing and do

they impact on our health?

This microflora plays an important role in the

digestive process and, without its activities, l ife would be

extremely uncomfortable, if not impossible. The typical
' funct ion '  of  the large intest ine is  of ten thought to be

watef  absorpt ion and the storage,  then excret ion,  of

waste matertal. However, because of the metabolic

capacity of the gut flora (which ferments about 100 g of

food each day), the hindgut is probably the most active

organ in the body. It has a significant impact on health

and well-being. Usually, we live in close harmony with

these bacteria, but sometimes the process can go wrong.

For example, chronic gut diseases can arise if pathogens

in the gut flora begin to grow at high levels. However,

some species are beneficial because they can repress the

activities of the harmful types- This has led to the

development of foods that serve to increase numbers

of  the lat ter .  Probiot ics inc lude l ive micro-organisms

in the food, while prebiotics are carbohydrates which

fabb t, Exampbsolcfircdc gutdbeaserdFug||tlo bc rl{atcdto ml€toc,rgmbrE and lhal? Hence, diet can be used to
boost natural populations.

comments 
one good analogY is

Confined ro rhe coton, where most microbial activity in the body occurs, An example of an inflammatory ;H.li3l?J:'iT:;t:1
boweldisease,UCcannotbeinducedinanimalmodelslackingagutflora.Purportedaetiologicallinkwithsulphate- ,^-, -^^^^-
reducing bacte1a which produce toxic sulfides and have the ability to invade colonocytes, 

fed compared to breast-fed

Anorher {orm of inftammarory bowel disease, Can affect any area o{ the,ga$rointestinal tract {rom mouth t0 anus. i"3;*;llli::T:'#l'r1:
Microbial involvement is less convincing than for UC, but mycobacteria have been implicated in CD, the qut.
Second most cgmmgn fgrm of cancer in the West, responsible for 1 in 5 fatalities in the USA, Certain components of
the gut{lora can produce known carcinogens, e.g. nitrosamines, heterocyclic amines. iiS Live ,germs' in

Es1mated to atfect 20% of the UK population. Related to stress but alsa to gut'dysfunctioni 0ften occurs after foods?
antibiotic intake and has been linked to excessive carriage al Candidasp}. The term probiotic was

Caused bythe pro1feration d Cbstridiumdifficilr'withintheflora.Invariablyoccursafterexpostlret0antibiotics, first coined in the 1960s,

whereby ihe ndrmal suppressant effect o{ gut bacteria again sI C. difficileiscampromised. although the earliest

Characterized by gas{illed cysts in the bowel lining. PCI is thought to be due to a {law in the meiabolism of gas records of probiotic intake

praOuieU Ourintifie normalfermentation process. stretch back much further

All believed to be linked with the carriage ol Helicobacter pylori,aconnon gastric isolate, than this' Several thousand
years ago, nomads ingested

The gut is the first point of contactfor allfoods, Microbes can form a'barrier-like'effectthrough the metabolism milk th,at had been

of xenobio1cc6mp0unds. 
-" -- '"- 

fermented by lactic acid

Most often 0ccurs in relati0n t0 tral]ma, such as intensive surgery, The uut can bec0me 
'leakyl with bacteria migrating 

*Tetf;: ,H'rt:,T:[:T;:l;
tosystemicregionsliketheliver.Therein,lheymayproduceloxins. work on the sut in heatth
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A balanced gut
f lora is crucial to
our health and
wel l -being, Glenn
Gibson descr ibes
how prebiotics and
orobiotics can be
Lsed to keep it
under control ,

activiffes

l{ame of disease

ffi Ulcerattve colitis (UC)

ffi Crohn's disease (CD)

ffi Bowel cancer

ffi lrritable bowel syndrome

ffi Pseudomembrannus colitis
intestinalis (PCl)

ffi Pneumatosis cystoides
intestinalis

ff Type B gastritis ; Pepiic ulcer;
Stomach carcinoma

S Food allergy/intolerance

ffiTranslocation

have selective effects that enhance the growth of the
'beneficial' flora already in the gut.

Most people, if not everyone, suffer from a gut

complaint  at  some t ime in their  l ives.  I t  is  est imated

that  at  any one t ime 1 in I  people are exper iencing a

digest ive disorder.  This may mani fest  i tsel f  in  acute

forms such as gastroenteritis. However, if the sufferer is

more unfortunate, gut problems can become chronic

(FiS. 1). Again, micro-organisms are usually the culprits

(Table 1). These disorders are of huge medical and

economic concern. For the patient and his/her physician

there are c l in ical  issues,  whi ls t  t ime away f rom

employment and the costs of the rapy, if any is available,

can cause afinancialburden. Costs are especially relevant

for elderly persons who are more susceptible to

infections.

A lack of good prophylactic strategies, the expense

of therapy, the ubiquity of gut disease and the fact that

in many cases diagnosis may be too late for effective

treatment have all led to the application of diet to

help contro l  or  reverse the onset  of  i l lness.  One key

to this interaction is the targeting of beneficial micro-

organisms in the gut. These are thought to exert

powerful effects against pathogens.

Everyone probably has probiot ic  microbes wi th in

their gut flora, mostly in the large intestine. The most

common types are Laaobaci/lus or Bifidobacteriurn species,

although other lactic-acid-excreting bacteria are also

thought to be useful. Apart from in the breast-fed infant

(whose gut flora is dominated by bifidobacteria),

indigenous probiotics are probably not Present at

sufficiently high levels.
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and disease, was probably responsible for the first

scientif ic drive. One of the earliest definitions was that

of Parker who worked on probiotics for animal feeds:
'organisms 

and substances whicb contribute to intestinal

microbial balance'. Then, in the 1980s, Fuller proposed

the removal of any reference to substances in probiotic

definitions. His is one of the most popular versions used

and emphasizes the need for l iving organisms in

probiotic products: 
'a 

liue microbial feed supplernent tuhich

beneficially fficts the bost animal by inprouing its intestinal

nicrobial balance'. Clearly, this has had an impact when

the reported intakes ofprobiotics are assessed, i.e. over 20

million people in Asia throughout the 1 990s and over 10

million people in Europe in the year 2000 ate probiotics

each day. The market value of probiotics in Europe is

surging and is now estimated to be over 1 bil l ion Euro

perannum (FiS.2) .

Three important research findings have helped to

propel the scientific basis ofprobiotics:

germ-free animals appear to be more susceptible to

infection than conventional counterparts;

oral antibiotics reduce resistance to infection; ,
administration of faecal enemas controls antibiotic-

associated colit is which would otherwise be induced

by the path o gen C los tridium dffi ci le.

Each of these observations showed that protective

componenrs wefe pfesent in the gut flofa which were

subsequently found to be probiotics. Selection criteria

for their isolation and use are as follows. They should:

exert aproven beneficial effect on the consumer;

be non-pathogenic and non-toxic;

contain a large number ofviable cells;

survive well in the gastrointestinal tract (the best

products should be resistant to gastric acid, small gut

secretions and compete well with bacteria abeady in

the gut);

have good sensory, mouth-feel properties;

preferably be isolated from the same species as the

intended user.

The product range for probiotics is expanding. \Thilst

there are no formal lower or upper l imits for probiotic

intake, it seems that at least 10,000 viable cells per ml of

product will give the strain(s) a competitive chance

within the gut flora.

S Prebiotics: dietaryculturing of theexisting
gutflora
Conventional microbiology would tatget an inoculum

with a substrate favourable for growth of the microflora.

This is the premise of the prebiotic concept where

selective dietary additions are used to enhance natural

levels ofgut bifidobacte ia andl orlactobacilli.

A prebiotic is formally defined as a non-digestible

food ingredient tbat beneficially ffias tbe bost by

selectiuely stinrulating the growth and/or actiuity of one or

a limited number of bacteria in the colon tbat can improue

tbe host's bealth. Thus the prebiotic approach advocates

the administration of non-viable dietary components.

Most prebiotics are selected on the basis of their abil ity

to promote the growth of lactic acid micro-organisms

that are akeady in the gut. Popular prebiotics in current

use include oligosaccharides offructose and galactose as

well as lactulose. Other candidate materials include

lactosucrose, soybean oligosaccharides, palatinose,

isomalto-oligosaccharides, gluco-oligosaccharides and

xylo-oligosaccharides.

One area of research interest is the development of
'designer' 

forms that offer multiple biological activities.

In Reading we are applying food biotechnology to this

arca and developing various novel molecules for food

use. For example, forms that possess both prebiotic and

anti-adhesive (against pathogens and their toxins)

activities exist. Recent trials have shown that such

molecules can be added to the diet and confer powerful

resistance to a challenge with enteropathogenic

Escherichia coli.We are also developing prebiotics that

have a slow fermentation in the large bowel and therefore

exert positive effects on the gut flora in the left side of

the colon, an atea of the gut which is especially prone to

disorders like bowel cancer and ulcerative colitis. These

are being tested in models that simulate various

anatomically distinct regions of the gut. Prebiotics are

**ftW.".**"
"Hf}ffim
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$$9.  $  "  When gut  microb io logy
goes \,Vrong. An example of severe
chron ic  in f lammat ion of  the large
intestine (ulcerative col i t is, for
which the et l idence of bacterial
involvement is strong). Ir ials are
on-go ing to  he lp  manage th is
condi t ion,  and other  gut  d isorders ,
t h r n r r n h  n r o h i n f i n c
L " '  u u 9 , ,  P '  v u , u L , u u ,

COURTESY [/ PITCHER NORIHWICK
PARKHOSPIIAL HARROW

BELOW:
$$9. R. Examplesof probiot ic
prodt]cts
COURTESY R. YOUNG, READING
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are l low be ing appl ied to  s tud ies o f
the human gutf lora Mlostare based
around d iagnost ic  reg ions of  1  6S
rRNA
COURTESYDRKM IUOHY
UNIVERSIIY OF READING

Further reading
Fuller, R. (editor) ( 1992).

Probiot ics : T be S cient ific B as i s.

London: Chapman&Hall.

Fuller, R. (editor) (1997).

Probiotics 2: Applications and

Praa ical Agects. London:

Chapman&Hall.

Gibson, G.R. & Macfadane,

G.T. (editors) (1995).

H uman C olonic B acteria :

Rok in N utrit ion, P bys iology

and P at bology. Boca Raton:

CRCPress.

Gibson, G.R. & Roberfroid,
M.B. (1995). Dietary
modulation of the human

colonic microbiota:
introducing the concept of
prebiotics.,INztr I25,

r40 l - r4 t2 .

Gibson, G.R. & Roberfroid,

M.B. (editors) ( 1999). C olonic
Microb iota, N utrition and
Heahb.Dordrecht: Kluwer .

Steer, T., Carpenter, H.,

Tuohy, K. & Gibson, G.R.
(2000). Perspectives on the
role of the human gut

microbiotaand its

modulation by pro- and
prebiotics. Nzz tr Res Rea 13 ,
) )c)-) 74

also being investigated that act at the species level.

Current available forms tend to stimulate bifidobacteria

andlor lactobacill i as genera. A more tailored approach

may be necessary and has been developed through

use of reverse enzyme technology (B-galactosidase) in

probiotics. The product is a prebiotic that is selective

for the original producing strain. The probiotic and

prebiotic may then be combined (to form a synbiotic),

whereby the live micro-organism is given a very

selective substrate for its growth. This would enhance

survival in the competitive gut ecosystem.

i;#iThe health issues
\Vhat are the health benefits ofdietary intervention for

the gut flon? A survey of the literature shows the

publication of over 50 human trials in peer-reviewed

journals. Many of the techniques arevariablqsome lack

good control, but nevertheless the evidence for success

seems positive. Not surprisingly, the main benefits are

said to occur within t\e gastrointestinal tract and

specifically with resistance to intestinal infections

such as those caused by food-borne pathogens like

campylobacters, salmonellae, certain strains of E. coli

and viruses. Perhaps farm to fork or plough to plate is

not far enough along the food chain to address food

safety issues?

Encouraging results have been obtained from

probiotic and prebiotic intake in other conditions that

are pathogen-related. In the gut these have included

ulcerative colit is, bowel cancer and irritable bowel

syndrome. Systemically, genito-urinary disorders, l ike

recurrent thrush (notable if the probiotic is able to

inhibit Candida yeasts) and recurrent urinary infection,

have been investigated. Miscellaneous conditions like

food allergies, atophy, eczema, lactose malabsorption

and coronary hearc disease (some gut bacterra can

metabolize dietary cholesterol and therefore reduce the

systemic load into the bloodstream) have also been

addressed. The most plausible interactions are between

microbial pathogens responsible for disorder and the use

of 
'germ 

warfare' with probiotics and/or prebiotics to

ovefcome this.

SiWhat next?
The evidence therefore seems positive. However, it is
appropriate to sound some notes of caution at this stage.

Forexample:

on-going studies estimate that about 5O% of pro-

biotic products on the UK market do not contain their

reported strains and at the numbers given in the

product label (ifthis is even claimed);

positive results from one product are not applicable

to all and mechanisms of effect should be better

explained;

gut flora modulation studies have mainly been carried

out in healthy persons and there is a need to move

towards clinical relevance.

A limited rz,nge of prebiotics is available in Europe,

but fructo-oligosaccharides, galacto-oligosaccharides

and lactulose all seem effective in that they stimulate

bifidobacteria in different volunteer studies. InJapan, a

long l is t  ofprebiot ics exists and these are now being

developed for use in the EU, as are designer forms.

The way forward may be for interested microbiologists

to produce, in collaboration with other relevant

disciplines, good reliable data that stands up to scrutiny

and exploits the best technologies available. For the

complex microbial ecosystem of the human gut this no

doubt includes a posr-genomic approach, applying

effective molecular-based tools, on a high-throughput

basis, to well controlled dietary intervention studies

(Fig. 3). As microbiologists, our test organisms have a

manageable genome size and therefore gene expression

studies are becoming mofe routine. Perhaps we are more

fortunate than colleagues tackling the enormity of

information derived from human genome sequencing?

Moreover, the interactions between the gut flora and its

host have promising (perhaps many unrecognized) but

identifiable health aspects that can now be unravelled at

the molecular level and applied in the clinical context.

C Glenn Gibsonis Professo r of Food
Microbiology and Head of the Food Microbial
Sciences Unit in the School of Food Biosciences,
University of Reading, Reading RGO 682, UK.
Prior to that he was with the lnstitute of Food
Research, Reading and MRC Dunn Clinical
N utriti o n Centre, Cam b rid g e.
Tel. 01 1 Bg 357223: Fax 01 1 89 357222
e m ai I g. r.g i bso n @read i n g. ac. u k
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Campylobacterspp:
not quite the tender flowets we
thoughttheywere?
Tom Humphrey

In England and \fales, as elsewhere in
the developed world, Campylobacter spp,
principally Campylobacter jejuni (Fig. 1),

continue to be highly important food- and water-borne

pathogens. The Public Health Laboratory Service
(PHLS) est imated that  there would be almost  60,000

reported cases in England and \fales in 2001 (J. Frost,

personal communication). Given the data from the study

on Infectious Intestinal Disease in the UK, where cases of

Carnpylobacter infection have been shown to be under-

reported, the true incidence of infection is l ikely to

approach t00,000 cases. Campylobacter spp. have been

said to be sensitive to the extra-intestinal environment.

Thus laboratory-derived data show that C. jejanisurvives

poor ly at  h igh temperature,  at  low pH, under dry

conditions and at low temperature and would seem to be

markedly more sensitive to hostile environments than

Salmonella spp. (Fig. 2). Such sensitivity is, perhaps,

surprising in a human pathogen, which is so successful

and which will be exposed to many harsh conditions on

the path from farm to fork. It is also pertinent to

remember that the thermophilic Campylobacter species

have a minimum growth temperature of 30 oC and

cannot accumulate in foods in the manner of most other

food-borne pathogens.

One possible explanation for the success of C. jejani as

a human pathogen is that contamination levels in key

foods such as chicken can be very high and although

many Canpylobacter cells can die, an infectious dose may

stil l remain. For example, work has shown that a single

rinse of a chicken carcase can recover over 1 million cells

of C, jejuni. This is clearly of significance when the

infectious dose has been reported to be as low as 500 cells

in a healthy adult. C. jejuni has also been isolated from

chicken muscle, which may explain why under-cooked

chicken is often identified as a vehicle for human

infection.

Clearly we have yet to fully understand the behaviour

of these bacteria, especially with regard to their abil ity

to cope with conditions

outside the host. There is

much dispute about:

the relationship between

C antpy lobacter physiology

and infectivity

whether these bacter ia

enter a 
'viable 

but non-

culturable (VBNC) state'

the place ofcoccoid cells

in the epidemiolo gy of

human and animal

infection.

One  th ing  i s  ce r ta in ,

however, C ampy I o bact a spp.

did not evolve to grow

on laboratory media. \We

often choose to culture these bacteria under conditions

which may be entirely alien to them. The data on survival

mentioned above were generated using traditional

culture techniques where bacterial cells were exposed to

damaging environments and then recovered by either

plating on ag r or by broth culture. It is perhaps

unfortunate that many studies have used media and/or

incubation regimens which would not have maximized

the recovery of damaged cells and which may have over-

esrimared sensi rivity.

{!$! sub-letha I i nju ry in ca m pylobacferspp.
Campylobacter spp. are ta;ely, if ever, present in naturally

contaminated samples in pure culture. Their isolation

from food and environmental samples requires that

competing microbial floras be suppressed. Thus selective

media, which can contain up to five different antibiotics,

are used. In common with other Gram-negative bacteria,

C anpy I o b acter spp. will experience physiologic aI damage

as a consequence of exposure to hostile environments
(which are common in food production). This is often

termed 
'sub-lethal 

injury'. Its principal manifestation

Campylobacters
are im po rtant food-
and water-borne
pathogens. Tom
Humphrey explains
the physiology and
behaviour of these
bacteria outside
the host.
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RI G HT:
i i r r r  . : ,  The in f  luence of  the
se lect ive reg imes used on the
isolation of Cam pyl o b acte r spp.
f rom water  or  ch icken Samples
were p laced d i rect ly  in to  Exeter
broth (-, , ,- ;  base broth which was
incubated for B h after which
se lect ive agents  were added ,  , \
or  bro th  conta in ing cefoperazone
anpf  o ter ic in  and t r ,methoprrm
with rifampicin and polymixin being
addedaf terBh( i i r l l )
COURIISY [/ lARK IUASON

Further reading
Corry,J. E. L., Post, D. E.,

Colin, P. & Laisney, M. J.
(1995). Culture media for the

isolation of campylobacters.
Int J F ood Microb io I 26, 43-1 6.

Humphrey. T. J.. Martin,

K.,Slader,J. & Durham, K.
(2000). C anpy lobacter spp. in

the kitchen: spread and

persistence. InProceedings of the

Swiety for App/ied Microbiology

SummerConfaence 2000:

C ampy lo baxer, Arco bact er and

Helicobacter. U niuers)ty of

Strathclyde, 1 0-1 3 J aly 2000.

Nachamkin, I., Blaser, M. J.
&Tompkins,L. S. (eds)

(1992\. Canpylobacter ieit ni:

C urrent S tatus and F uturY

Tren ds. \Tashington, DC :

American Society for

Microbiology.

is  a compromised abi l i ty

to grow in selective media.

This is  because damage

to the bacter ia l  outer

membrane wi l l  a l low the

ingress of antibiotics, such

as r i fampic in,  which wi l l

be excluded by undamaged cells. Injured Campylobacter this medium, cefoperazone, trimethoprim and ampho-

cells will show a range of increased sensitivities and these tericin are well tolerated by damaged Campylobaaer cells.

areout l inedinTable 1 The addi t ion of  these three ant ib iot ics to the pr imary

The stresses on injured Campylobacter will often act in broth culture helps to suppress competing flora and

tandem. For example, uninjured cells of C. jejunihave allows the recovery of damaged Carupylobacter celIs.

been shown to become extremely sensitive to rifampicin Rifampicin and polymixin can then be added after this

in the presence of low levels ofperoxide. The effects with pre-enrichment period. This regimen has been shown to

damaged populations are even more extreme. Peroxides improve fecovery rates from naturally contaminated

accumulare in media during storage, even when plates or water (Fig. 3) and dry surfaces. This approach, coupled

broths are stored at rcfrigeration temperatures and in the with an increase in the length of broth incubation rc 4-5

dark. If accurate data on the behaviour of Canpy/obacter days, has allowed Campylobacter spp. to be recovered from

spp.aretobeobtained, i t isv i ta l thatstudiesaredesigned dry surfaces 24h af ter  contaminat ion,  a lbei t  in low

in such a way that the challenged populations at least numbers.

have a fighting chance of survival and growth, post-

exposure.  Research using pure cul tures is  re lat ively

simple and principally requires that account be taken of

the various manifestations of sub-lethal injury. Thus the

media used should ideally be less thanT days old and

should contain blood and agents which quench peroxides

and other potentially injurious compounds. The latter

usual ly  comprise a combinat ion of  ferrous sulphate,

sodium metabisulphi te and sodium pyruvate (FBP).

\Where Carnpylobacter populations have been exposed to

very harsh conditions, such as drying, it may be necessary

to incubate the recovery media for extended periods (see

below). An advantage of pure culture studies is that it is

not necessary to include seJective agents.

The examination of foods and environmental samples

is rather more difficult. These may contain only small

numbers of highly damaged Campylobacter cells as part of

a large,  mixed bacter ia l  populat ion.  The sensi t iv i ty  of

Campy/obacter to the presence and actions of other

bacteria (Fig. 3) means that it is not possible to adopt the

approach used for the isolation of other food-borne

pathogens,  where samples are f i rs t  cul tured in non-

selective media. Different strategies are required. PHLS

uses 
'Exeter' 

selective medium in its surveillance studies

on foods. S7ork has shown that three of the antibiotics in

Tkrh$* t. Maniiestations of sub'lethal iniury in Campylobacbrspp-
exposed to condilions common in food ploduction

ffi Increased sensitivityt0 rifampicin and polyrnixin

ffi Reduced ability to grolrv at elsvatsd incubation temperatures

ffi Greatly errhanced sensitivityt0 peroxides

ffi Extreme lag phases in recovery broth

ffi Reduced abilityt0 grow in mixed culture

Chicken Water

:*: Does the presence of low numbers of
damaged Campylobacter cells pose a riskto
publ ic heal th?
Improvements in the isolation methods for Carnpylobacter

spp. mean that it is now possible to recover viable cells

from environments previously thought not to harbour

these bacteria and after treatments previously thought to

render cel ls  non-cul turable.  Thus i t  is  now relat ively

easy to isolate Campylctbacter ftom kitchen and farm

surfaces, kitchen items such as dishcloths and the natural

environment.  In many instances,  these bacter ia wi l l

be severely damaged. \fork, largely using the young

chicken model ,  has demonstrated that  sub- lethal ly

injured Campylobacter spp. are compromised in their

abi l i ty  to cause infect ion.  Presumably,  th is may also

mean that  they wi l l  be less l ikely to be able to infect

humans. Cross-contaminat ion has been shown to be

important in outbreaks of Canpylobacter infection. It is

qui te c lear,  f rom the explosion in k i tchen products

contain ing ant i -bacter ia l  agents that  there is  a bel ief

that contaminated surfaces pose a risk to human health.

Does this extend to Campylobacter, given its inability to

grow on food and its apparent sensitivity to the extra-

intest inal  environment? There is  need for  proper ly

constructed studies where sensitive culture techniques

are combined with work examining gene and protein

expression to determine the infectivity of Campylobacter

populations showing different levels ofinjury.

O ProfessorTom Humphrey, University of Bristol,
D e partm ent of Cl i n i cal Vete ri n ary S ci e n ce,
Langford House, Langford, North Somersef
BS4O BU B, U K.
e m ai I tom. h u m ph rey @b ri sto l.ac. u k
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Glostridia and food-borne disease
Michael W Peck

'iii:, Food poisoning dueto Clostridium
perfringens
Spores of Clostridium perfi,ingens are distributed widely

in the environment and are present f requent ly in the

intestines of humans and many domestic and feral

animals. Food poisoning is mosr commonly associated

with C, perfringens type A and is generally due ro

temperature abuse of cooked mear or poultry dishes. It is

of ten l inked to inst i tut ional  cater ing establ ishments
(e.g. school cafeterias, hospitals, nursing homes, prisons)

where large quantities of food are prepared several hours

before serving. The spores survive normal cooking and

are able subsequently to germinate, leading to rapid

mult ip l icat ion dur ing s low or inadequate cool ing of

the product. Ingestion of large numbers of vegetative

cells leads to sporulation and associated enteroroxin

product ion in the smal l  intest ine.  Symptoms include

diarrhoea and acute abdominal  pain (but  mely

vomit ing).  The incubat ion per iod is  8-22 h (usual ly

I2-I8 h), and the il lness is usually over within 24h,but

less severe symptoms may persist for 1 or 2 weeks.

C, perfringeni featured as a significant pathogen in the

recent study of infectious intesrinal disease in England,

and from this study it can be estimated that there is a
total of I44,000 cases per year in the UK. Considerable

under-reporting is also indicated; ir is estimated that for

every 343 community cases, only one is reported to the

Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre of the PHLS
(Fig. 1). A related study has estimated a total of 248,520

cases per year in the USA, wi th 41 requir ing hospi ta l -

ization and 7 of the cases fatal. The UK Food Standards

Agency has a target of reducing the incidence of
food-borne  i l l ness  by  20% by  Apr l l 2005 .  Th is  i s  to

be measured as a207o reduction in laboratory reports of

disease due to five of the major food-borne pathogens,

one of which is C. perfringens .

r;l;; Food-borne botu I ism
Botulism affects humans, animals and birds. The most
common forms of botulism in humans are food-borne,

infant and wound (FiS.2). Food-borne botulism results
from consumption of pre-formed botulinum neurotoxin
(as litt le as 30 ng may be sufficient). Infant and wound
botulism are infections. The microflora in the intestinal
tnct of infants under I year old is unable to repel neuro-
toxigenic clostridia that coloni ze and produce toxin in
uiuo. Six cases of infant botulism have been confirmed in
the UK; the most recent was inJune 200I andinvolved a

5 -month-old baby. The cause was confirm ed as C lostrid-
iam botulinutn neurotoxin rype B. Subsequenr rests
showed that anopened and an unopened can of an infant
formula milk powder both contained organisms that
produced C. botulinuil? neuroroxin type B, raising the
possibil ity that the case was linked to consumption of
infant formula milk powder. A conclusive link, however,
remains to be established. Overseas, some cases of infant
botulism have been linked ro consumption of honey
containing spores of neuroroxigenic clostridia.

Six physio logical ly  and phylogenet ical ly  d ist inct
clostridiaproduce the botulinum neurotoxin. Only three

200

Year

of these, proteolytic C. botulinum (Group IC. botu/inum),
non-proteolytic C. botuljnan (Group II C. botulinum) and
very occasionally neurotoxigenic C, butyricum, have
been associated with food-borne botulism (Table 1).
\Thilst rarer than some other forms offood-borne illness.
the severity of botulism makes it a serious concern.
The consumpt ion of  as l i t t le  as 0.  1 g of  food in which
these organisms have grown and produced neurotoxin

can resul t  in i l lness.  In i t ia l  symptoms of  food-borne

botul ism may include impaired v is ion,  dry mouth,
nausea, vomiting and slight diarrhoea followed by
constipation and intestinal pain. The symptoms can then
progress to muscle weakness and flaccid paralysis which
affects the respiratory muscles and can result in death
if not treated. Proteolytic C. botulinum, fion-proteolytic

C. botulinurn and neurotoxigenic C. butyrican survive
and grow under different conditions, and thus cause
problems in different types of foods (Table 1). To under-
stand the conditions required to prevenr growth of
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perf ringens or
organisms that
form the botul inum
neurotoxin and lead
to food-borne
botul ism are the
most f  requent
causes of clostridial
food-borne i l lness,
Whi le food
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associated with
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food-borne "
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Tabte { " Gharacteristics of thethree physiologically distinctclostridia associated with

food.borne botulism

Charaeteristic

Neurotoxins{ormed
Minimum growth temPerature ("C)

Minimum growth PH
Spore heat resistance (4ss"g) (min)

Foods invohed in botulism outbreaks

Potsntial food problems

- Not exte n sivelY tested'

Tahle *, Examples of lecent outbreaks of food'borne botulism

processed foods with a

long shel f - l i fe.  Electron

micrographs of  non-

proteolytic C, botu/inum

are shown in Fig. 3.

Although food-borne

botul ism was recognized

as a c l in ical  ent i tY several

centur ies previouslY,  i t

was Emi le van Ermengem

who i so la ted  the  causar i ve

organism ( in i t ia l ly  cal led

Bacillus botulinus) in 1897

from raw, salted ham and

from the spleen of  a v ict im.

It is l ikely that the isolated

strain was non-ProteolYtic

C. botulinam. Over the

next three decades a 9re^t
number of outbreaks were

identified across the world.

This included the first UK

outbreak at Loch Maree

in  Augus t  1922 ,  wh ich

involved consumPtion of

wi ld duck-paste sand-

wiches contain ing tYPe A

neurotoxin.  There were

eight  cases of  botul ism,

all fatal. In a 7 -Year

per iod,  f rom 1918 to 1924,

there were 107 outbreaks

in  the  USA,  i nvo lv ing  )67

cases of  which 230 were

fatal. Many of these were

associated wi th the home

canning of vegetables. One

particularly unfortunate

outbreak occurred in

Albany,  Oregon, in L924.

Al l  12 members of  the

Gerber famrly died after

consuming home-canned

s t r i n g  b e a n s  c o n t a i n i n g

type A neurotoxin (Fig. 4).

In  the  ea r l y  1920s ,  the

importance of  botul ism as

a disease of  animals on a scale even greater  than that

for human botulism had become aPparent' So great were

these worr ies about botul ism that  verses ent i t led l r t

botulismappeared in aveterinary journal in1922 (FiS' ))'

Through the understanding and implementat ion of

ef fect ive contro l  measures'  the incidence of  botul ism

today is generally much lower than previously' However,

there was a high incidence in Poiand in the 1960s' 1970s

and 1980s. In Russia inI99B there were 374 outbreaks

ProteolYtic
E.botulinum

A , B , F
10-1 2
4,6
> 1 5

Home-canned {oods, faultY
commercial processing

Canned foods

lrlon-proteolYtic
E.botulinum

B , E , F
3,0
5 0

<0,1

Fermented marine Products, dried
fish, vacuum packed fish

Re{rigerated procssssd foods with a
long shel{ li{e

Neurotoxigenic
E.butyricum*

E
10 15
4 0-5,2
< 1-5

Vegetable-based {oods in Asia

Non-proteolytic C. botuilnun'.
type E
Proteolytic C, botuli num',t1le B

Proteolytic C, botuli nu m', IYPe B

C. butyricum'.\ypeE

Proteolytic C. botulinun'.lYPe A

C. butyricum',lrypeE

Proteolytic C, botulinu m',lYPe A

Non-proteolytic C, botuli nu n',
type E
Proteolytic C, batul i n u m', IyPI B

C, botulinum',IypeB.
[!on-proteolytic C, botulinum',
type E

0utbreak
1989 UK

Food No. eases/deaths fadors contributing to outbreak 0rganism: toxin type

0ommerciallv pr0duced 2u1 underprocessing of canned hazelnut Proteolytic c, botulinun"type}

hazelnut Yoghurt
1991, EUypt Commercially produced. . . >91/18

rlnerliscerated salted fish ( faseikh )

1992, Spain Commercially produced green +11
beans/artichokes

1993,ltaly Commercially prepared 110
aubergine in oil

1gg4 I,JSA Potato dip skordalia'and 30/0
aubergine diP meligianoslata'

1994, China Home-made salted and fermented 6/3
Paste of soYbeans and wax gourds

1997,lran Traditionallymadecheese
pr8ssrved in oil

1997, Argentina |.lome-cured ham

1998, UK Bottled mushrooms 211

1999 Morocco Meatandchickendish 80/15

2001,USA Fermentedbeavertailand parrv 3/0

Bl1 Unsafe Process/stcrage

2111 Unsafe Process

6/0 Unsafe Processlstorage

c0nser\1e
Putrefaction of fish before salting

Underprocessing (?)

U nderprocessin g, anaerobiosis

U nsafe processltemperature abuse

Temperature abuse
Unsaf e processlstorage

Foil-wrapped, baked potatoes left at room Proteolytic c, botulinun"Iype A
temperature before use in diP

Unsaf e process/storage

1996ltaly CommerciallYPrspared
mascarpone cneese

1996,India Serlu (crisp made of gram flour) 3413 U nsa{e process/storage

.Ontytoxin identified - unclearwhether proteolytic C, botulinum type B or non-proteolytic C' botulinum type B'

these neurotoxigenic c lostr id ia requires knowledge

of their differing physiology' For example, proteolytic

C. botulinamproduces spores of high heat resistance' and

the canning process for  low-acid foods is  designed to

inact ivate spores of  th is organism' Non-proteolyt ic

C. botalinumcan multiply and form roxin at temperatures

as low as 3'0 "C. Botulism outbreaks have occurred' most

frequently with processed fish, when the cold chain has

not been maintained. A current concern is refrigerated

fff ..:,::':.ir,;.., ir;ll::.,:ii.;:; l.ir:r,:.i.;iri,,"J IOIAYVOL9€,/FE3]2
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giv ing r ise to )01 cases of  which 41 were fata l .  These

high incidences were associated with adverse economic

condi t ions.  Cases of food-borne botul ism occur e i ther

when there is failure to apply known control measures, or

when foods are introduced without effective control

measures. Including the initial outbreak at Loch Maree,

there have been 1 1 outbreaks offood-borne botulism in

the UK, with 58 cases of which 19 were fatal. The two

most recent outbreaks are included in Thble 2. Over the

past 20 years, the reported incidence of food-borne

botulism is approximately 3) cases per year in Italy (e.g.

home-prepared vegetables in o i l ) ,  35 cases per year in

Germany (e.g.  sal ted hams),  30 cases per year in USA
(e.g.  home-canned vegetables,  fermented mar ine

products), 25 cases per year in France (e.g. salted hams),

and 10 cases per year in Spain (e.g.  home-canned

vegetables). Again the number of reported cases is likely

to underestimate the total number of cases. Most cases

are associated with home-prepared foods, when known

control measures have not been implemented. Food-

borne botul ism involv ing commercia l  processing is

uncommon, but the consequences of outbreaks are likely

to be severe. The fatality rate associated with food-borne

botulism has fallen considerably in recent years because

of rapid treatment with antitoxin and supportive

therapy. It is now approximately 10 % of cases, a

proportion that is sti l l high for a food-borne il lness. The

medical  and economic consequences of  botul ism in

commercial foods can be enormous. For example, it has

been estimated that in the USA the cost per human case

of botul ism associated wi th commercia l  products is

approximat" ly  $30 mi l l ion,  compared wi th $10,000-
12,000 for each case of i l lness associated with Listeria

mznlqttlgenes and Sa/rnonel/a. Examples of recent

outbreaks offood-borne botulism are given inTable2.

A recent  d iscovery has been that  of  neurotoxigenic

stra ins of  C.  butyr icum.In v iew of  the abi l i ty  of  these

strains of C. butyr"icun to produce type E neurotoxin, the

severity of any resulting

il lness (and the potency of

the neurotoxin)  must  be

considered equivalent  to

that caused by C. botalinum.

Neurotoxigenic stra ins of

C. butyricum were first

descr ibed in the mid-

1980s as being associated

with infant  botul ism.

Subsequen t l y ,  neuro tox i -

genic C. batyricunt has

been associated with food-

borne botul ism. The f i rs t

outbreak of food-borne

botulism was reported in

C h i n a  i n  1 9 9 4 ,  w h e  n  s i x

persons became il l (three of

whom died) having consumed a home-made salted and

fermented paste of soybeans and wax gourds. In the

aftermath of this outbreak, it was established that two

ear l ier  outbreaks of  type E botul ism in China in I97 3
and 1983, involving soybean dishes, were also associated

with neurotoxigenic C. butyricum. A fourth suspected

outbreak was reported in India in 1996 and involved 34
young students (three of whom died) who had eaten sevu
(a crisp made with gram flour) at a school cafeteria. It has

also been proposed that neurotoxigenic C. butyricuru may

have been responsible for outbreaks oftype E food-borne

bocul ism, where i t  had been previously assumed that

non-proteolytic C, botulinum type E was the agenr.

',,r,: ' COnCefns fOf the f UtU fe

Much current research is focused on ensuring the

continued safe development of refrigerated processed

foods with an extended shelf-l ife. These foods meet

LEFT:
rr  ,  : : ,  , ,  Electron micrographs
of spores of  non-proteolyt ic
C. botulinun. (a) Spore of strain
Eklund 178 type B negat ively
stained with saturated aqueous
t r r n n r r l  n n n f n l n  n h n ' , , i n ^
u r  d r r j r  d r r u t d L U ,  J i l u v v i l t u

membranous exospor i t ]m (b)
Sect ion through a spore o f  s t ra in
Foster  896,  type E wi th  0  075%
rutheniL lm red inc luded in  the
f ixat ives and s la ined sequent ia l ly
wi th  urany l  acetate  and lead
c i t ra le  showing appendages (ap)
between the spore coat  (c t )  and
exospor i t lm (exp) .  cx  is  the cor tex
(c)  Spore o f  s t ra ln  Sebald  P34
type F after remorlal of
exospor i t lm negat i \ /e ly  s ta ined as
for  (a)  showing appendages (d)
Spore of  s t rarn Hazen 36208 type
E negat ive ly  s ta ined as for  (a)
shot lv ing deta i l  o f  appendages
Bars  200nm
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h cto b aci I I u g. occu rrle n ce a n d
significance in non-dai ry foods
AlanVarnam

t;ii:' La cto b a ci I I u s a nd its worl d
Species of Lactobacillus are an important part of the

microflora, both desirable and undesirable, of a wide

rangeoffoods and beverages. Surprisingly, the concept of

these bacteria as 
' just a dairy organism' l ingers on. The

genus Lactobacillus is a member of the lactic acid bacteria,

which are not a taxonomic entity, but a group of bacteria

with similar physiological and ecological properties.

Lactobacillu.r comprises Gram-positive, asporogenous,

rod-shaped bacteria, which are aerotolerant anaerobes,

growing preferentially at pH values of 5.5-5'8. All are

fermentative, producing lactic acid as a major end

product. There are over 90 Lactobacillus species of

considerable diversity.

Versatility is an important attribute of lactobacilli and

although nutrit ionally fastidious, they are able to

colonize a wide range of environments. Lactobacill i are

important members of the microflora of neutral to low-

acid, high-protein foods of animal origin as well as high-

acid, low-protein plant material. Growth is possible over

a wide range of temperatures. Dairy isolates tend to

be associated with a minimum growth temperature of

ca I i  oC and rapid growth at  37 oC and above. In

contrast, many isolates from refrigerated meat appear to

be adapted to low-temperature life, growing relatively

well at ) oC, but with a maximum of ca 30 'C.

The ubiquitous nature of lactobacilli means that their

act iv i t ies impinge on man in a number of  ways.

Lactobacill i are part of the normal flora of the gastro-

intestinal tract and of the female reproductive tract.

In each case, they have a general protective effect

against  undesirable micro-organisms. A few stra ins

of some species, including Lb. acidopbilus, Lb. caseil

paracasei, Lb. rbamnosas and Lb. plantarum, are als,o

considered to be probiot ic  and have di rect  benef ic ia l

ef fects i festabl ished in the intest inal  t ract ,  inc luding

lower ing of  cholesterol  levels and st imulat ion of

the immune system. Except under nte and unusual

circumstances, lactobacill i are non-pathogenic to man

and other animals.  There is ,  however,  an associat ion

with food-borne i l lness through product ion of  b io-

genic amines. Symptoms vary, but usually include a

critical increase in blood pressure, together with head-

ache, f lushing and,  possib ly,  a skin rash.  The i l lness

has been strongly associated with cheese, especially

St i l ton and Swiss var iet ies,  and wi th fermented

vegetables.  There is  a lso a long-standing associat ion

with fermented sausages, although in this case evidence

is circumstantial.

Most studies of lactobacilli have involved the artificial

environments of foods and beverages, resulting in a

tendency to overlook these bacteria in the wider, natural

environment. Lactobacill i can easily be isolated from

vegetation, but numbers are small. Decaying vegetation,

however, undergoes a spontaneous fermentation, usually

initiated by Enterobacteriaceae and Enteroclccas spp.,

followed by Lactobacillus and other lactic acid bacteria.

Lactobacill i reach significant numbers, but their role

appears to be restricted to acidification and they do not

degrade more recalcitrant molecules. Lactobacill i can

also be isolated from soil, especially where decaying

vegetable material is present, and from both fresh and

estuarine waters. The presence of these bacteria has been

related to sewage pollution and they have been proposed

as an indicator organism in warm climates.

illit Lactobacillus and meat
Lactobacill i are a major cause of spoilage of meat and

meat products, although a number of atypical

heterofermentative isolates have been reclassified as

Carnobacterium spp. Usually associated with vacuum-

packed and modified-atmosphere-packaged (MAP)

meats,  lactobaci l l i  can also mul t ip ly under aerobic

conditions, but rarely contribute to spoilage.

Raw meat. In vacuum-packed raw uncured meat,

lactobacill i make up a significant part of the spoilage

microflora. Sufficient oxygen is present to support

Pseudomona.r spp. and other aerobes in large vacuum packs

and suppression is primarily due to CO2 build up. The

dominance of lactobacilli in vacuum-packed meat occurs

wi th in a re lat ively broad set  of  condi t ions,  which

coincide with those used in commercial meat storage. At

tempefatures above ca7 oC, other fermentative bacteria,

especially Brochothrix tbermosphacta, are able ro compete

more effectively with lactobacill i, due to the reduced

effect  of  COr.  Under such condi t ions,  bacter iocin

production by lactobacilli is important in suppression of

Brochothrix and other competing bacteria.

The overall role of lactobacilli in spoilage of raw mear

packed in modified atmospheres is similar to that in

vacuum packs. There is variation according to the

composi t ion of  the atmosphere,  and lactobaci l l i  are

suppressed in the I0O % CO2 packs which may be used in

combination with temperatures of 0-1 oC, for extended

storage of meat in international trade. Modified

atmospheres used for retail packs of meat are typically

75%N2120% CO2 l t% Oz .  Th is  a tmosphere  pe rm i t s

good growth of lactobacill i at storage temperarures

of ca 4 oC. Lactobacill i may be secondary to Leuconostoc

spp., which may be stimulated as a result of production

of acetate rather than ethanol as a metabolic end-

product.

A relatively wide range of Lactobacillus species can be

isolated from raw meat. Important spoilage species

include Lb. bauaricas, Lb, curuatus and Lb, sake,

although Lb. plantarum and Lb. breuis are also

common isolates. The spoilage potential of lactobacill i

is low compared with that of Pseudornonas spp. and

other Gram-negative aerobes, and change in meat

qual i ty  is  not  detected unt i l  numbers in excess

of  ca J X 108c. f .u.  g-1 are present.  Spoi lage is  usual ly

Lactobaci l l iare
usual.lythought of
as oarry organtsms,
but Alan Varnam
shows their
importance in a
wide range of
otherfoods and
beveraqes.



TOP R IGHT:
i r l l ; ,  r i "  Green spots  on a s l iced
l iver  sausage at t r ibuted to  loca l ized
format ion of  hydrogen perox ide
by Lb, viridescens and oxidation of
the meat  p igment  to  verdohaem

BOTTOM RIGHT:
l; l i ; l  "  , , ,r ;  ,  Gas bubbles in a
mar inated herr in  g  product
produced dur ing growth o f  the
heterof erm entatiue Lb. b u ch ne ri.
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attributed to souring due to production of fermentation

acids, predominantly lactic acid. The quantity of lactic

acid produced by lactobacill i and other fermentative

bacteria is small compared with that produced during

post-mortem glycolysis and cannot account for

spoilage. Methanethiol and dimethylsulfide are possibly

responsible for the acidic character ofthe strong odour

encountefed on opening vacuum packs of beef. In some

cases, the predominant spoilage Pattern involves sulfide

odours, although HrS is usually produced in significant

quantities only when glucose is depleted. This usually

occurs in high pH meat. In meat of normal pH, however,

sufficient H2S can be producedby Lb. sake to cause

greening of the meat as a result of sulfmyoglobin

production.

Lactobacilli can also be isolated in large numbers from

vacuum-packed and MAP raw cured meats, resistance to

the curing agents NaCl and NaNO2 being a common

property oflactobacilli. Species present are generally the

same as those on uncured meats. The spoilage potential

on raw cured meats is, however, vefy low and, while

growth on rashered products may result in slime

formation and souring, these changes are rarely bad

enough to cause re ject ion.

Gnaked meat products.  Vacuum-packed and MAP

cooked meats develop a microflora dominated by

lac tobac i l l i .  I n  mos t  cases ,  con tamina t ion  occurs

after cooking. The species present are often similar to

those found in raw meat. Contamination is often from

equipment and the fabric of the building, which may

have a factory-spe cific Lactobacillas microflora of limited

diversity. There is l itt le difference between lactobacill i

present on uncured cookqd meat and those on cooked

meat cured using modern curing technology and

containing relatively low levels ofNaCl and NaNO2.

Al though the growth of  lactobaci l l i  on vacuum-

packed cooked meat leads ultimately to spoilage, there

are also important implications for safety. Cooked meat

joints are highly dependent on refrigeration for control of

Clostildium botu/inum and the presence of lactobacill i is

considered to increase safety. Spoilage by lactobacill i

is l ikely before significant toxigenesis occurs and there

may be inhibition of C. botulinum throu'gh acidification

and bacteriocin production. The greatest risk from

C. botalinuzz exists where meat is cooked in final

packaging, and pre-process inoculation of meat with a

heat-resistant, bacteriocin-producing Lactobacillus has

been proposed as a means of ensuring safety in case of

temperature abuse.

Al though post-process contaminat ion is  the usual

source of lactobacill i on cooked meat products, a

number of processes, especially those applied to large

comminuted sausages, and bowl pdt6s, are marginal for

destruction of the more heat-resistant strains. However,

surv ival  of  heat-resistant  lactobaci l l i  is  of  l imi ted

significance, since most of these bacteria are unable to

grow below ca 10 oC. Signi f icant  growth and product

deterioration can, however, occuf during cooling and

this can be a particular problem with large bowl pAt6s.

Spoilage of cooked meats by lactobacill i usually

involves souring and slime formation. A more specific

problem, however,  is 'greening' .  This phenomenon is

caused by hydrogen peroxide oxidizing the porphyrin

ring of nitrosohaemochromogen, the pink pigment

of cooked cured meat. This results in the formation of

green verdohaem and, on further oxidation, colour-

less bi le p igments.  
'Greening'  is  usual ly  at t r ibuted to

growth of Lb, uiridescens, but other species may be

involved(Fig. 1).

Fermentcd r*eat  produnts.  Fermented meats are raw

meat products, stabil ized by low pH and fermentation

acids, reduced water activity, NaCl and NaNO2.

Traditional manufacture involves a natural fermentation

with lactobacill i and other lactic acid bacteria derived

from the meat. This process is unreliable and carries a

high risk of growth of Stapbylococcas altreus if acidification
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is delayed in the early stages of fermentation. It is now

general practice to ensure rapid acidification by addition

of a chemical acidulant, usually glucono-5-lactone, or to

inoculate the meat mix wi th a star ter  cul ture.  In meat

products of this type, the role of the starter culture is to

in i t iate ear ly pH fa l l ,  but  indigenous lactobaci l l i

continue to grow and diversity at the end offermentation

can be high.  Bacter iocin product ion by lactobaci l l i  is

important  in prevent ing development of  undesirable

micro-organisms and is a common property of starter

culture strains. This property is usually plasmid-borne.

Species of Lactobacillus

pfesent in fermented meats

include those of  import-

ance in other meat products,

such as Lb, curuatus and Lb.

sake,  as wel l  as species,

including Lb. plantaram

and Lb. breuis, which are

found in several habitats. Lb.

plantarum is used as a starter

culture, but P edi ococcas aci di -

lactici is generally preferred.

,:t:i',; La cto b a ci I I u s and
fish
Lac tobac i l l i  a re  p resen t  i n

small numbers in fish, but

are normally unable to

develop under condi t ions

that permit growth of

Pseudomona.i spp. and other

Gram-nega t i ve  bac te r ia .

L i t t le  is  known of  the ro le

of lactobacilli in spoilage of fish in modified atmosphJre

packaging, although other lactic acid bacteria can be

present in significant numbers.

Lactobacill i are involved in the manufacture of

northefn European fermented fish and marine mammals.

High NaCl brines arc generally used, although older

processes may involve a'dry'fermentation. Botulism is a

significant hazard in some traditional products and

acidification by lactobacill i is an important safety

determinant. Problems arise due to the relatively low

prevalence oflactobacill i and the low carbohydrate and

high amino nitrogen content of fish flesh favouring

other bacter ia.  In br ine fermentat ions,  i t  is  common

practice to add sucrose to favour growth of lactobacill i

and acidification is usually consistent.

Lactobaci l l i  can spoi l  low-pH pickled f ish (Fig.  2)

made by chemical acidulation, usually involving

soaking in vinegar. The lactobacill i involved, such

as Lb. collinoides and Lb. pa.stzrianils are pH- and

acetate-tolerant and share characteristics with those

isolated from spoiling pickles and mayonnaise-based

products.

.ii:r Lactob acillus and foods of plant origin
Lactobacilli are involved in a wide range offermenrations

of food plants, including cucumbers, olives and cabbage,

as well as mixed fermentations of a wide range of plant

parts and of flour pastes. Fermentation is an imporrant

means of preservation as well as imparting desirable

organoleptic properties. Preservation is ofless importance

in the developed world than in the developing. Lacto-

bacill i are also considered to have a role in control of

enteropathogens in developing countries and a novel

application of bacteriocin-producing srrains of Lacto-

bacillus has also been proposed for control ofpathogens,

i ncludi ng .l a I mone I I a and S b i ge I I a, in salad packs.

Lactic fermentation of vegetables. Lactobacill i are the

dominant bacterium in the fermentation of products

such as cucumbers and cabbage (sauerkraut). The nature

of the raw materialaffects the course of fermentation, due

to differences in nutrient availability, bufferin g capacity,

natural microflora and, possibly, presence of plant

antagonists. The raw materialis almost invariably salted,

although this is not an absolute requirement. In

spontaneous fermentat ions,  a microbia l  succession

occurs, in which facultative anaerobes are followed by

heterofermentative then homofermentative lactobacilli.

Many species of Lactobacillus may be present, including

Lb. arabinosus, Lb. bucbneri (Fig. 3), Lb. curl)at/./s,

Lb. fermentum and Lb. plantarum. Lb. plantarum is the

most widely used starter culture in some cucumber

fermentations, but L-lactate-producing Lb. bauaricus is

used where mild flavours are preferred.

Laatobaaillus and bakery products. Lactobacill i grow

well in dough and can be a cause of spoilage before

baking. Lactobacill i are also important in manufacture

of some traditional bread. Sour dough bread manu-

facture involves cd-fermentation by yeast and lacto-

bacill i, including the eponymots Lb. sanfrancisco
(= sanfranciscensis). The relationship between the yeast

and the lactobacillus appears to be stable although, over

an extended period of time, considerable adaptation

occurs and the micro-organisms are likely to be specific

to individual bakeries. The ability to assimilate malrose

directly, via the maltose phosphorylase pathway, is a

common property of the lactobacill i from sour dough

and similar environments and imparts a selective

advantage. Acidification imparts a sour character to rhe

bread after baking andachancteristic dense and 
'chewy'

textufe.

Fermenied mi ik analogues.  These or ig inated inJapan

as 
'soy 

yoghurts', but are now available elsewhere. Most

products are based on fermented 
'soy' 

milk, although

one is made from oats. Standard yoghurt cultures
(Lb. de I bruu kll subsp. b u I gari cus and S trep t ococcus s a I iuar i u s

subsp. thermophilas) can be used as a starrer with varying
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scanning e lect ron micrograph of
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BELOWT
, A l though not  o f ten
thought of as a fermented food the
f lavour  o f  chocola te  owes much to
the ro le  lac tobac i l l i  p lay  in  the
process ing of  cocoa
Pl'|OTO SG[/

degrees ofsuccess. Probiotic strains of Lb. acidopbilas arc

also used as starters, but two products examined at the

University of North London contained Lb. rhamnosus, not

Lb, acidophilas as claimed on the label.

t"-:**r;i i:**ltr;. Cocoa is often not recognized as a

fermented food (Fig.  4) .Lactobaci l l i ,  however,  are of

major  importance in the processing of  cocoa and, to a

lesser extent, coffee. Cocoa beans are fermented in various

ways, 
'sweat 

boxes' now being widely used. Fermentation

involves a succession ofyeasts, lactobacill i (and possibly

leuconostocs) and acet ic  acid bacter ia.  Dur ing the

highest  rate of  acid i f icat ion,  lactobaci l l i  account for

sugars precede the fermen-

tat ion.  In other products,

such as the Indian id l i ,

made from rice and black

gram dough, moulds are

not a major part of the

microf lora,  which is

dominated by lactobacill i,

including Lb. amylouorus

and amylolyt ic  st ra ins of

Lb. fernenran. and a mjx-

ture of  oxidat ive and

fermentative yeasts.

In traditional African fermentations lactobacill i, and

in some cases yeasts,  are the most important  micro-

organisms. The west African maize product, ogi, for

example, is made by a lactic fermentation, involving a

variety of lactobacilli. In many parts of Africa, as well as

south-east  Asia and south America,  cassava is  a staple

crop, used in a large number ofproducts typified by gart.

The cassava tuber is  of  h igh starch and low protein

content  and contains toxic cyanogenic g lucosides.

Preparat ion usual ly  involves fermentat ion,  dur ing

which softening and hydrolysis of cyanogens occurs. A

large bacterial flora develops, dominated by lactobacilli,

including Lb. plantarl/i lx, the starch-fermenting Lb,

amylouorus and a 
'new' 

species apparently restricted to

cas sava fe rme n tat i ons, L b. m an i b o t i u or an s . Lactobacilli

have a very s igni f icant  ro le in acid i f icat ion,  but

involvement in softening and hydrolysis of cyanogens

is less c lear and i t  is  possib le that  other bacter ia,

possibly bacil l i and/or clostridia are primarily involved,

possibly in conjunction with endogenous enzymes.

',,:;:,,' La cto b a ci I I u s a n d a I coh ol ic d ri n ks
Lactobaci l l i  are important  in non-dist i l led alcohol ic

dr inks,  where their  main ro le in the developed wor ld

is spoi lage.  In contrast ,  they afe necessary for  the

malolact ic  fermentat ion of  wine and c ider and have

an important ,  i f  var iable,  ro le in br inging about the

character of many traditional beverages of developing

countries.

Lactobaci l l i  general ly  favour wine and c ider rather

than beer.  The main reason is their  re lat ively low

tolerance of  hop acids,  a l though growth before

fermentation can lead to quality defects in the final beer.

In wine making, the main importance of lactobacill i l ies

in events after the alcoholic fermentation, an important

feature being malolactic fermentation (MLF). The main

MLF reaction is the decarboxylation of L-malic to t-lactic

acid,  decreasing the acid i ty  and ra is ing pH by 0 '3-0 5

uni ts.  The MLF is mediated by both lactobaci l l i  and

leuconostocs and is  desirable in wines made in cool

c l imates,  which tend to have a harsh character  due to

high concentrat ions of  mal ic  acid.  In th is case the new

wine is  usual ly  inoculated wi th a pure cul ture of  a

between 20 and70% of rhe total microbial population,

falling to ca 10 % duilngpost-fermentation acetification.

Homofermentative species dominate, although species

divers i ty  var ies according to geographic locat ion.  The

main funct ion of  acid i f icat ion is  to create condi t ions

favourable for biochemical transformations, responsible

for chocolate flavour development, to take place within

the bean.

jl'a r:l i i i r-r * a i .ui * i ;l n a n * Ai r r c; ;l * f * r i:: +: n i * d * r* ri r.: r:t s. A

vast range of traditional fermented products is produced

in Asia and Afr.ca,most for local consumption, although

some will be known to those who venture into Oriental

cr-risine. Asian fermented products are usually based on

soy, rice and other ingredients, such as black gram flour'

Proteolysis,  mediated by mould-der ived enzymes, is  a

common feature and the role of bacteria is very limited in

manufacture of some products. In other cases, such as soy

sauce, a stable mixed lact ic-a lcohol ic  fermentat ion is

involved. Growth of moulds, usually Aspergil lus spp.,

and release of substantial quantities of low- to medium-

molecular-mass ni t rogenous compounds and s imple
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malolactic bacterium, such

as Leuconostoc oeni. Un-

successful attempts have

been made to introduce the

malolactic gene into yeast.

Despite pure culture

inoculation, the MLF can

be inconsistent and is often

said to be difficult to

start when desirable and

difficult to stop when

undesirable. The MLF is

certainly undesirable in the

low-acid wines of warmer climates, including California

and Australia. The most memorable pan of avisit to a

small Californian winery was the wine maker's account of

his battles with the 
'malolactic 

mothers' and their ability

to frustrate his plans for quality improvement. Acidity

reduction leads to loss ofsensory balance and the rise in

pH predisposes to spoilage.

The MLF is only one aspect of the involvement of

lactobacill i with wines . Lactobacillus and its running

dogs Leuconostoc and Pediococcus are important spoilage

organisms, which can be controlled, but not eliminated.

Any bacteria growing in wine must be able to tolerate

low pH, relatively high concentrations of ethanol and

SO, and low nutrient concentration. Several species of

Lactobacillus are involved in wine spoilage and the strains

isolated are often highly specialized. Lb. bilgardii and

some strains of Lb. fructiuorans and Lb. bonrobiochii are

notable for very high ethanol tolerance. In-depth studies

of Lb. hilgardii have linked this tolerance to the

maintenance of membrane fluidity and integrity in an

environment tending to increase rigidity. Spoilage gf

wine by lactobacilli can involve uncontrolled MLF, while

in wines of high residual glucose and fructose, there is

undesirable acidification. More specific types of spoilage

are associated with a restricted number of lactobacill i.

Some strains of Lb. breuis cause 
'mannitol 

taint' by

enzymic reduction of fructose to mannitol. Lb. breuis,

along with Lb. cellobiosus and Lb. bilgardii also causes a

characteristic 
'mousy' 

taint due to production of

acetyltetrahydropyridines. Less commonly, glycerol can

be degraded to acrolein, with accompanying bitterness.

Glycerol degradation is a relatively minor trait amongsr

lactobacill i, but the problem, although rare, can be

difficult to control.

O Dr Alan Varnamis SeniorResearch Fellow at
the Food Microbiology Unit, Schoolof Health and
Sporfs Science, University of North London,
166-220 Holloway Road, London N7 BDB, UK.
Tel.020 7973 4807: Fax 020 7753 31 1 4
emai I a.varnam @u n l.ac. u k



Mushrooms - amatter of choice

Daniel Eastwood & Ketry Burton
and spoiling oneself

Enormous research effort and investment has

been placed into controll ing or preventing loss

of food quality. However, what do you do if the

food in question is a microbe and the loss of product

quality i, .u.,r.d predominantly by the organism itselP

inir it the challenge faced by the mushroom industry

worldwide.

,,i:: The mushroom ind ustry
The white button mushrooms normally found in our

greengrocers and supermarkets are the fruiting

srr.r.rrrr", of the fungus Agaricus bispor"us' The homo-

basidiomycete genus Agaricus consists of saprophytic'

leaf-l itter- and wood-rotting fungi chancteilzed by

large,white, fleshy mushrooms that have been picked

and eaten by mankind for centuries and today constitute

a €4' 1 bil l ion cultivation industry'

Mushrooms are multicellular structures formed from

the differentiation of vegetative mycelial cells' A

mushroom may be divided into different tissues' the

The cultivated
mushroom is both a
microbe and a food.
How do the grower
and seller control
the quality of this
l iv ing product?

loss may occur through a number of routes, but in most

cases quality is essentially in the eye ofthe beholder'

,* Quality is in the eye of the beholder
Human beings, l ike many animals, have developed a

survival mechanism for assessing whether something

is good to eat based on appearance, smell, taste and

touch. Although our modern eating habits are more

sophist icated,  we st i l l  use the same surv ival  st rategies

while fonging around the supermarket shelves'

Mushroom qual i ty  is  def ined by a combinat ion of

factors, but most characteristics are based on consumet

preference.  An ideal  mushroom wi l l  be whi te,  un-

blemished, have a firm texture and be at an immature

stage ( i .e.  g i l ls  not  showing);  non-conforming

-..rhroo-s are often rejected by shoppers in favour of

the ideal. In the case of the mushroom, these ideals are

rather superficial; an older, mottled, misshapen

mushroom will be just as good to eat - if anything, a

more matufe mushroom is likely to taste better'

i i$ j ,Spoi lage

Generally, quality may be lost through microbial

spoilage, bruising-induced discolouration or continued

maturation and senescence of the mushroom' The latter

two factors cause the greatest wastage of the mushroom

crop post-harvest and arise because the cells, or hyphae,

of the mushroom are sti l l active and have a function to

maintain, i.e. spore disPersal.

h4i*r*bial ati**k. Mushrooms have surprisingly few

bacterial diseases, probably due to defence mechanisms

that  evolved through l iv ing in a rot t ing environment '

However, all mushrooms carry a microflota and if

humidity control fails during cultivation the number of

Pseudornonas spp.(> 106c. f .u.  cm-2) increases causing a

mottled brown discolouration on the surface of the

mushroom, s imi lar  to a bruise.  The use of  modi f ied

atmosphere packaging and refrigeration reduces greatly

the effects of post-harvest microbial spoilage on the

quality we see in the shops. The microbial effect some

consumers will be famtliar with is the appearance of a

slimy bacterial layer and discolouration when, following

purchase, mushrooms are stored in polythene bags' To

combat this, shops provide paper bags for mushrooms'

The paper bags reduce the build up in humidity caused

by the respiring mushrooms and limit bacterial growth'

f f i  ru is ing' lndu**d diec$l*urat ian" Mushrooms bruise

easi ly  and must be handled wi th care;  th is is  due to a

Iightweight lattice structure of hyphae in the mushroom

thut i, designed to withstand light mechanical forces and

provide flexibility. The skin layer covering the caP may

be damaged easily by touch, leading to an enzymic

response and subsequent brown discolouration, or bruise

(Fig. 3). The enzyme tyrosinase, or polyphenol oxidase'

BEL0W (T0P) :
i: l ' ; ; i  Ihe structure of a
mushroom
COURTESY HRI

BELOW (B0TT0[ l l ) :
i ' i ir r;: l \ lushrooms harvested
and'packed for sale
COURTESY HRI

stipe (stem), the pileus (cap), the 
'skin' layer that covers

the cap and the gills which bear and release basidiospores

(Fig. 1). Immature gil ls differentiate from the underside

ofth" cap and are protected by a veil that stretches and

breaks during develoP-

ment to exPose the mature

gills and release sPores.

In the UK, mushrooms

are mostly sold fresh and

either pre-packed or loose,

where customefs are allow-

ed to select mushrooms

individually. Mushrooms

are usual ly  harvested ar  an

immature stage before

the gi l ls  are exPosed. The

mushrooms are Packed

carefully, chil led and sent

to shops for raPid retail

(FiS. 2).Mushroom qualitY



catalyses the oxidation ofphenols to produce the bruise,

s imi lar  to melanin format ion.  A team at  Hort icul ture

Research Internat ional  (HRI)  has invest igated the

mechanics of bruise formation and, in collaboration with

Coventry Univers i ty ,  has produced a machine,  the

bruisometer,  that  is  able to apply a standard bruis ing

force to a mushroom. Early data have shown that

certain agronomic and environmental practices during

cultivation may control bruise formation post-harvest,

ra is ing the possib i l i ty  of  producing more bruise-

resistant  mushrooms by agronomy or the select ion of

resistant strains in the future.

Contiiru*d rfiaturati$n and sr."nflsflen{:#" The function

of a mushroom is to produce and disperse spores. Under

the correct  condi t ions,  a harvested mushroom wi l l

continue to develop. Respiration increases and the cap

expands and f lat tens,  causing the protect ing vei l  to

break,  exposing the mature gi l ls  and al lowing spore

release. The mushroom ages further, appearing darker

and feeling less firm, the gil ls turn from pink to brown

and many cells are senescing. If left for long enough,

white mycelial strands may be seen emerging from the

mushroom, part icular ly  around the st ipe (Fig.  4) .  This

growth is not an invading fungal contaminant, but the

mushroom i tsel f  revert ing back to a mycel ia l  s tate,

utilizing what nutrition may be left to scavenge for more

food.

Qual i ty- loss occurs rapid ly post-harvest  due to

cont inued mushroom development and nutr i t ional

isolation (Fig. i). This loss of quality is detected quickly

by consumers, leading to rejection and a shelf-l ife of just

days.  At  HRI,  we are interested in the genet ics and

physiology of the mushroom post-harvest, looking at the.

bio logical  processes act ive in the mushroom and how

they influence crop quality.

The mushroom responds quickly to harvesting, stress

genes are switched on as a response to the wound damage

of harvest  and the increase in respirat ion under water

stress and nutr i t ional  l imi tat ion.  The reserves of

carbohydrates,  such as manni to l  and t rehalose,  fa l l

rapidly post-harvest and the extracellular matrix

between the cells reduces. The total protein content of

the mushroom falls by 80 % |ust days after harvest,

coinciding with the up-regulation of genes involved in

polysaccharide and protein breakdown. Interestingly, a

gene involved in cell-wall polysaccharide formation is

also swi tched on,  presumably involved in dr iv ing cap

expansion. Indeed, the tissues respond differently, the

stipe is used as a nutrient sink to fuel much of the

continued development in the cap and gil ls. In addition,

localized cell death has been recorded in all t issues, where

some cells are sacrificed to maintain their neighbours and

al low development ro cont inue.

To ensure the next generation of spores is released

the harvested mushroom encompasses a range of

physiologies, including hyphal growth, stress responses,

senescence and death. As consumers we are unaware of

th is complexi ty,  seeing only the s l ight ly  d iscoloured,

imperfect mushroom before rejecting it for a more ideal,

immature fruit body.

The control of this development-induced quality loss

is difficult, as we are only now becoming aware of the

complex nature of the processes involved. Currently,

modified atmosphere packaging and refrigeration

reduce respiration and development, but do not prevent

i t ;  and improvements by agronomy and breeding are

being established. However, the consumer may decide

suddenly that an older mushroom is a tasty mushroom

and the definition of mushroom quality will change.

O Dr Dan Eastwood is a research scientist and
Dr Kerry Burton is a research leader at Horticulture
Research I nternational, Wellesbourne, U K
(www.hri.ac.uk).
Tel.017Bg 470382; Fax 01789 470552
e m ai I d an i e l.e astwood @h ri. ac. u k;
ke r ry. b u rto n @ h r i. ac. u k

TOP LEF I :
i : , l i r , , , i  B ru i s i ng - i nduced
disco lourat ion o f  mushrooms
COURTISY | lRI

ABOVE (TOP) :
, . '  ' . , , r  I  ,  Mushrooms s tored
fo r  l ong  pe r i ods  i n  mod l f i ed
atmosphere packaging rer rer t rng
to a  mycel ia ls ta te
COURTESY l ' lRI

AB0VE (B0TT0l t l ) :
l '  , ,  . : .  ,r :  PhySiCal Changes tO the
mLlshroont following harvest Left
immature f ru  t ing bodies:  r  ght  the
same f r t ] i t ing bodies a  few days
late r
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Food microbiology todaY

I www.food.gov.uk

'l$*:"1** 
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*tili1;g,*it"itrr111: i i$s.;i s li
l n  the  UK aw ide
range of bodies is
involved in monitoring
and researching
microbial activities
associated with food.
Some of the larger
organizations are
described here,
tooetherwith the
arSas they are
currently researching
or promoting.The
list is by no means
exhaustive and
does not  inc lude
the manY universitY
deoartments where
food microbiologY is
taught or researched,
the PH LS, the
environmental
health service or
professional bodies
which cover th is  f ie ld '

i J

=i

DEFRA, a U K government department formed in

2001 f  rom the o ld  MAFF and DETR, spends around

S,25Om annually on research, survei l lance and

monitoring, Al l  i isues connected with food safety have

been devo-lved to the Food Standards Agency, but at

any one t ime, DEFRA is responsibl,e for 
?!?: l  l , :00\. *S ongoing research projects, supporting around 40-w #lt+::,,;lj $[lf T[;^dr!i *h:H*;:* 

. ,g*. : .  control;BSE and sc.rapie;Fish farming and shel l f ish

* 
E-rr p.roduction;Ho,rt iculture and potatoes;Plant health;

f lG +s Veterinary medicines;andfoonoses. Complete
t -i. 

'l 'gip 
oroiect lirtinqt for each of ihese subject areas are o

DEFRA also part icipates in the Government's LINK

scheme, which provides col laborative funding for

industr ial ly relevant research. This area is g. iven priori ty '

and the Ministry al locates around S5m each yearto

these programmes,

DEFRA is  cur rent ly  invo lved wi th  three LIN K

schemes, The FoodLlN K Food Ouali ty and Safety

Programme concentrates on the need to meet

increas ing consumer demand for  food-and dr ink  o f

I www,defra,gov.uk

consisten-t ly high quali ty in terms of safety and eatingc o n s l s t e n t l y  n l g n  q u a l l r y  l r l  L e r r r r 5  u

properties, lt supports projects aimiects aimed at enhancing theproper t ies ,  l t  suppor ts  pro1ec ls  a lmeo aLerr r rar  rur r  rg  L l

lruf i ty and safety of both iresh and processed,foods

The FSA carries out or commissions extensive
scienti f  ic research and surveys to ensure that i ts
advice to the public is based on the best and most
uo-to-date food science, The work is focused on
hbtping the agency understand food issues and meet
its pol i-y aims and objectives' The FSA does not
provide grants, but contracts research groups to

address specif ic questions.

The agency's research programmes are grouped into

themes inc lud ing the fo l lowing '

Meat hygiene research
*,Microbiological safety - focused on better

understanding of hygiene hazards, and the
identi f  icat ion of which pathogenic enteric bacteria
are most important, The aim is to develop better
contamination control and r isk assessment
procedures in farms and slaughterhouses, and to
identi fy hazards and control points in the meat
production chain that can be used to.produce
i- isk-based hygiene control systems (HACC P).

's Trans m issi ble spong i form encephalopath ies
(TSEs) - concentrat ing on r isk assessment,
publ ic  heal th  and suscept ib i l i ty  to  in fect ion f  rom
encephalopathies. l t  is vi talthat al l  animal products
destined forthe human food chain are f ree f rom any
potential infect ivi ty of the agents responsible for
TSEs.

Microbiological food safetY
The objective is to provide robust information on
the presence, growth, survival and el imination of
micro-organisms throughout the food chain ,  and the

extent, dGtribution, causes and costs of food-borne
disease.  Research is  commiss ioned in  suppor t  o f  the

FSAs strategy to achieve a reduction in the incidence
of food-borne disease by 20 0/o over a 5 year period
to 2006.

Prog ram mes i  ncl ude : M icrobial anti  biot ic resistance;
Verdcytotoxi n-prod uci ng E coii (VTEC); M icrobial risk

asses-sment; Microbial r isk management; Food-borne
disease;  Eggs and poul t ry ;  Shel l f ish  hyg iene;  and

Organic waste.

Risk communication
This new research programme wil l  investigate how
to improve publ ic  unders tanding of  r rsk  in  re la t ion to
food safetv and how bestto communicate information
about  r isk i  to  the publ ic .  Th is  programme wi l l take a
mul t id isc ip l inary  approach,  u t i l rz ing the sk i l ls  o f  pub l ic
relat ions, m arketi  n g, com m u n icat ions and i  nformation
professionals in conlunction with academics from a

ran ge of backg rou nds, i  ncl ud i  n g social scientists,
physical scientists and biologists'

w

' #

.

ALL PHOTOS COURIESY IFR
EXCEPT OPPOSITE PAOE IOP RIGHT
(COURTESY BBC)

by improving raw materials, ingredients and, where

af  prdpr ia te ,  process ing methods '  l tw i l la lso seekto

achieve greater co-operation betwee-n those who

supplythle agricultural raw materials forfood and

thoiewho piocess and sel l  food, to enhance market

oooor tun i t ies  throuqhout  the supply  charn '  The
nt ly f  unded by DEFRA, BBSRC andproqramme is  io in t ly funded by DEFRA, BBSR(

brEnno. Grahts oi SOm wil l  be avai lable over a

number of years for col laborative projects.



I www.ifr.bbsrc.ac.uk .li'' "' .t.l:.',.:', j.ll tt:.:...':t',..;.... ...,..,:.. ..

I www.fdf.org.uk
The FDF is  the vo ice o f  the U K food and dr ink
manufacturing industry. l t  promotes the industry's
v iews and works to  bu i ld  consumer conf idence in  the
food chain  as a  whole ,  The membersh ip  is  made up of
a diverse range of trade associat ions representing al l
types of companies, from large international food and
drink manufacturers with establ ished brano names
through to  smal lcompanies manufactur ing new
organic products.

Membersh ip  prov ides oppor tun i t ies  to :

: :r ,  Inf luence the industry's response to Government
po l ic ies .

:: l :  Contr ibute to the development of industry posit ions.
:: ; ,  Receive early warning of proposed legislat ion.

i ; : : , :  $snsf t1from advice and guidance on technical
issues and leg is la t ive developments .

,, . : . : .  Gain access to senior U K government and EU
policy makers.

,: , : . ,  Associ?te with FDF's consumer information
programmes.

:, , , , , ,  Network with other companies and opinion formers.

In the last decade FDF has developed three major
con s u mer i  nformation prog ram m es coveri n g healthy
l i festyle (foodf i tness), genetic mod i f  icat io n
(foodfuture) and food safety (foodlink). Each year
foodl ink  runs the hugely  successf  u l  Nat iona l  Food
Safety Week to promote good food hyoiene nractir-es
Detaiis of th i s year's 

";;ri 
( i o- i o L,i'iuj .il b" i";

at wvwv.food I i n k,org. u k. Th e we bs ite p rovid es
information forthose organizing activi t ies for National
Food Safety Week, teachers, consumers and the
media,  l t  inc ludes: the def  in i t ive  A-Z of  Food Safetv ,a
resource sect ion for those p lanning act iv i t ies ;  an
events l ist;  and a'test yourself '  area with interactive
quizzes and food safeiy games.

FDF publ icat ions cover  a  wide range of  sub jects .
A recent document on microbiological food safety
sets out present and f utu re priori t ies for the U K, wh ich
are inf luenced by many factors along the food supply
chain. When devising strategies for research
programmes i t  is  essent ia l to  cons ider the needs
wi th in  the to ta l  supply  cha in  f  rom breeding and farm
practices r ight through to the del ivery of products to,
and the i r  u l t imate use by,  consumers.  For  example,  the
g lobal  sourc ing of  rngred ients  prov ides the potent ia l
for  un iversa l  spread of  micro-organrsms and other
contaminants ,  S imi lar ly ,  the changes in  farming
practice, such as organic farming and integrated crop
management ,  w i l l  resu l t  in  new issues and chal lenges
in undertaking hazard and r isk analyses for ingredi-ents
and f ina l  oroducts .

The IFR is  an
rndependent  cent re
focused on fur ther ing
the unders tanding of
food in relat ion to the raw
materials from which i t  is
formed, the methods by
which i t  is manufactured
and i ts interactions with
the human host .  The work
is aimed at advancing
the wealth of the U K
food industry, provid ing
sc ience-based
in format ion on which
Government  and
leg islators can develop
pol icy  and regula t ion,
respectively, and from
which the publ ic  can
exercise control over
food choice, part icularly
in relat ion to long-term
heal th .  IFR under takes
research on issues
relevant to food safety,
d ie t  and heal th ,  and food
mater ia ls  and ing red ients  ;
a l l  underp inned by a
strong competence in
consumer sc iences.

Food safety
T h ^ " ^  ^ . ^  + h . ^ ^I r r s r E d . r  u L t  i l u u

bacteriology research
programmes:

ltrr. The use of fundamental
molecu lar  m ic robro logy
and post -genomic
analyses to bring
new unders tanding
n f  n : t h n n o n o q i q

and env i ronmenta l
s t r e s s  r e s n n n s e s  i 1

Salmonella, E. coliand
Campylobacter, andto
open up poss ib i l i t ies
for the control or
eradication of harmful
bacteria in the fooo
chain .

riir I ncreasi n g knowled ge
of the behaviou r of
bacterial food-borne
pathogens such as
Clostri d i u m botu I i n u m:

( i )  by  improv ing
unders tanding of  the i r
phys io log ica l  and
oenet ic  resnnnse to
environmental (stress)
condi t ions;

( i i )  by extending
methods to nredict
i h o  r o c n n n c o  n f

populat ions o f
bacterial pathogens to
environmental (stress)
condi t ions,  based on
an unders tandinq
nf  tho ro. . ' , . r . r "o 

t

: '  ' " '
( i .e .  mechanis t ic
mode l l i ng ) ;

( i i i )  by  develop ing
quanti tat ive r isk
assessment  for
m icrobiolog ical food
safety

,  B io log ica l  approaches
to the control and
eradication of food-
h n r n o  n e l h n n o n c

focus ing on
commensalbacter ia
that  inhabi t  the
o astro-i  ntest i  n a I  tracts
of food animals and
man,  as wel las
those involved in
food-fermentation. 

!

Lactic acid bacteria
The Institute's interest
in lactic acid bacteria
( l  AB)  oenet ics  henan
with a commodity- led
programme which
had the objective of
develop ing and exp lo i t ing
molecu lar  genet ics  in
starter bacteria in
fermented foods,  Th is
included starter cu l tu re
improvement  and

innovat ion and the use
of LAB as food-
compati ble cel l  factories,
Fermentation using LAB
takes advantage of the
biocontrol propert ies of
these bacteria and has
become a major food
industry. IFR has a
part icular interest
in Lactococcus lactis
and developed the
MG 1363 s t ra in  which
is  estab l ished
international ly both for
academic studies and for
the development of
ind ust r ia l  app l icat ions,

Fungi and yeasts
Work into food-
associated fungiand
t r o a c l c  i c  r l i r o n f a d

towards biotech nolog ical
exploitat ion of
f i lamentous f  ung i ,  both
for production of valuable
fatty acids and for
mani  pu la t ion o f  pro te in
secretion pathways to
enhance eff iciency of
f n n d - r q o  A n 7 \ / r n a

production. The yeast
work is associated with
the Nat iona l  Col lec t ion o f
Yeast Cultures (NCYC),
which has long co l lec ted
examp leso fUK food
spoilage and ale yeasts.
The co l lec t ion ho lds over
3,000 authenticated
st ra ins and suppl ies  or
identi f ies yeasts for
customers worldwide.
Researchers aim to
i m prove understanding of
yeast biodiversity and
make th is  knowledge
wide ly  ava i lab le .

TODAYVOL2g/FEBO2 E



I www.brewi n g research.co.uk
BRI is a contract research
laboratory carryi n g out
work in to  a l laspects  o f
beer  and c ider  product ion
for an internatronal
customer  base, large ly
rn  the a lcohol ic  beverage
sector. Some basic
research is also carr ied
out into various aspects
of the brewing and
c ider-maki  ng processes,
usually with externa
grant  f  und ing,  About
200/oof the workfalrs
r r n d a r t h o  n o n a r a l

head i  ng of microbiology,

In  the brewing indust ry
hyg iene and c lean l iness
^ - ^  ^ {  ^ ^ . ^ * ^ , , ^ +
a l  u u r  P d . r  d r l l \ J u l l L

importance, notfor
human heal th reasons
since beer does not
support the growth of
n a l h n n a n q  h r  r t  i n

, v t  v v  L  r v

avoid  product  spo i lage.
Consequent ly ,  much
microbiolog ical research
at BRI is concentrated in
thrs  area,  In  addi t ion,  the
fermentation stage of
brewing is of great
rmpor tance for the f  lavour
of the f inal product and
+ L : ^  i ^  ^ l ^ ^  h ^ i ^ ^
L l  l l J  l J  d l D U  u E i l  l 9

researched,

Over the years  BRI
has been at the f oref ront
of research rnto the
development of rapid
methods for detection of
beer  spo i lage organ isms,
Systems have been
developed for detection
of  m ic ro-organisms us ing
ATP b io luminescence
methods which have led
to  the s imple hyg iene
test ki ts now widely
used in  the food and
drin k i  nd ustry, Recently,
attention has been turned
to the appl icat ion o f
molecu lar  b io logy for  the
detection of spoi lage
bacteria and yeasts.

In  con junct ion wi th
European partners,
methods are currently
be ing developed for the
detect ion o f  beer  spo i lers
us ing PCR technology,
funded by an EU grant
under the Oual i ty  o f  L i fe
and Management  o{
I  i r r i n n  P a c n r  r r a o q

Programme,  BRI 's  main
role is to develop systems .
for the detect ion o f  RNA
rather than DNA,  Th is
is  to  ensure that  l i v ing
organisms are be ing
detected, since the
nature of the brewing
process means that dead
micro-organisms can be
found rn  beer  pr ior to  f ina l
f  i  l t rat ion. To encou rage
take-up of this technology
for qual i ty assurance
purposes t ra in ing for
brewing companies is
provided.

Commercial interests
are a lso sponsor ing BRI
to look into methods for
the prevent ion o f  b io f i lm
formation in beer
production plant and
dispens ing systems,
This  a lso invo lves
im provement  o f  c lean ing
m o i h n d n l n n i o c

As partof  aconsort ium
n f  h r o u r o r c  n l a n i

manufacturers and UK
univers i t ies ,  BRlare
at tempt ing to  model the
fermentation process.
This work is part ly
funded bythe EPSRC
through the lnnovative
Manufacturi  ng I nit iat ive,
Trials are being conducted
at a range of scales tn
laboratory and pi lot plant
fermenters and the effects
of vessel geometry,
carbon d iox ide evo lu t ion,
mechanica l  mix ing,
yeast concentrat ion,
temperature and medium
composi t ion are be ing
investigated. B Rl 's role
is largely a data gathering
one wi th  some empi r ica l
r o e n r r n a o  c r r r f a r - o

generai ion, U n ivers i t ies
are us ing the data and
their own to generate
hyd rodynam ic and kinetic
models  which should  be
appl icab le  to  indust r ia l
scale fermentations.

I www.lfra.co.uk
Leatherhead is one of the world's leading
i nternational research, i  nform ation and trai n i  n g
centres for the food and drinks industry, with over 950
members. l t  has been carrying out research in this f ield
for over B0 years, currently through the f ive panels of
the Research Advisory Committee (Food Safety, Food
Oual i ty  and Analys is ,  Commodi t ies  and Ingred ients ,
Prepared Foods and Confectionery), Research
projects are f unded by i ts member companies,
DEFRA and the EU,  Bus iness cr i t ica l  suppor t  is
prov ided to  in ternat iona l  members through the
research consultancy service. The organization also
col laborates i  n joi  nt D E FRA/ FSA/ |  nd ustry research
programmes (LlN K) for dif ferent food sectors,

Cu rrent microbiolog ical research includes:

., '  Freef low electrophoretic tech nology for
reso lv ing micro-organisms and microb ia l  tox ins
nrinr to deter ' t ion This involves the use of a
l - . ' " ' . "

biosensor for detectin g contam i nants.

: ir ,Development of act ive packaging technology for
f ruit ,vegetables and meats to extend shelf l i fe and
improve food quali ty and safety.

; i l l  Development of a simple, cheap and robust
system f or th e bio-typi n g of Li ste ri a m o nocytog e n e s
to  analyse i ts  poss ib le  or ig ins  wi th in  a food
orod uction envi ron ment.

. t i l  Evaluat on of the r isk of vancomycin-resistant
enterococci entering the food chain f rom
organica l ly  vs  convent iona l ly  g  rown h ig  h- r isk
grouno crops.

i ; i r :  Food-borne virus detection and the development of
appropriate HACCP procedures.

LFRA a lso has an In format ion Div is ion which
col la tes and in terprets  publ ished in format ion for the
global food and dr inks indust ry  in  three main areas -

Sc ience and technology;  Market  i  n te l l  igence;  and
Food legislat ion, Training and conferences, the l ibrary
and publications are also part of this division, as are
the Foodline-' databases. The Technical Division
Laboratory offers microbiological,  chemical and taint
analysis, and foreign body identi f icat ion.
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CCFRA Group is  the U K 's  largest  independent
membershi p-based organization carrying out
research and develooment f  or the food and d r i  n ks
industry worldwide, employing over 350 staff with
in terd isc ip l inary  sk i l ls  and operat ing on a s i te  wi th
su bstantial processi n g and analyt ical faci I  i t ies.

Research projects are funded in part by membership
subscr ip t ions ( )S1 'B mi l l ion in  2000) .  Members
represent al lsectors of the food and drinks industry,
ranging f rom smal l  ind iv idua loperat ions to  large
mult inational companies. Contract work is also f unded,
in whole or in part,  by U K government, the EU, levy
boards and indust r ia l  c lubs,  An increas ing amount  o f
consul tancy is  done under  a id- f  unded programmes
for countr ies with a developing market economy.

The develooment and selection of research
projects by Panel Members ensures that work is
always tuned to the continual ly diversifying needs of
industry. The Microbiology Panel covers al l  aspects
of  food microb io logy,  inc lud ing hyg iene,  spo i lage,
safety, methods, good laboratory practice and the
interpretation of microbiological data. The Statistics and
Sampling Working Party has developed tools to explain
how stat ist ics should be used in food microbiology.
Projects are grouped into strategic areas, as fol lows.

Raw materials and ingredients
, : i r* The l imited understanding of agronomic and crop

husbandry practices on food quali ty and safety both
inhibits the avai labi l i ty of raw materials and restr icts
the scope for  improvements  in  the i r  microb io log ica l
statu s and / or n utriti o nal o rof i I e. Estab I is h ed hazar d
analysis techniques are being used at stages in crop
protection and post-harvest treatments to consider
key food safety and quali ty issues.

' : , i ; i  Many natural food ingredients, such as mustard,
on ion,  gar l ic ,  and horserad ish,  have the potent ia l
to reduce microbial growth. This technology may
have appl icat ions in  a  wide range of  foods by us ing
essential oi ls f  rom m i lder tast i  n g natu ral i  n g red ients
such as aniseed, vani l la and rosemary. Trials are
assessing the effect of these ingredients in real
foods and storage condit ions,

Manufacturing, packing, distributi0n and
supply
l l i l  A greater understanding of the l inks between

microb ia l  numbers and observed spoi lage in  a  range
of  food types is  be ing sought  to  enhance the use
and effect iveness of CCFRAs microbial modell inc
servrce.

: i :r l  E1".*ronic nose technology is under development
for the rapid and early detection of bacteria, yeasts
and f  i lamentous fungi ,  and of f -odours  in  mi lk ,
cheese and bakerv oroducts,

Food and drink safety
i : i ,  Work is being carr ied out to faci l i tate the uptake

of robust microbiological r isk assessments (M RAs)
in the manufacture and sale of foods, e,g, for
C am py I o b acte r in ch i I led raw pou ltry, Sal m o n e I I ain
dried milk, Listeriain chilled salads, and Clostridium
botulinum in pasteurized ready meals.

, ' ! ! :$ Knowledge is lacking on the survivalof human-
pathogenic viruses on f resh f ruits and vegetables
eaten raw. The work aims to determine the
microb io log ica l  safe ty  o f  such v i ruses; to  br ing
together the cri t ical scienti f  ic understanding
required to remove or inactivate viruses on f resh
produce; to  enhance unders tanding of  the i r
d is t r ibut ion and surv iva l ;  and to  oot imize f  resh
produce decontamination by targeti  ng
disinfectants to the location of the viruses,

i i$!,Work is ongoing to combine a microwave
germicidal system with industr ial MAP (modif ied
atmosphere packaging) systems to enhance shelf
l i fe over conventional MAP.

i i$ 11-'" handling of raw meats in the home is
potential ly hazardous and can lead to a high r isk of
food po ison ing,  Research is  a imed at  unders tanding
betterthe problems and r isks associated with the
domest ic  handl ing o f  raw meat  and f ind ing
meas u res that can red uce cross-contam i nation.

rliii Survival data for Cryptosporidiumin foods are being
calculated to al low food producers to conduct better
hazard analvses.

O Com pi I ed by Tra cey Du n com be a nd
lanet Hurst, SGM



The contrcl of yellow fever:
a centennial account
Philip P Morti mer

The historicaltoll
Up to 1900, yellow fever was greatly feared as a tropical

d isease.  I t  decimated incomers to Central  and South

America, whether they were traders, soldiers or settlers,

and it gave to Sfest Africa its reputation as the white

man's grave. In the Car ibbean, yel low fever enfeebled

British and French expeditionary armies and it claimed

many l ives in North American ports on the Eastern

seaboard and the Mississ ippi  River.  In 1893, together

wi th malar ia,  i t  forced the French to abandon their

attempt to build a canal across the isthmus of Panama

after  an est imated 20,000 workers had died.  For

individuals caught up in a yellow fever outbreak the only

protection was through fl ight, and for an invading

army or other large group of incomers the best option

was wi thdrawal .  At  a t ime when great  st r ides were

being made in other branches of  microbio logy and

immunotherapy,  the cause,  route of  t ransmission and

means ofprevention ofyellow fever remained enigmatic.

.,r '  Enlightenment
The late n ineteenth century was a per iod of  colonia l

expansion,  and in 1898 the Uni ted States contr ived to

invade Cuba. Yellow fever outbreaks were feared in the

American troops and a US Army team (the Reed

Commission),  was sent  to Havana in the hope of

finding and removing the source of yellow fever. This

Commission successfully answered three riddles about

the disease.  Fi rst ,  i t  establ ished that  yel low fever was

transmit ted by the per i -domest ic mosqui to,  Aedes

aegypti; second it showed that there was no other natural

route of transmission, third (with knowledge to hand of

the recent work of Loeffler & Frosch who had iust shown

that foot-and-mouth disease could be transmitted with

fi ltrates free of bacteria) it demonstrated that yellow

fever was also caused by a fi lterable agent, i.e. a virus.

The Commission's work,  publ ished in the newly

foundedrla arn a I of H y g i en e, b r ought i mme nse benefi ts.

\Tithin a few years mosquito control had made urban

yellow fever rare in the \Testern hemisphere and no

outbreaks occurred in rhe United States after 1905. The

confident words spoken by US Surgeon General Gorgas

in 1909 reflected the prevailing opinion that yellow fever

had been overcome.
'Yellout 

feuer will entirely disappear u.,itbin tbis

generation and the next generation tuill look on it as an

extinct disease hauing only an historic inlerest, Tbey taill

look on tbe yellotufeuer parasites as tue do on the tbree-toed

horse - as an animal tbat existed in the past, tuitbout the
possibility of reappearing on the earth at any future time,'

However, yellow fever was soon to prove that it had

not lost  i ts  power to surpr ise,  and the next  phase of

American research into yellow fever was to have a less

fruitful outcome.

::,:r,i The rise and fall of Hideyo Noguchi
Hideyo (meaning 'g i f t  

to the wor ld ' )  Noguchi  was an

immigrant to the USA who rose from humble origins in

Japan to a position of scientif ic eminence in New York

in the ear ly I920s.  Both his energy and the range of

his exper imental  output  astonished the American

research community. His work on yellow fever, which

was just  a smal l  part  of  th is achievement,  had i ts

or ig ins in invest igat ions of  spira l  micro-organisms,

beginning wi th at temprs ro cul t ivate the agent of

syphi l is  in an ar t i f ic ia l  medium that  bore Noguchi 's

name.

In lgl4Inada and colleagues, working in Tokyo, had

transmitted \7eil 's Disease to guinea pigs and grown the

causat ive agent in Noguchi 's  medium. Noguchi  was
probably piqued that this prize had eluded him, and he

quickly sought to turn the discovery to his advantage. If

S7eil 's Disease was caused by a spirochaete that was

readily transmitted to guinea pigs and was cultivable,

why should it not be the same for the clinically similar

yellow fever? Noguchi rushed to establish priority,

and he seems to have ignored the Reed Commission's

evidence of the fi lterability, and therefore likely viral

nature, of the agent of yellow fever. Generously supporr-

ed by funds from the newly established International

Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation, Noguchi

set off for Ecuador where cases of urban yellow fever were

thought sti l l to be available for study. Either as a result

of erroneous clinical diagnoses of \Weil's disease as yellow

Just a century ?go,
yellow fever was
shown to be due to
a mosOuito-borne
virus, After anotner
40 vears an
effective vaccine
became available.
Yet large outbreaks
of yellow fever sti l l
occur and the
safety of what was
considered to be an
excel lentvaccine is
now in quest ion.

LEFT:
S lgeo r  Ge re ra lW i l l i am  C  Gorgas
promoted urban mosqui to  cont ro l
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fever, or possibly because he was confused by an adventi-

tious leptospiral infection of guinea pigs, Noguchi was

soon able to report the isolatio n of 
'Leptospira 

icteroidei ,
an organism he considered to be the cause of yellow
fever. Noguchi and his followers' subsequent claims of
successful treatment with leptospiral antiserum, and

vaccine protection from yellow fever shown in trials of a

crude leptospiral preparation, now make uncomfortable

reading. They demonsrrare how readily a group of
researchers may race afte t a false scent.

\7ith the leptospiral aetiology of yellow fever in the

New \7orld apparently proven, the Rockefeller Found-

ation's International Health Division adopted a global

strategy for yellow fever eradication. ln 1925 it estab-
lished a field station atYaba, outside Lagos, specifically
to investigate whether the cause of the disease in \7est
Africa was also leptospiral. Repeated atemprs to

transmit yellow fever to animals and isolate Leptospira

iaeroides followed, but all those animals tried, including

African monkeys, proved resistant. Then, in mid-I927 ,
the Yaba researchers (assisted by an Anglo-Irish

microbiologist, Adrian Stokes), found a consignment of
rhesus macaques to be highly suscept ib le.  At  once
scientific attention switched to NTest Afica. Stokes
himself very soon died of laboratory-acquired yellow

fever, but not before he and his American colleagues
had shown that fi ltrates of infected monkey plasma

transmitted yellow fever at very high dilutions, and that

Ieptospira were conspicuously absent from their tissues.

For Noguchi, the Sfest African evidence that the
yellow fever agent readily passed through bacteria-proof

f i l ters,  and that  i t  would not  infect  guinea pigs,  was a

direct challenge to the dogma that a leptospira caused
yellow fever, and could nor be ignored. The story of

Noguchi's voyage late in 1927 to Lagos and on to Accla,

and of his desperate attemprs to vindicate himself in the

face of the polite scepticism of the researchers who were
his hosts, is a sad one. After several monrhs of lonely

work as a guest in the Accra laboratory of the Scottish
pathologist, $Till iam Young, Noguchi contracred
yellow fever and died there on 10 May 1928. Within a
fortnight Young, too, had died ofthe disease.

The deaths of Stokes, Noguchi and Young effectively

brought to a close the extensive animal experimentation

done in \7est  Afr ica in 1925-1.928,  i t  having shown

beyond doubt that leptospira played no pam in the

aetiology of yellow fever.

WThequestfora vaccine
The discovery of the rhesus monkey as a reliable if risky

experimental model of yellow fever opened up several
new avenues ofinvestigation. The urgent need to prorecr

researchers began to be met when, in 1929, means wefe

described ofmaintaining live strains of the virus without

constant passage through monkeys. Ayear later, Theiler

described a much more convenient and less hazardous

animal  model  when he induced a t ransmissib le
encephalit is in adult white mice with yellow fever virus.
Soon infected mouse brain was used to prepare a vaccine
with which to prorect laboratory workers. This led, after
four more years, to successful trials of the attenuated
vaccine stra in,  17D, s ince associated wi th Thei ler 's
name. \)Thereas others had simply sought ro atrenuare
strains of yellow fever virus in mouse brain, Theiler and
his colleagues used the revolutionary new technique of
tissue culture passage ro prepare their vaccine.

The trials of the 17D vaccine in Brazil in the late 1930s
were to reveal problems both with vaccine stabilization
and virus attenuation. At first, rhe attenuated virus was
suspended in human serum to combat the loss of vaccine
potency, but this expedient had a spectacularly bad
outcome during the Second \forld Sfar. The serum-
stabilized yellow fever vaccine was incautiously given to
2.) mill ion US troops in 1942, and over 20,000 cases of
infectious heparitis ensued. The reports of the trials in
South America also hinted ar occasional problems with
vaccine reversion to virulence, though this seems to have
been overlooked ar rhe time. By freeze-drying the
vaccine and not having to stabilize it with human serum
it  became possib le to c la im, as was done unt i l  very
recently, that the 17D vaccine was a potent and protect-
ive vaccine, neither icterogenic nor encephalitogenic.

rrii:i, yel low fever u nva nq u ished
Both the field work in South America and \West Africa in
the 1920s and 1930s, and the work in the laboratory in
New York throughout the 1930s, were funded by the
Rockefeller Foundation. In spite of l iterally giving the
17D vaccine to the world, however, the Foundarion was
denied the prize of global eradication for which it strove.
The explanation for this lay in the demonstration, by its
own scientists, of the forest cycle of yellow fever virus
infection. Attempts to immuni ze tropical populations,

such as those in French colonial Afica in the 1940s,
were insufficient to protecr humans from incidental
involvement in that cycle and today, as the encroachment
into tropical foresrs in South America and STest Africa
continues apace, that danger may actually be increasing.
Furthermore, recent reports confirm that the 17D
vaccine,  l ike other at tenuated l ive vaccines,  carr ies a
remote risk of reversion to virulence. Not only, therefore,
is vaccine protection not being afforded to tropical
populations who may need it, but its use is now also
being questioned among travellers ro rhe Tropics.

Three times yellow fever has been written off as a
global  threat :  f i rs t ,  around 1910 by Surgeon General
Gorgas and others, after mosquito control had been
achieved in the vulnerable cities of the Americas: second.
in the 1920s when Noguchi's workpersuaded many that
yellow fever was a leptospiral disease for which there was
ant iserum andavaccine;and th i rd,  in the ear ly 1930s
when the true causative organisms had been identified,
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an effective vaccine was in prospect and the forest cycle

of the virus between monkeys and mosquitoes had

not yet been discovered. Each time exaggerated claims

encouraged false hopes.

Today, few promises of global eradication are being

offered and even though yellow fever attracts less

attention than, for instance, the rarer haemorrhagic

fevers of Lassa and Ebola, it remains the greater threat.

The containment of human yellow fever through

effective vector control and the vaccination ofall those

at risk from the zoonotic threat ofthe disease, together

with travellers to the Tropics, remains an important

though frequently neglected goal.

The history of yellow fever research also demonstrates

how damaging false and inflated scientif ic claims can

be, a point emphasized by the doyen of 2oth century

American virology, Tom Rivers.
'There 

are times . . . when workers of great scientific repute

continue to misconstrue tbe meaning of their data or will

not admit inadequacies in the techniques ernployed in tbern.
\Wben tbis bappens, progress rnay be materially impeded

and much ffirt rnust be expended in tearing down tbe

false edifice before a true lne can be built . . . no one bas tbe

rigbt to encurnber science with premature assertions, for an

errrnelus affirmation which has taken a day to cznsfuuct

requires sornetimes 20 years to ouertbrow.'

The means exist to keep the global threat of yellow

fever under control. Flowever, they carry alarge financial

and possibly a human cost. Talk of eradication remains

specious.
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NewProfessional

of the scientif ic basis for
the quality and safety
of biologicals and in
i nternational reg u latory
affairs;from 1 986to 1 991
he was Chairman of the EU
B i otech n o I o gy / Phar macy
Working Party, From
1 985 to 1 994 he acted
as Directorof the MRC
Programme of AIDS
research, aimed atthe
development of H lVlAl DS
vaccines and improved
therapeutic approaches.
As Directorof NIBSC (in i ts
role as WHO International
Laboratory for Biolog ical
Standards) he has
been responsible for the
development and provisron
of manyof the keyWHO
lnternational Standards and
Reference Materials used
in the world forthe quali ty,
control, safety and potency
tests of bacterialand viral
vaccines and other
immunologicals, and the
virological safety testi ng
of blood and blood
products. Also included in
his scienti f ic act ivi t ies at
NIBSC were urgently
mounted scienti f ic
investigations on several r
alleged vaccine safety
issues involving measles
and pol iovaccines, the
results of which helped to
maintain publ ic confidence
i n the safety of the vacci nes.
He has publ ished some
300 scienti f ic and review
adicles, mainly on applied
and basic virology. Dr Schi ld
continues to work closely
with WHO as ascienti f ic
adviserand committee
member of several
prog ram mes and currently
chairstheWHO Expert
Advisory Committee on
Inf luenza Vaccines.

Affairs Officer

Dr Schild has fol loweo
a scienti f  ic career in
biological sciences with
part icular emphasis on
applied microbiology,
virology and public health,
His specialscienti f ic
i nterests have i ncl uded
vi rology research, vacci nes
and the standardization and
control of biologicals. His
research work in Sheffield
in the early 1960s involved
some of the f irst studies of
rhinoviruses and their
anii gen i c characterizati on.
As Directorof theWHO
World lnf luenza Centre from
1969to 1975 at the MRC,
Dr Schi ld was involved in
antigenic analysis of
inf luenza viruses, the co-
ordination of the scienti f ic
activi t ies of the WHO Global
Network on lnf luenza
Survei l lance and the
development of i nternational
recommendations on the
composit ion of inf I  uenza
vaccines. As Head of the
Virology Division of the U K
National lnst i tutefor
Biological Standardization
and Contro l (NIBSC) he d id
seminal work on inf luenza
and pol io vaccines in
relat ion to the development
of innovative and improved
approaches to their
laboratory evaluation.

Since 1 985 as Director of
NIBSC he has been much
involved in the development
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New GrantsGonvener

ClivePrice

I am very pleased to
be able to play a part ir
establ ishing the new SG M
Eukaryotic M icrobiology
Group.

Aftergraduating from
Aberdeen with a degree
in genetics, I  moved to
Newcastle where I
undertook graduate
studies in Stuart Glover's
laboratory, working on
restriction and mod if ication
systems in Escherichta
col. This served as an
introduction to both
microbiology and the
SG M, These studies
continued ai Basel
U n iversity, Switzerland,
before changing f ields.
Su perficially, yeast seemed
to be srmilar enough to
bacteria to ease a move to
study eukaryotic cell cycle
control in Kim Nasmyth's
laboratoryatthe lMf
Vienna, Austr ia.

Ten years ago I started
my laboratory at Sheffield,
before moving to Lancaster
to iake up a new position
last su mmer. Over the last
fewyears ourwork has
focussed on the control of
cytokinesis in budding
yeastand DNAdamage
responses in f ission yeast,
and we continue to work in
both ofthese areas.

A generous donation to the Society by Professor
I Watanabe of Japan has enabled the Societyto set up a
fund to make annual awards forthe benef i t  of members in
developi ng countr ies. Th is is dist i  nct f  rom ou r own
I nternational Development Fu nd,

Members of the Society who are permanently resident in
a developing country may apply. The purpose of the fund is
to enable members involved in higher education and/or
research to acquire fortheir lrbraries books or possibly
journals relat ing to microbiology. Applications should
inc lude:

1 . A l ist of the publications required togetherwith an
estimate of their cost (the total costfor any one application
should not exceed 9300 sterl ing)

2. A letterfrom the Head Librarian of the organization
cert i fying the need forthe books and the address to which
the books shou ld be sent, a statement on where the books
wil l  be keptand an outl ine of the loan arrangements for
members of the organization.

3.Adescript ion of the member's organization and i ts
involvement in microbiology, the number of staff  and
students and details of the nature of anycourses in
microbiology provided bythe organization i .e. BSc
M icrobiology, tech n ical traini ng, etc,

4. A curr iculum vitae of the principal appl icant.

None of these i tems (1 -4 inclusive) should exceed one
side of 44 oaoer each

Applications (two copies) should be sent to the G rants
Office at SG M HO. The closinq date is 4 Oetober 2OO2.
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The following awards have been made from the Society's
International Development Fund. The Fund exists to orovide
training courses, publ icat ions and other assistance to
m icrobiologists i  n developi ng countr ies. The ru les for the
2002 Fund wil l  be published in the May issue of
Microbiology Today.

Professor J.G. Jones, Windermere - up to S2,BB0 to
carry out a course on the analysis and im provement of
miciobiological water qual i ty in Shrl iazhuang, China.

Professor G. Dougan, lmperial College of Science,
Technology & Medicine - up to S5,O40 to carry out a course
introd uci ng recent laboratory tech n iques in molecular
epidemiology, investigations and diagnosis of typhoid in
Karachi, Pakistan.

Dr S. Gutting, Royal Holloway, University of London - up
to $6,000 forthe second year of his programme to develop
molecular biology in Vietnam,

Dr K.Jones, Universityof Lancaster- upto $2,5001o
assist with the development of environmental microbiology
atthe University of Science and Technology, Kumasi, Ghana.

In addit ion, the U5$6,000 made avai lable to support annual
UN ESCO-lU MS-M IRCEN-SG M Fel lowships (see p.31)
is awarded from the International Development Fund.
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The President's Fund offers financial support to younger
mem bers of the Society for the fol lowi ng :

1 . Travelling to present a paper or a poster on a
microbiological topic at a scienti f  ic meeting

2. Attending a short course (up to two weeks)
3. Making a short research visrt

Larger awards are available for short research visits and
there are separate application forms forthese.

Maximum grants are S 1 25 for attendance at meetings or
institutions/attending an approved course in the country of
residence, 5,200 fortravelto another European country and
S3OO fortravel outside Europe,

. : . : :1. - ' : j , , . . : : : , I : : l : : : : i i : . :  . : : ,r , ' , : :r : : : l i r i :" , : : . i : i : , : i . : : ' : : ; ' . : ' j : l : : : ' : , . , ' : : r : : :- . . : i : : :r : : : l l : : .1: i . l l

Up to 92,000 is available for making a short research visit of
up to two months duration. The host inst i tut ion may be
overseas or in the applicant's country of residence,

All  appl icants must be resident and registered for a PhD or
in af irst postdoctoral posit ion, in acountry in the European
Union. Only one application to the President 's Fund may be
made during the term of a postgraduate studentship orf irst
postdoctoral position, The full rules of the scheme are
published on the SG M website, f  rom which application
forms may be downloaded.
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Postgraduate Student Members of the Society currently
resident in the U K or another European Union country are
el igible for a grantto coverthe costs of accommodation and
travel in attending one of the fol lowing SG M meetings:

U n ive rs ity of Warwi ck, Ap ri | 2 00 2

University of Loughborough, September 2002

and any other Society Group or Branch meeting in2002.

An application form giving ful l  detai ls of the scheme was
sentto each European Student Member with their
subscript ion invoice in October 200I ,  but a copy may be
downloaded f rom the SG M website. Applications should be
submitted well  in advance of a meeting i f  members wish to
ensure thattheir grant is recerved before making a booking.

Awards are available by competition to enable
undergraduates ( in their penult imate year) to work on
microbiological research projects during the summer
vacation. The studentships provide supporl at a rate of
S1 50 perweek for up to B weeks; l imited funding for
consumables is also avai lable. Aoolications are invited f rom
members on behalf of named students. The ful l  rules were
published in the November 2001 issue of Microbiology
Today(p. 1 92). The closrng date f or applications is
1 March 2OO2.

27 luly-l August 2OO2

Grants to provide a contribution towards registration fees,
accommodation and travelto the congresses are available
to el igible members of the Society. Ful l  detai ls of the rules
and application forms are posted on the SG M website at
wwwsgm.ac.uk. The f u nd is ai med, i n the f i rst i nstance,
at SG M members who are ineligible for a Royal Society
Conference Grant, i.e. postgraduate students, research
assistants etc, (see vuww.royalsoc.ac.ukfor details of
their scheme). Ordinary Members applying to the SG M
fund wil l  have to provide evidence thattheir appl icat ion to
the Royal Society has been unsuccessful.

Any enquir ies should be addressed to the SG M Grants
Off ice (Tel. 01 1 8 988 1 821 ; email  grants@sgm,ac,uk). The
closing date for applications is 15 March2OO2.

The International Union of Microbiological Societies (lU MS),
is aworldwide Federation of Nationaland International
Societies and other oroanizations havino a common interest
in microbiological scieices. The Microbiil Resources
Centres (M IRCENS) is an international network of
academ ic and research i nstitutes spread i ng biotech nolog ical
and microbiological benefi ts io especial ly the developing
countries, The Societyfor General Microbiology (SG M), U K,
a memberSocietyof the IUMS, is making aseparate
contri bution to th is prog ram me f rom its I nternational
Development Fund, The U N ESCO-lU MS-M IRCENS-SG M
shorl-term fellowship is aco-operative scheme between the
various listed organizations to provide an opportunityto
you ng microbiologists from any developing country to
pu rsue, or to com plete, a pad of an ongoi n g research
programme in a laboratory in a newly industrialized or
developed country M icrobiologists in developing countr ies
aggressively pursuing research, often reach afacility
cul-de-sac where research plans cannot be accomplished
forwant of materials, equipment orfaci l i t ies. The U NESCO-
I U MS-M I RC E NS-SG M short-term fel lowship is designed
to ease these problems for deserving microbiologists f rom
developing countr ies to enable them to overcome their
research bottlenecks, and to strengthen the bonds of
i nter-regional scientific co-operation.

The applicant f rom a developing country shou ld be a
permanentemployee in the countryof residence, must have
adequate work experience, must have completed at least 5
years of postdoctoraltraining in anyof the microbiological
sciences and must provide specific evidence in the form of a
proposalaboutthe workwhich is intended to be performed
atthe host laboratory. Preference will be given toyoung

women scientists and to
scientists f rom Africa,
Currently, f ive fellowships
are available every year of
which two should be served
in laboratories in the U K.

The award wil l  be upto
U5$4,000 fortravel and
subsistence (room and
board) to support the
awardeefora maximum
period of 3 months. Funds
forsalaryand medical
insurance wil l  not be
provided, Coverage for life
and accident or health
insurance is the personal
and sole responsibi l i ty of
the individual or the host
n r n a n i z a i i n n

Applications (4 copies)
must be submitted in
English and should consist
of a nomrnating letter from
the head of the organization
in  which the appl icant  is
workin g ; the appl icant 's
curr iculum vitae; a letter of
invitation or acceptance
f rom the host organizatron,
descri  bing faci l i ty support
for the applicant; and two
support ing letters l ist ing the
appl icant 's achievements.
Applications must be
submitted to Prof DrW.N.
Kon i n gs, Vi ce-Pres id ent
IUMS, Departmentof
M icrobiology, U n iversity of
Groningen, Kerklaan 30,
9751 N N Haren,The
Netherlands (Fax +3 i 50
36321  54 ;ema i l
WN.Kon i  n gs@biol.rug.nl).
Deadline: 1 luly2OO2.

:i: ::,11"'S:l :l']: l: i:']r

For f u ll details of these
awards and how to apply,
please visi t the FEMS
website:www.fems-
m icrobiology.or g/f ems/
research/des i g n/research.
htm The deadline for
applications is l5June
2002.
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The 2002 Fleming Lecture has been awarded jointly
to Dr Ben Berks, University of Oxford, and DrTfacy
Palmer, John Innes Centre, Norwich, forthe discovery
and elucidation of a new and pervasive transpotl system -

the Tat system - f or the export of folded protei ns. The
ti t le of their lecture, which wil l  be del ivered atthe Society
meeting at University of Warwick on 1 0Apri l  2002, is
Moving folded proteins across the bacterial cell membrane.

DrBen Berks

I  received myfirst degree
in biochemistryfrom the
Universityof Otago in
Dunedin,  NewZealand.  I
then read for a DPhil  in
biochemistry at Oxford,
Fol lowi ng postdoctoral
work with Stuart Ferg uson
at Oxford and David
Richardson at the University
of  EastAngl ia  l took up a
lectureship in the Schoolof
Biological Sciences at U EA.
I recently moved my group
to the Department of
Biochemistry at Oxford and
hold an R.J.PWil l iams
Senior Research Fel lowsh i  p
atWadham College.

My major research interest
is the bacterialTat protein
transport system which my
group studies in collaboration
with Dr Tracy Palmer, The
Tat system functions to
transport folded proteins
across the bacterial
cytoplasmic membrane
while maintaining the ionic
impermeabil i tyof the
membrane, We are currently
trying to determine the
structure and mechanism of
the Tattransporter. My
group also studies the
oxidation of inorganic sulfur
compoun0s Dy
photosynthetic bacteria,

I  studied biochemistry atthe
University of Birmingham
and was awarded myfirst
deg ree  i n  1988 . l t hen
undertook a PhD with
Professor Baz Jackson in
the Biochemistry
Department at Birm in g ham
on the proton-translocati n g
transhydrogenase from
photosynthetic bacteria. I
fol lowed up my interest in
microbiologywith a
postdoctoral position i n
Professor David Boxe/s
group in the Department of
Biochemistry at Du ndee,
looking at how bacteria
assemble the molybdenum
cofactor, In 1996lwas
awarded a Royal Society
Research Fel lowship, which
I hold through the University
of EastAnglia, although I am
based at theJohn Innes
Centre,Norwich.

My major area of study is the
export of proteins through
Ihe E.coliTalpathway
which my group studies in
collaboration with Dr Ben
Berks. My group also
studies the f inal stages in
i h o  c r r n t h o q i c  o f  t h o'' '" -_/ '
bacterial molybdenum
cofactor.

ffi
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The2002 Marjorie Stephenson Prize Lecture has been
awarded to ProfessorStewartT. Cole, Institut Pasteur,
Parrs, in recognit ion of his many outstanding contr ibutions
to bacterial physiology and genetics. The title of his lecture,
which wil l take place atthe Society meeting at University of
Warwick on 9 April 2OO2,is Comparative and functional
g e n o m i cs of Myco b acte rt u m tu be rc u I os t s.

Professor Stewart T. Gole

After studying microbiology
at University College,
Cardiff, Stewart Cole
undertook a PhD in
molecular genetics at the
University of Sheff ield in the
laboratory of Professor J.R.
Guest. In 1 979 he left the
U K to perform postdoctoral
research at th e U n ive rs ity of
UmeA, Sweden, and then at
the Max-Planck-l  nst i tut fur
Biologie, Tubingen,
Germany. This was followed
by his appointmentto a

faculty position atthe Institut Pasteur where he is currently
head of the bacterial molecular genetics unit  and director of
strategic technology. He has made contributions to diverse
f ields, i ncl ud i n g bacteri al anaerobic electron transport,
outer-membrane protein function, structural analysis of
retrovirus and papi l lomavi rus genomes, anti  biot ic
resistance mechanisms, and the molecular microbiology of
toxigenic clostr idia and pathogenic mycobacteria. His
current research employs comparative and functional
genomics for the development of new therapeuttc
rnterventions for tu berculosis and leprosv.

The PeterWildy Prize has been awarded to Drfohn M.
Grainger, Universrty of Reading, in recognition of his
dist ingu ished contr ibution to promoting m icrobiology
teaching in schools and his role in sett ing up the National
Centre for Biotechnology Education, The prize lecture wil l
be del ivered aithe Society meeting at Loughborough
Universitv in September2OO2. Furtherdetai ls of thetalk
and a biography of Dr Grainger wil l  appear in af uture issue
of MicrobiologyToday

ii., ll::l':1.:, ;1 ,::r ;l i:l' ,l.':,,

The 2002 Kathleen Barton-Wright prize lecturer will be
Professor Alistair J.P, Btown, U n ive rs ity of Abe rd ee n,
for pioneering methods forthe genetic analysis of major
cl inical fungal pathogens and for providing moleculartools
Iolhe Candida community, The title of his lecture,which will
take place atthe Society meeting at University of
Loughborough in September2O02,wil l  be published in a
future issue of Microbiology Today.

DrfhacyPalmer



to mittees

A number of  members
of Group Committees
retire in September
2002atthe end of
theirterms of office,
Nominations are now
required to f i l l the
vacancies ar is ing,
Where the number of
nominat ions to a
Group Commit tee
exceeds the number
of vacancies, there wil l
be an election by postal
bal lot ,The current
members of each
Group Commit tee
and number of
vacancies are l isted
oppos i te , In  mak ing
nominat ions,  members
are particularly asked
to bear in mind the
desirabil ity of a breadth
of scientif ic interest
on each committee.
Nominat ions ,  inc lud ing
up to f ive words

C.D. 0'Connor (C) (Univ Southampton)
J,l. Armstrong (Univ Sussex)

D,A. Devine (Univ Leeds)

l.  Henderson (Univ Birmingham)

N.J. High (Univ Manche$e0
B. Kenny (Univ Bri$ol)

R. McNab (Ea$man Dental In$itute)
M.J, Woodward* (l\,4AFF Central
Veteri nary Laboratory)

P.S, Handley (CR) (Univ [/lancheste0

Stres adaptation proteomics
Yeast membrane trafficking si gnal
transduction

Antimicrobial peptides anaerobes
stress

Prote n secrelion autotransporter
p rotei n

LPS genetics and phase variation
I colpathogenesis cellular
microbiology

Bacterial surfaces adhesion
Food-borne zoonoses

P, Wyn-Jones (C). (Univ Sundedand)
M,R, Adams (Univ Surrey)
A.J, Cann* (Univ Leiceste0
LW Davidson* (Unipath Ltd Bedford)

P,S, Handley* (Univ [i anche$er)

R.0. Jenkins (De [/ontfort Univ )

H,Sears(Univ Leeds)
J. Venan* ([/anche$er Metropolitan
Univ  )

R.E, Sockett (CR) (Univ Nottingham)

Health-related water vt rolo gy

Food and beverage microbiology
[/olecular virology web-based learning
lmmunoassay, communicatton and
public understanding

Problem-based learning environmental
microbiology

Biotrarsformal ot ofant n ony arsetic
bioremediation

Supporting tertiary learning and teaching
Communication group work ski l ls
student-centred learning

S.H. Gillespie (C) (Royal Free Hospital
London)

D. Ala'Aldeen (Univ Nottingham)

K,B. Bamford (lmperial College London)

A,R.M, Coates (St George s HosPital
London)

B.l. Duerden* (Univ Wales Cardiff)

C.G. Gemmell (Univ Glasgow)

P. Hawkey (Univ. Leeds)

T.L. Pit t  (CPHL Colindale)

l .R. Poxton (CR) (Univ Edinburgh)

Tuberculosis pneumococcal infections
antibiotic resistance

Bacterial infections: pathogenesis and
immuntty

Helicobacter,chronic infection ho$
resp0nse

Tuberculosts, chaperonins bacterial
dormancy novel pathogens

Anaerobic bacteria public health
anti b i rtics

[/ethicillin resi$ant Stap hylococcu s,
ho$-bacterla interactions

[iycobacteria antibiotic resistance
molecular epidemiology

Nosocomial respiratory and tropical
infections cy$ic fibrosis

K.T. Semple (C) (Univ Lancaste0

A.S. Ball. (Univ Fssex)

G. Black (Northumbria Univ at
Newca$le)

G.M. Gadd (Univ Dundee)

F, de Leij(Univ Surrey)

S.L. Percival (Univ Central Lancashire)

LP, Thompson (NERC 0xford)

D.D. Wynn-Williams* (British Antarctic
Survey)

L.E, Macaskie (CR) (Univ Birmingham)

Biodegradation pollutants
ecotoxicolo gy bioremediation

Soil  microbiology plant l i t ter
degradation bioremediation

Bioremediation plant-soil-microbe
interaction biomass utllization

[/etal microbe interactions sulphate
reduction fungi

Bloremediation biolog cal control
rhizosphere su$ainabil i tY

Biofilms waterborne patho gens
brocorrosion

[/licrobial diversity, pollution
degradation and impact

Antarctic cyanobacterial ecology
a$robiology

descr ib ing the general
area of interest of the
nominee, should be sent
to reach the appropriate
Grouo Convenerno
laterthan l9APril
2OO2(contactdetails
on p,56).

T.G. Wreghitt (C) (Addenbrooke s a

Hospital Cambridge)
S. Cameron (Regioral V rus Laboratory
Glasgow)

B, Cohen (CPHL Colindale)
J, Connell* (Virus Reference Laboratory
Dubl in)

C, McCaughey* (Royal Victoria Hospital
Bel{a$)

P.J, Molyneaux* (Aberdeen Ro1ral
Infirmary)

P.M,B. White (PF| L Norwich)
D. Westmoreland (Univ HosPital of
Wales Cardiff)

A.A. Nash (CR) (Univ Edinburgh)

Transplantation

Hepati t is HIV cl inical virologY

Diagnostics, viral rashes saliva testing
Diagno$ic virology hePatitis

Diagno$ic virolo gy hantaviruses

Diagnostic virology hepatitis B

Public health H LTV 1
lVolecular diagnosis hepatitis
congenital infections

C. Price (C) (Univ Sheffield)

M.X. Caddick (Univ Llverpool)
A.Can(Univ Sussex)
A. Goldman (Univ Sheifield)

P. McKean (Univ Manche$er)
A,0sbourn (Sainsbury Lab Norwich)
S, Purton (Univ College London)
P Schaap (Univ Dundee)

A,J,P. Brown (CR) (Univ Aberdeen)

Fission and buddlng yeasts cell cycle
control

Frlamentousfung
Fission yeast
S accharo myces cerev t si ae, meiosis
recombination

Trypanosomes cytoskeleton
[/lolecular phytopatholo gy
Algae chloroplasls, Chlanydomonas
cAI\,4P signalling Dictyosteliun
discoideun

G, Hobbs (C) (Liverpool John [/oores
Univ  )

N.J. Bainton" (Univ Surrey)
R.R. England (Univ Central Lancashtre)
C. Hewitt  (Univ Birmlngham)

R. Swift (l\ledeva Speke)

Stre ptomyces antibiotic production and
m0rpnor0gy

Bacterial signalling and communicatton
Bacterial slow growth signalling
Process monttoring flow cYtometry
fscherichla coli

Fermentation GIVP scale up

(C) Convener
(CR) Council Representative
*Retiring 2002
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A,M.E,Weiss(CobraTherapeutics Keele) Fermentation lysis vectors expressl0n

Vacancy
Vacancy
P,F, Stanbury (CR) (Univ Hertfordshire)
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T, Humphrey (C) (Univ. Brtstol) Bacterialstress responses, z00n0ses {$ Www*txxs$ws}

G,R. Gibson (Univ Reading)

M,W Peck(lFRNorwich)

R.A, Rastall (Univ. Readin g)
A.Varnam (Univ. North London)

Vacancy
K. Jones (CR) (Univ, Lancaste0

Human gut microbiology, prebiotics
p robiotics

Food safety, Clostridium botulinum,
p hysiol ogy

Functional food ingredients, probiotics
Food-borne pathogens, probiotics,
fermentation

M,L, Baillon (Waltham Pet Centre) Microflora of companion animals
M.A, Collins (Queen's Univ, Belfa$) Lactic acid bacteria, food fermentations

D.A. Hodgson (C) (Univ. Warwick)
I).B. Archef (l FR Norwich)
B. Ashraf (Univ. Bradford)

J, Green (Univ Sheffield)
J,C,D. Hinton (lFR Norwich)

N.P. Minton*(CAMR Porton Down)
C.E.D. Rees* (Univ. Nottingham)

L Stansfield (Univ, Aberdeen)
C.R, Harwood (CR) (Univ, Newca$le)

$yst*sxtmt$*s & ffiws$$s$t$ws* {ffim Wm*m*x*$ws}
G. Saddler (C) (SASA Edinburgh) Systematics of plant-pathogenic

bacteria
Entomopathogenic bacteria and fungi,
moleculartechniques

Pseudomonads, bacillae
0rganism fingerprinting, molecular
sy$ematics, chemometrics

Molecular sy$ematics of 0ram-positives
Membrane-anchored molecules in
Gram-positives

Data analysis rn systematics and
process control

R.A,Whiley(Bart'sand London School Streptococci, pathogenicity, diversity
of Medicine and Denti$ry)

H,M. Lappin-Scott (CR) (Univ, Exete0

Poxviruses

RNA virus replication, respiratory virus
i nfections

Caliciviruses, rotaviruses, microviridae,
chlamidiaphage

Herpesviruses, pathogenesis, latency,
viral vectors

Pathogenesis, neurovirology, apoptosis
alphaviruses, picornaviruses,

Retroviruses, hepatitis C
Adenoviruses, gene expression, RNA
nuclear export, cell cycle

Plant-virus interactions
Retroviruses, cancer, immunodeficiency

viruses/vaccines
Picornavtruses, polyproteins, virus
proteinases

M.A.Skinner(ln$,AnimalHealth, Poxvirus,replication,morphogenesis,

M.A. Aquino de Muro (CABl, Egham)

P. De Vos (Univ. Gent)
R. Goodacre (Univ. Wales, Abery$wyth)

F.G, Priest (Heriot-Watt Univ. Edinburgh)
LC. Sutcliffe (Univ, of Sundedand)

A.C, Ward (Univ. Newcastle)

Molecular genetics and physiology
Protein secretion in filamentous fungi
Bacterial heat-shock proteins
molecular chaperones

Gene regulation, oxygen stress, toxins
Genomics Salnonella, fschuichia coli,
infection

Molecular genetics, industrial bacteria
Environmental control, bacterial gene
expresst0n

Translation, gene expression, yeast

immunomodulation, vaccines
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C,0'Reilly (C) (Waterford Institute of
Tech nolo gy)

A. Bell* (Trinity College Dublin)

C.V. Canoll(Nat. Univ. lreland Galway)

S.M, Doyle (Nat Univ,lreland Maynooth)
J,W. McGrath (Queen's Univ. Belfast)

J, Morgan (Univ, College Cork)

M. 0'Connell (Dublin City Univ,)
K.E. ()'Connor (Univ. College Dublin)

A, Vivian (CR) (Univ West of England)

Microbial metabolism of cyanide and
nitriles

Protozoal pathogens Plasmodium
falciparum

Physiological stress, gene expression,
epidemiology

Proteln diagnostic/therapeutic agents
Environmental bacteriology, pollution,

hi^ , {^^"" ,1"+ i^ .
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Mucosal virology/immunology, SRSV,
rotavirus, astrovirus

Bacterial iron acquisition
Biocatalysis, green chemi$ry,
oxygenation

Down)
M.R, Baref (Univ. Newcastle)

N. Dorrell (London Sch. Hygiene Trop
Medicine)

J, Fletcher (Univ Bradford)

P,R, Langford (lmperial College London)

S. Patrick (Queen's Univ. Belfast)

D.G,E, Smith. (Royal IDick] School Vet.
Medicine, Edinburgh)

0, Sparagano (Univ Newca$le)

l.R.Poxton (CR) (Univ Edinburgh)

vacclnes
Bacterial physiology, infection,
Myco b acte ri u n [ub e rc u losis,
Salmonek,SIEC

Pathogenicity, Helicobacter,
C an pylobacte r, m icroanays

Enteropathogenic tschuichia coli,
signalling responses

Human/veterinary pathogens,
proteomics, DNA anays meningitis

Anaerobic bacteriology, prosthetic joint
i nfections

Pathogenic mechanisms, bacterial
pathogens ofanimals
Tick-borne pathogens, zoonoses
d iag nostics

lsi*sr"s13sfi I $f}$sst*8$r [H w**trsxf; $s$,$

PC.F.0yston (C) (DSTL, CBS Porton Bacterial pathogenicity, Iersrm4 W$rxss {$ Srx*mrtm$ms}
G.L. Smith (C) (Wright-Fleming In$,
lmperial College London)

W.S. Barclay (Univ. Reading)

l.N. Clarke* (Univ, Southampton)

S, Efstathiou (Univ, Cambridge)

J.K. Fazakerley* (Univ, Edinburgh)

M. Hanis*(Univ, Leeds)
K.N. Leppard (Univ, Warwick)

S,A. MacFarlane (SCRI Dundee)
J.C. Neil (Univ. Glasgow Veterinary
School)

M,D. Ryan (Univ. St Andrews)

Compton)
R.M. Elliott (CR) (lnst. of Virology, Slasgow)
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Meetings on
the web
U p-to-date i nformation on
future Society meetings is
avai lable on the website:
http://www.sgm.ac.uk

On-line
booking
On- l ine book ing forms are
now avai lable on the SGM
website,

Meetings
organization
The SGM meet ings
prog ram mes are organ lzed
bythe committees of the
special interest grouPS,
co-ordinated bythe
Scienti f ic Meetings Off icer,
Professor Howard
Jenk inson,  Suggest ions for
topics for f  uture symposia
are always welcome. See
o, 56 for contact detai ls
of Grouo Conveners,

Administrat ion of
meetings is carr ied out
by Mrs Josiane Dunn at
SGM Headquarters,
Marlborough House,
Basingstoke Road,
Spencers Wood, Reading
RG7 1AG (Te l . 01  18
988 1 805;  Fax 01 1 8
988  5656 ;ema i l
meetings@sgm,ac,uk).

Abstrasts
Book
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Viral Zoonoses
The ful l text of the
abstracts book coveri n g
the sessions at this
meeting is now available
as a PDFf i le  on the SGM
website.

0ffered posters are rivelcome btlt
each one should be associated with
a Group, General 0ffered Po$ers
will no longer be accepted. Titles
and abstracts should be sent to the
Events Administrator, Mrs Josiane
Dunn, at SGM HQ by email, The
subject content should be relevant
to the remit of the Group (see
website for details); it does not have
to relate to the topic of the GrouP
Symposium taking place atthe
particular meeting, Abstracts are
required in a standard format - see
website for details or contactthe
Events Administrator,

Regional
Meetings
Proposals are welcome for one-
day regional meetings These will
usually be for postgraduates and
first postdocs, with a keYnote
speaker and offered papers or
workshop sessions, The objective
isto provide a usefulforum,
particularly for younger
microbiologi$s, outside SGM
0rdinary Meetings Funding is
available to hold up to two of these
regional meetings each year.
Please submit proposals to the
Scientific Meetings Officer, r
Howard Jenkinson

ze
Are you
a member of the SGM?
a postgraduate or first postdoc
in your{irsttwo years?
thinking of presenting an
offered paper or poster at an
SGM meeting?

Why not enter for the Promega Prize
Competition? You could win 9200 in
the SGM section of the comPetition
and go on to compete for a further
t2,000 in lhe Young Life Scientist
of th e Y e ar euent, Co ntact the
Meetings 0ffice or see website
for details

Pri
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O Main Symposium
Signals, switchest
rcgulons & cascades:
control of bacterial
gene expression

,iiii!: iii:ri-r'""'-' i.i liri ;i1; 11;
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A booklet giving full details of the
programme and a booking form is
enclosed with this issue of
Microbiol ogy Io day. Any chan ges
will be po$ed on the SGM website

il'1

Delegates whose offered po$ers
have been accepted should note
thatan area of 1 m x 1 m only is
available on the po$er boards for
their display

r$: iiii i ii:: l;; i;..ir:L:i..r i: i'i i.
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Atthe meeting, a board willbe set
up with notices ofjobs, postdoctoral
positions, $udentships, cotlrses,
conferences, etc, Contributions are
welcome and may be either brought
to the meeting or sent beforehand to
Janet Hurst at Marlborough House

i1f i;lii;jii:.r,:!,i." *r;;ii:: ;"i l'lil

The Warwick campus is sited a
distance away from the delights
of central Coventry and so a
pr0gramme of evening socialevents
has been arranged to keep the
delegates happy when they are not
attending scientific sessions.
These include:

Monday SApril
Trade & Welcome Reception

Tuesday I April
Society Dinner, followed by a Retro
D isco

Wednesday 10 April
BeerTa$ing

Please support these events.

rilrl Careersfor
microbiologists
Education Group
1 1 April
Do you wantto learn more about
the wlde range of careers open to
those with a qualification in
microbiology? lf so, come along to
the Symposium on Thursday 1 1
April The session will be followed
by an evenlng workshop at 1945 for
SG[/I Student [llembers and first
postdocs 0NLY which includes a
buffet and a drink ortwo Please
tick the box on the booking form if
you wish to attend the evening event
aswe need to knowwho is coming,
0rganizer: Pauline Handley
(p handley@man ac.uk)
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O Main Symposium
Staphylococcus
16-17 September
0rganizers:S. Fo$er, C Gemmell,
D Hodgson,H Jenkinson&S
Patrick
O Speakers
S ARVIDS0N (Stockholm)
Re g ul atio n of toxi n p ro d u ction
N, N0RVICK(NewYork)
luorun sensing and inteference
M H00K (HousIon) Suface proteins

A C0CKAYNE (Nottingham)
lron acquisition
S F0STER (Sheffield)
Stress resistance
B BERGER-BACHI (Zurich)
Components involved in high-lwel
nethicil I i n re si stance
K, HIRAMATSU (Tokyo)
Vanconycin resistance
Y Jl (Pennsylvania)
ldentification of new drug targets
M HERII]ANN (Hamburg) Biofilns
F. G0TZ (Tttbingen)
Stap hylococcu s ep i d ermi d i s
J, VAN STRIJP (Utrecht)
P roi nfl an natory nol ecul es
K BAYLES (ldaho)
lnteraction with host r,ells
C GEM[/IELL(Glassow)
Lessonsto be learned from nodels
of stap hy I o c o c c al i nf e cti o n
N. DAY (0xford) Epidemiology
J PATTI (Georgia)
Vaccine developnent
J lAND0L0 (0klahoma) Genonics

O Other symposia
,il$; Bacterial
interactions with
extracellular matrix
components
Cells & Cell Surfaces Group
19 September
0rganizers: Rod McNab (rmcnab@
eastman,ucl.ac.uk) a Anthony
Smith (prsaws@bath ac.uk)
l$!, Lab bookto patent
to exploitation
Education Group
1B September
0rganizer: lan Davidson
(ian davidson@uniletter,com)
'$i Survival at the limits
of life
Environmental Microbiology
Group
1B-i9 September
0rganizers: David Wynn-Williams
(ddww@bas,ac uk)a Andrew Ball
(andrew@essex ac uk)

E ffi$*ffiffiffi$iilh$*{#{*
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GroupNews
r,,,,' Cytoskeleton

Eukaryotic Microbiology Group

19-20 September
0rganizer: Clive Price
(c.price1 @ lanca$er.ac.uk)
',,,..,, p;gdggtion of
protein

Fermentation & Bioprocessing
Group

0rganizer: [/atthew Duchars
(matthew duchars@avecia com)

rri:r Psl6onenic E. coli
throughout the food
chain

Food & Beverages Group

l7 Sentember
0rganizers: Tom Humphrey (tom,
humphrey@bri$ol.ac.uk) & Glenn
Gibson (g.r gibson@reading.ac.uk)
:::r, Q"n"a'"
suscept ib i l i ty  to
infection

Microbial lnfection and Clinical
Microbiology Groups

1B-19 September
0rganizers: Paul Langford
(p langford@ic.ac,uk) Peter
Andrew (sam20@le ac.uk) &
Tyrone Pitt (tpitt@ phls nhs,uk)
,r:. Protein traffic and
secret ion in fungi
(Sympos ium 1)

Physiology, Biochemistry &
Molecular Genetics Group

0rganizer: David Archer
(david archer@nottingham ac uk)
,rrt:: Low temperature
adaptation in bacteria
and fung i
(Symposium 2)

Physiology, Biochemistry &
Molecular Genetics Group

0rganizer: Catherine Rees
(cath rees@nottingham ac uk)

Microbes, metals
and the environment

I nstitute of Technology,
Carlow
26-27 March 2OO2

S. SILVER (Chicago) A bacterial
view ofthe periodic table; genes for
bad ions

V DE L0RENZ0 (Madrid) Irle
multiple repressor nechanisns of
the Fur protein of [, coli

N BR0WN (Birmingham)
Bacterial nercury uptake and
nercury resistance - conplele
g enotyp es, si n p I e p h en otyp es

A J0HNST0N (Norwich) /ran
uptake in Rhizobiun - dothese
symbiotic bacteria real ly thi nk th ey
are pathogens?

N, R0BINS0N (Newcastle)
Metal specificity in transcriptional
re g ulators, [ransporte rs an d n etallo
chaperones

t MACASKIE (Birmingham) ilale/
ap proach e s to netal b i oren ed i ati on
. n l  n ^ n ^ ^ n t ^ l , h i ^
dilu ilailuuanty,)t,)

Plus offered papers and po$ers

0rganizers : David Dowling
(dowling@itcarlow.ie) & Catherine
0'Reil ly (coreil ly@wit,ie)

Sensing and
signalling in
microbial
communities

Dublin City University
5-6 September 2OO2
0rganizer: ftt l ichael 0'Conne
(michael oconnell@dcu ie)

For details of lrish
Branch activities
contactthe Convener,
Catherine O'Reilly
(coreilly@wit.ie)

O Glinical Microbiology Group
':..iii,:::t.t:::,..::ii:lit,:lti:,t;,1, ;i',::.1;.'::,.ii.::,.::li'i.l,t:l:1..1::;::,,i.1*i,l:'l

Sponsored by AstraZeneca
Academy

The Group is delighted to announce
a new competiticn to encourage
clinical scientists and specialist
registrars in medical microbiology
lo communicate their work to a

Academ
Education &
for Specialist Registrars
in Medical Microbiology

. i :,; QlglbaCteria:
diversity and ecology

Systematics & Evolution Group
jointly with the British Society
for Dental Research, 0ral
Microbiology Group and
lmmunology Group

0rganizers: M Curtis (m a.curtis@
mds.qmw ac.uk) R.A Whiley
(r a whiley@mds.qmw ac.uk)&
W. Wade (william wade@kclac uk)

Offered posters are welcome for
all group sessions Please submit
titles and abstracts to the Events
Administrator, Mrs Josiane Dunn,
at SG[/l HQ bythe deadline of
18 May 2002,
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O Main Symposium
Miclobial subvercion
of host cells

wideraudience.

Prizes:
,"'i,$ 1500 each for the best two offered presentations in each Group

sesst0n
is.: Free membership of SGM for the be$ poster presentaiions from

junior doctors

The presentations may be on any aspect of clinical microbiology.
They will be judged by a panel from the Clinical Microbiology Group and a
representative from Astraleneca. The prizes are offered for presentations
at symposia of the Clinical Microbiology Group to be held at S0M
meetings in 2002,
I l't*: iS S.i *'1t:,;..:1,::l'.:.r Lt*,.r-, i:.1:: it',:::::-.:t1'1t,: :..t i'
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Genetic susceptibility to infection
Deadline for submission of abstracts: 17 May 2002
Abstracts should be emailed to Professor Stephen Gillespie, the Group
Convener (step hen g @ rfc, u c l,ac,u k).

Otherevents
O lnternational Union of Mierobiological
Societies Gongresses
.1lI .\;::5"." \ j!,1.r:.ii.ir,.i .ill::,iilt, :',ir,ir i r::,, :,r,i'r'l:;,l:'',,11y,,,,l:

TheWorld of Microbes
See n. 33 for details

O lst FEMS Gongress of European
Microbiologists
ji:\:i Si.ss:*:,*,--,.li .Il..l\ls :iili.,\i.li'i" i-isii.:lilr:il :it, .l:.\i, :. . .

Second Announcementand Preliminary Programme will be available
September 2002, To regrster an interest in attending the meeting, email
congress2003@fems-microbiology,org
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SG M Publ ic
Understanding of
Science grants
of up to S,1 ,000
are available to
members wishing
to oromote
microbiology, See
www'sgm.aG,uk
for details and an
application form,

The SGM stand at Cirencester

I
: roDlvvoLn/FEBO2
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Roy Postlethwaite

Saturday 30 June 2OO1,Corn Hall ,  Cirencester

This  one-day exh ib i t ion and evening publ ic  lec ture was
organized by the Ci rencester  Sc ience and Technology
Society. The aim was to str ike sparks of interest and to
show to lay people and especial ly senior school students
how modern medical practice is dependent on a scienti f ic
base that is r igorous, understandable, al ive and fun.

The exh ib i t ion was organized by four  re t i red medica l
members o f  the Soc ie ty ,  a  genera l  pract i t ioner  and a
medical physrcist,  and comprtsed the fol lowing themes:

You and your genes

Your brain in health and disease

Sniff ing for disease by endoscopy and in the laboratory

Transolantation

Diagnost ic  scanning in  medic ine

lnfection

Eye, joint and rheumatoid disease

Community and sports medicine

It concentrated on the sctence underlying modern medical
practice, relevant historical background, current advances
and oossible future trends. Contr ibutors came from NHS
hospi ta ls ,  un ivers i ty  depar tments ,  genera l  pract ices,
research ins t i tu tes,  museums!  manufactur ing companies
and professional societ ies, mainly from within 40 miles of
Ci rencester ,  some f rom fur ther  a f ie ld .  Th i r ty  exh ib i ts
ut i l i zed v ideos,  models ,  microscopes,  ar t i f ic ia l  cu l ture
plates, hands-on displays, su rg ical i  nstruments, d iag nostic
devices, imaging equipment, X-rays and scans, computer
s imulat ions and an abundance of  posters ,  leaf le ts  and
other informative material. A major feature was the active
presence of medical laboratory scienti f ic off icers, medical
sc ient is ts ,  company representat ives,  research workers
and  c l i n i c i ans ,  i nc l ud ing  many  sen io r  consu l t an t s  and
orofessors.

The ' ln fect ion '  component  cons is ted of  the fo l lowing
exhibits:

Anti  biot ic resistance, i  nfect ion control,  cl i  n ical d iag nosis
Electron microscopy
A miscel lany of vtruses
Dept of Medical Mtcrobiology, Southmead Hospital,
Bilstd and Dept of Medical Microbiology, University of
Aberdeen

Vaccination and immunization
The Edward Jenner lnstitute for Vaccine Research,
Compton, Berkshire, and The Jenner Museum and
Ed u cati o n al T ru st, Be rke I ey, G I o u ce ste rs h i re

HIV and AIDS:  a  wor ldwide d isaster
lmmunology Unit, lnstitute of Molecular Medicine,
University of Oxford

BSE and  vCJD and  then , . .
Spongiform Encephalopathy Research Campaign

New approaches to food safety
SGM

The changing face of peptic ulceration
G lou cester Pu bl i c H ealth Labo ratory

Development of a vaccine against malaria
Division of Parasitology, Nattonal lnstitute for Medical
Research, London

Disp lays f rom the fo l lowing char i t ies  and profess ional
organizat ions a lso engendered much rn terest :  the
Alzheimer 's  Disease Soc ie ty ;  the Assoc ia t ion o f  the
Br i t ish  Pharmaceut ica l  Indust ry ;  the B io technology and
Bio log ica l  Sc ience Research Counci l ;  Br is to l  Research
in to  A lzhe imer 's  and Care of  the E lder ly ;  the Genet ic
In terest  Group,  London; the Gloucester  Assoc la t ion for
Mental Health; the Leukaemia Research Foundatron; the
Med ical Research Counci l  ;  the Pri mary I m m u nodef iciency
Associat ion ; the Transplant Co-ord i  nation Service, Oxford ;
and the Transplant Trust.

At  730pm Professor  Karo l  S ikora,  V is i t ing Professor  o f
Cl in ica l  Oncology at  lmper ia l  Col lege School  o f  Medic ine,
London, gave a publ ic lecture to more than 100 visi tors at
the Royal Agricultural College on The future of cancer
treatment.

F ive hundred and f  i f ty  v is i tors  a t tended the exh ib i t ion.
Exhib i tors  repor ted much in terest  and a great  deal  o f
d iscuss ion.  Fewer  school  s tudents  a t tended than
expected, but essays on the impact of the project were of
high quali ty and three prizes were awarded by the Society.

Feedback f rom v is i tors  was favourab le  and overa l l  the
Socie ty  fe l t  that  the pro ject  had been successfu l .  The
costs amounted to 93,825.

The Society is most grateful to al l  contr ibutors and to the
fo l lowing bus inesses and profess ional  organrzat ions for
generous f inanc ia l  suppor t :  the Assoc ia t ion o f  C l in ica l
Patho log is ts ;  Brann L imi ted,  Crrencester ;  the Br i t ish
Socie iy  for  lmmunology;  the Ci rencester  Sc ience and
Technology Soc ie ty ;  Cor in  Medica l  L imi ted,  Ci rencester ;
the Genet ics  Soc ie ty ; the Medica l  Research Counci l ; the
Patho log ica l  Soc ie ty  o f  Great  Br i ta in  and l re land;  the
Royal  Col lege of  Patho log is ts ;  the Royal  Col lege of
Rad io log i s t s ; t he  Roya l  Co l l ege  o f  Su rgeons ;  SGM;  and
Waitrose. Ci rencester.w
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Schools MembershiP
c o s t s o n l y S l O a
year, Forthis, a
named teacher
representative will
receive Microbiology
Todayeach quarter,
advance notiiicatron
and copies of
new microbiology
teachinq resourcesl
and disdounted fees
for attendance on
SG M training
courses ano
workshops.
Application forms
are available at
www.sgm.ac'uk

SG M now has well  over 200 School Members and with

this issue they wil l  receive the fol lowing free resources:

0 Basic Practical Microbiology: A Manual-Ihe
detai led notes that accompany ourtraining course,
f urther copies of which can be downloaded f rom
www.microbiologYonli ne.org.uk

) Rhizobium & Root Nodules- our latest FactFile'
This includes an investigation lsolation of Rhizobium,
a nitrogen-fixing bacterium'An extension actrvity to
accompany this investigation can be downloaded
f ro m www.microbiologyonline.org.uk

A booking form for our Summer School (see below) is
also enclosed,

Basic practical microbiology courses
September 2001 saw the launch of the Society's new
one-day accredited training courses for teachers and
technicians, Delivered by DrJohn Grainger (M ISAC
Chai rman)  and DrJohn Schol lar  (NCBE Deputy
Director), they are being held at venues around the
country over ihe next 3 years. The courses aim to instill
confidence and to supportteachers and technicians in
carrying out all aspects of practical microbiology safely
and atthe appropriate level,

The two remarning courses this academic year are:

t} Inst i tute of Education, University of London,
2 July (ful ly booked).

I Institute of Education, University of Warwick,
5 July ( l imited places only).

Al l the courses so far have been well  attended by both
technicians as well  as teachers, with many schools
sending one of each, l t  is hoped that this partnership
approach wil l  increase the l ikel ihood of practical
microb io logy be ing taught  iq  schools '

The course is spl i t  into three main sessions.

The basics. A series of short presentations and
practical act ivi t ies on basic m icrobiology tech n tques,..
including preparation of workspace and media, aseptic
technique, and the safe disposal of microbiological
materials,

Application of techniques. A series of practical
exercises using techniques necessary for the
maintenance and culture of micro-organisms in
schools, The session concludes with some basic
microscopy work and a simple and excit ing
i nvesti g ati o n, Te sti n g s e n s itivity to anti b acte ri al
substances,which l inks direct ly to the examining
bod ies' specif  icatrons.

Exam for certification. A practical and theory (20

short questions) examination is fol lowed by a debrief
and evaluation,

Course fee
The course costs S25 (S20 to School Members), which
covers course materials, certif ication, lunch and
ref reshments, Schools are offered a S' 1 0O f lat sum
perteacher per day to assist with supply cover.

Feedback
This has been extremely positive with comments
such as 'great help for a new module to be tackled in
the sprinig','very useful especially as itwas forteachers
and technicians' and'thoroughly enioyed the course
even though itwas avery long da1).

New practicals resource
Manyof the participants also commented thatthey.
wouh like suggestions for practical investigations, which
would f it couisework criteria. Practical Microbiology for
Secondary Schools,a resource for key stages 3, 4 &
post- 1 6 and the equivalent Scottish qualif ications,
a pack of 22 sale practical investigations, will soon
be available, lt wil l cost S5 - see the May issue of
M icrobi ology Tod ay f or f urther i nformation'

Post-l 6 microbiology summer school
School of Food Biosciences, University of Reading

1 5-1 9 July 2OO2

The programme of the SG M residential summer
school for post- 1 6 biology teachers has been caref ul ly
designed to ref lect the microbiology content of the
current post- 1 6 examining body specif icat ions, but i t
aims to go beyond the basics by covering the latest
research f indings in each topic, put into context. There
is a mixture of talks by experts, who are also proven
com m u nicators, workshops and practical sessions
which wil l  cover basic microbiologytechniques, some
more tradit ional experiments and new SG M molecular
microbiology investigations. Al l  the practical work wil l
adhere str ict ly to current schools'  safety guidel ines'
There wil l  be avisit to the BBSRC Insti tute for
AnimalHeal th ,  Compton which inc ludes atourof  the
laboratories and farm and talks on E. coilO 1 57 and
BSE by screntists from the lnst i tute. Ethical issues wil l
be considered throughout the course and a session
wil l  exolore in more detai l  how to tackle these in the
classroom. The summer school wi l l  conclude with an
open questions and answers session,

The summer school is open to al l  teachers of post- 1 6
bioloqy and wil l  cost S95 (S75 for SG M School
Members) including en-suite accommodation ( in the
halls of residence), al l  meals and evening social events'

The course is l imited to 30 part icipants, so early
booking is advisable. For more information and a
booking form see the flyer orwww.microbiology
online.org.uk

Microbiology goes online
There were celebrations atthe SGM off ices in January,
which lifted the winter gloom, as uvuvw.microbiology
online.org.uk went live, The Society's new dedicated
education website has been launched to help meetthe
microbiology needs of teachers. We are in the process
of developing our FAOs page, so if you have any
microbiology queries, submitthem nowl l f  they appear
on ourwebsite you wil l  receive one of ourvery cute
m icrobiologyon I i ne tedd ies I Contact Dariel Bu rdass
(Tel. 01 1 B 0BB 1 835, email  education@sgm,ac.uk)'
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Bugs in space
I Chris Grainger

lt all started with an email: 'Fancy going to space?'No
one I know has ever been sentthis message seriously.
But after seeing the European Space Agency (ESA)
logo, a l ist of European scientists and a note from our
'spacey' plant-science lecturer, i t  dawned on us that
this might actual ly be for real,

The email  was offering the chance for teams of four
s tudents  to  conduct the i r  own exper imenis  on a
parabol ic  f  l ight  in  Bordeaux in  Summer 2001 .
Parabolic f l ights, more affect ionately known as'vomit
comets' are the closest thing to being in space without
actua l ly  donning awhi te  su i t  and a b ig  he lmet ,  The
aircraf lsimulates micro-gravity by f lying in a parabolic
curve, This consists of a steep ascent, during which
near2 g condit ions are experienced, At the height of
the c l imb,  the p i lo t  ca l ls ' in jec t ion 'over the PA and the

..--.--.--.,,".",1; aircraft's engines are
switched into idle,
Dur ing th is  phase,
microgravity occurs
ins ide the p lane which
lasts for approxi mately
20 seconds,  Another  near
2 g phase fol lows as the
p lane hur t les  towards the
ground,  Then,  somewhere
beiween the sky and the
sea, the pi lot levels the
plane off,  and normal
gravity condit ions are
restored for a few minutes
as the crew prepare for
the next parabola. There
are 30 of these over a 3
hour  per iod.

Of  course th is  emai l
reached us only days
before the deadline, not to
ment ion in 'coursework
fortnighti

The objective was to design an innovative
scienti f  ic experiment that could be performed in
20 seconds of microgravity, We had trouble thinking
of a microbiological experimentthat lasts only
20 seconds and wasn't affected by the 2 g force.
The experiment concept was f inal ly conceived
through a comment made by a harassed lecturer,
'you even get Salmonella on the ceiling after beattng
acontaminated egg'.lf it was apparently so easyto
spread disease by aerosols, what would happen in
soace? This was ref ined to the eventual t i t le of
Examination of disease spread in space through
coughs and sneezes.

Early the next morning (the deadline) the proposal
was tvped and f inished. Two weeks later we were one
of 70-European f inal ists, More applications and design

Fourf ina lyear
microbiology
students from
Nott ingham
Universitywon a
competit ion of a
l i fet ime - to conduct
thei rown exoer iment
in microgravity
aboard a oarabolic
f l ight in Bordeaux,
2001 ,  This  epic
adventure was
supported by a grant
from the SG M
Developments in
Education PUS Fund,

ABOVE:
The team ( lef t  to r ight) :  Chr is
Grainger Lucy Breakwell Chris
Shep'Bryan and Natal ie Carter

TOP RIGHT:'Just  hangin around Chris Shep
Bryan (left) and Chris Grainger
(right) enjoying the experience of
0 g

Rl G HTr
Top Guns at Novespace Bordeaux,
ready to board the
0 g Air  Bus 300.
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proposals were writ ten (usually late). One week later
we were one of 30 teams to be chosen to f ly, We could
not bel ieve i t l

And so commenced the bu i ld ing of  the model  -  no
f lam mable/breakable materials, no g lass, Pe rs pex,
wood, PVC, crash coeff icient calculat ions, l iquids to be
double-contained - the l ist went on. ESA off icials
conducted safety checks in the utmost detai l ;  al l this
for what was basical ly a chamber with a coloured spray
at one end (the cough/sneeze) and paper at the other
(at varying distances to the spray),

After ourf inals, graduation, more celebrations and
coniinuing tr ips to the site of construction (an
industr ial estate in Leicester), i t  was t ime to go to
Bordeaux - but not with the experiment. This was in
Brussels. The couriers promise of next day del ivery
turned inlo'we'll get itthere in 3 days deliverl, making
us feel l ike the jokers of Europe, The weather was grim
and we didn't  look or feel much better. But as the sun
f ina l ly  emerged,  so d id  the exper iment ,  and
temperatures hit  30'C, A few adjustments, more
safety checks and photographs later, i t  was being
bolted to the the aircraft.  One more check and we were
cleared to f  ly. An air of rel ief surrounded us,

We were g iven f  l ight  su i ts  and a conf  us ing ( for  our
bodies) combination of very strong, drowsy anti-
s ickness tab le ts  wi th  a  dose of  amphetamine to 'perk
us up'and we boarded for a f  ive-parabola init iat ion
f  l ight ,  The exc i tement  in
the cabin  can on ly  be
compared to that of the
moments before the
Mi l lenn ium -  people  had
worked long hours and
invested a lot of money for
i t .  The captain announced
'10 . . .  3 ,2 ,  1 ,  in jec t ion ' ,a I
42" we slowly rose out of
our  seats ,  dumbfounded
in bewi ldermentatwhat
was happening,  Screams
of laughter were heard,
arms f la i led and smi les
were seen on a l l faces.  l t
was an incred ib le ,
re lax ing fee l ing,  no
musc le  in  your  body had
to support any weight -

stat ic in the air as i f  you
were he ld  by a  mi l l ion t iny
str ings, We returned
stunned and amazed,

@



In the fol lowing days we performed the experiments.
We were Iucky that our experiment was relat ively
easi ly to carry out rn m icrog ravity ( just the activation of
the spray canister),  as even the simplest of tasks
became extremely dif f  icult  ( i .e. staying st i l l l ) .  The paper
was removed, stored and replaced in the period of
normal g ravity. Both experi ments worked remarkably
wel l  ( the second day we used a more v iscous l iqu id) .
Results back on earth were also proving to be what we
hypothesized, and also what we hadn't (proper
sciencel),  We showed thatthere was a dif ference in
droplet size and distr ibution with both the water and
the v iscous l iqu id  between 1 g  and 0 g .  We found O g
to  g ive larger  drop le ts  wi th  a  wider  d is t r ibut ion,
suggesting that disease spread via droplet formation
may be higher in space than on earth, lsrdhr ra.kot
c n i o n n o  I  c r r n n n c o  h r r l l h o n  o n o i n
J \ - r E r  r \ - u I J U P P U J U !  r , J U L L r  r U r  I d . V d i l | , , ,

Chr is  Gra inger ,  Chr is  Bryan,  Lucy Breakwel land
Natal ie Carter would l ike to thank The School of
Biosciences, Nott ingham University; Dr Liz Sockett;
SG M;  ESA; the RAF;  Rubber  & Plast ic  Engineer ing
Ltd,  Le icester ;and R.  H,  Group Ltd ,  Not t ingham.

I Ch ris G ra i ng er ca n be contacted at
mryscig@hotmail.com

For information on next year's f light campatgn and
how to apply, see wwwrcstec.esa.nlloutreach/
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Life Science
Careers 2001
This year the SG M
once again part icipated
in the series of one-day
careers conferences
run by a group of learned
societ ies involved in
promot ing b iosc iences,
Aimed at postgraduate
students  and f  ina lyear
u nderg rad uate students
on l i fe  sc ience courses,
the events offered a
serres of lectures on a
range of topics, such
as careers in large
companies,  sc ience
t a a n h i n n  r ' l i n i n c l

r Y ,  v ' r r  r r v q l

sc ience oppor tun i t ies ,
non-lab-based
careers, postdoccing,
n n c t n r e r ' l r r a t o
r " " ' Y '
quali f  icat ions and CVs,
j ob  hun t i ng  and
interviews, an exhibit ion
by employers
and professional
organizations, and an
ind iv idua lCV rev iew
service, Life Science
Careers 2001 visi ted
the unrvers i t ies  o f
Bristol,  Newcastle and
Westminster on
Saturdays in November
and December, Each
event was attended by
up to  300 s tudents .
We are gratefulto
the lecturers and the
exhib i tors  for  turn ing out
at the weekend. Without
them the conferences
could  not  f  unct ion.
Thanks also to the
Science's NextWave
for  the i r  sponsorsh ip ,

SG M was pleased to
shoulder  much of  the
ad m inistrat ive bu rden of
the events (with especial
thanks to  Jos iane and
Yvonne of the Meetings
Off ice for processing al l
the book ings so
eff iciently), ably
supported by staff f  rom
the other  sponsor ing
soc ie t ies :  B iochemica l
Q n n i a f r r  R r i * i c h
v v v , v  r J ,

Pharm acolog ical Society,
Physiolog ical Society and
Society for Experimental
Biology,

The success of the
conferences can be
judged by the fo l lowing
letter which was received
at the SGM f rom one of
i h o  d o l o n a i a c  I  i f o

Science Careers  wi l l  be
running again  in  autumn
2002 (although SG M wil l
be handing over the
admin to  o thers  due to
other  commitments  th is
year) - look out for the
book ing forms in  fu ture
rssues oI Microbiology
Today. No life science
student  concerned about
their f  uture can afford to
miss the event nearest to
them,

Hello

lattended Life Science
Careers yesterday in
Newcastle and lwould
like to make several
comments,

First of all, thank
you to the organizers.
Everything was great,
maps and signs were
simple, but contained all
the information we
needed during the day.
Eve ryth i n g was i n d i cated
ve ry cl eaily, eve ryth i n g
was arranged so that we
could make the most of
ourtime with the people
in the exhibition, Thank
you for the organizatton
again,

But specialthanks
must go to the people
who were there. I got so
enthusiastic, I must admit
I was not interested in
teaching, but the talk
was abs ol ute ly b ri | | i ant.
Each talkwas aimed
at showing different
aspects of life sctence
and because they were
still quite genera[ |
learned from each of
them. Everybodytalked

about their own
experiences, which is
what lwas looking for.
Reallife!!!lnow have a
very clear picture of the
i m m ed i ate f utu re afte r m y
PhD and this day helped
me to understand the
important factors to be
considered. Being
French, the talk on CVs
and interviews was
especially valuable
to me.

Talking to many of the
s peakers, I real tzed they
were giving time for us,
How unusual these days.
Again, if you could thank
them on my behalf,l
would be extremely
grateful,

I  h n n a  l h a c a  m a a * i n'  " - r -  '  '  ' - - ' "  ' g s
will continue with even
more success in the
futu re. I wi I l defi n itely
talk aboutthem to fellow
students. Well done
and thank you.

lCaroline Loutre,
Universitv of Durham
(emai I cirol i n e. lo utre @
durham.ac.uk)

Erratum
MT November 2001
Gradline, p.206:
PLUS Meeting

The above reoort stated
tnat rroTessor KrcK
Randall  gave an address
on Science and Reliaion.
Th is  should  have been
Professor Gordon
Graham (Universitv of
Aberdeen)

We apologize for any
inconvenience th is  may
have caused,
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lnformation work:
an alternative to the lab
I Cathel KerrAtra in ing in

microbiology can
lead to a career in
information work,as
th is article descri bes,
Readers interested in
learning aboutthe
range of job
opportunit ies for
microbiologists
should attend the
Education Group
session'Careers for
Microbiologists'
be ing held at the
SG M meeting at
Warwick University
o n l l A p r i l  2 0 0 2 ,
See enclosed
programme booklet
for details,

The recent article by PeterWyn-Jones lMicrobiology
Today,August 2001 , p. t  aAJ gave a good overview of
career opportunit ies for microbiologists. I  was struck
by the comments, 'Not all microbiology is practically or
laboratory-based, lt is also a good footing for careers
in information retrieval, clinical research, technical
sales and support, and teachinq.' I am no longer an
active microbiologist,  but have a career in medical and
drug in format ion.  By descr ib ing some of  the work I  do
and how I came to be doing i t ,  I  hope that i t  may interest
or st imulate those who are looking for a change of
d i rect ion,

I  s tud ied microb io logy at  Glasgow Univers i ty  in
the late 70s fol lowed by a PhD on herpesviruses at
Aberdeen, My postdoctoral research career was short
and undist inguished, I  increasingly came to real ize that
i t  was not mything, I  was very good at going to the
l ibrary and digging out references on obscure topics,
but the problem was knowing what to do with al l  the
assembled information. I  am not an original ideas
person, at least not in science,

I certainly do not regret my t ime in research, but
looking back, the pointers to my eventual career
direct ion were there. In my f inal year at Glasgow I
com oleted a d issertat ion on m rcrobial contam i nation
of the solar system by space probes, The lecturer who
set the question did not seriously expect anyone to
tackle the topic, and he made a point of tel l ing me that
he was impressed with my efforts, I  was one of that
strange minority of people who real ly enjoyed writ ing
up their PhD thesis. My l i terature review was
commended at my oral examinatron. This was al l  done
manually, before the days of computer searches,
withoutthe assistance of a l ibrarian. When I eventual ly
did consult a lrbrarian to cqnduct a l i terature search
dur ing myf ina l  s t in t  in  research,  l  thought to  mysel f , ' /
would l iketo dothis sortof iob'. In 1989lembarked on
a l ibrary and information studies course at Robert
Gordon's Inst i tute of Technology and I have never
looked back, I  must emphasize that I  did not bai l  out of
research for any negative reason; it was more a case
of deciding to pursue the aspects of research that I
did best.

I  worked as a medical l ibrarian for a year at Lothian
Col lege of  Nurs ing,  main ly  invo lved in  set t ing up a
computerrzed l ibrary system and performing l i terature
searches, ln 1 991 | began working as an indexer for
EMBase, one of the major medicaldatabases
produced by Elsevier, I  was employedby an electronic-
publ ish ing company in  Helensburgh,20 mi les  west  o f
Glasgow, and worked at home,lwas connected to
the off ice via an ISDN l ine which al lowed rapid
transmission of f  ul l- text journal images, This level of
index ing requi red a wide genera l  knowledge of
medrcal subjects and terminology and i t  was very
usef ul to have done a biological science degree' To
give some idea of the scale of the operation, there
was a network of 1 2 indexers scattered throughout

Scotland and we produced aboutone-third of the
total database, As one would expect, I  came into
contact with a large number of microbiology and
infectious disease journals, I indexed Microbiology
and Journal of GeneralVirologyas part of my
personaljournal preference l ist,  Sadly, we are no
ionger  do ing EM Base work s ince i t  was a l l  sh ipped
out to the Far East last year, for purely economic
reasons,

I currently have f ive dif ferent jobs, both self-employed
and as an employee, lam an employee of  Derwent
Information who lastyeartook overthe company I
worked for  in  Helensburgh.  Th is  is  where i t  becomes
complicated, but i t  does demonstrate well the
international dimension of modern-day working, I  am
i nvolved with two separate med ical docu mentation
projects for Roche and Wyeth-Ayerst. This work
comes from the Inst i tute of Scienti f ic Information
(producers of Current Contents and Science Citation
Index) in Phi ladelphia. Journal art icles are sent over
e lect ron ica l ly  f  rom the US to  Helensburgh and
forwarded to remote workers l ike myself. lextract
information about Roche and Wyeth-Ayerst drugs,
such as treatment indications, dosages, routes of
ad m i n istrat ion, form u latrons and adverse effects.

I  do three other jobs on a self-employed basis. I
abstract and index artrcles for Pharmline, a drug
information CD-ROM produced by Guy's Hospital in
London, This operation is a l i t t le more primit ive as they
send me photocopies of the art icles, although I have
recently started doing some t i t les using on-l ine
abstracts from the relevant publ ishers' internet si tes,
My main microbiology-related job is as a news editor
f or Trends in Microbiology.l scan vartous internet
sources for good stories. Fortunately, or perhaps
unfortunately, microbiology is often in the news, as
readers wil l  know. Final ly, I  have recently started as a
iou rnal ed itor for C u rrent M ed i cal Lite ratu re.f hey
publish a series of about 30 current awareness
journa ls  in  a  range of  medica l  sub jects ,  inc lud ing
infectious diseases, Current papers are reviewed by a
team of special ists who make comments on the
art icles. My part in the process is to check the val idity
and accuracy of these comments against the original
papers and edit them for sense and grammar.

Finding such posit ions is not an easytask;part-t ime,
home-based, contract or f  reelance opportunit ies are
not general ly advert ised in the national or scienti f ic
press. However, there are an increasing number of
on-l ine sources, Of my current jobs, only that of

news editorwith Trends
in Microbiologywas
advert ised and, even
then, i t  was only in the
jou rnal i tself .  The work
wi th  Guy 's  Hospi ta lwas
put my way by a
pharmacis t f r iend who
had received a circular
about i t  at work. Edit ing
Ior Current Medical
Lite ratu re arose th roug h
a speculat ive email  which



I  sent  to  the publ ishers
who were.lust about to
out -source a l l the i r
ed i tor ia l  work .  The Roche
and Wyeth-Ayerst
contracls were a
redeployment  o f  the
c n o r - i a l i s i  t o a m  n f' r - " ' * " "  "
indexers  who worked on
EM Base.  One good
aspect of this sort of
working is that I  have
never had to attend an
i nte rview: asses.s ment
usual ly  tak ing p lace by
sending in  some prev ious
work or  by complet ing a
short test. This has the
s l ight ly  b izar re  resu l t  that
for three of my jobs I have
never  met  anyone in  the
organizat ion for  which I
work, and in two of those
cases I have never even
spoken to  anyone!

P c t c r W v n - .  I n n c s  c n j 5' J '  '  
" " '

his art icle by saying that
there are many openings
for  microb io log is ts  and
that  the i r  t ra in ing br ings
them into contact with a
range of  o ther  b io log ica l
sc iences such as
molecu lar  b io logy,
genet ics ,  immunology
and p lant  sc ience.  My
expef lence suppor ts
these conc lus ions.  I  have
h o o n  e h l o  l n  h r i n n

together my dif ferent
t ra in ing in  microb io logy,
research and information
stud ies,  a l l  o f  which
cont r ibute  in  some way to
working more effect ively.
I  hope that  th is  ar t ic le
has shown some of tne
n n n n r i  r n i t i o c  f n r

microb io log is ts  in  less
tradit ional areas of work,

lDrCathel L. Kerr
maybecontacted at
SRoseberyGrove,
DalgetyBay, Fife,
Dunfermline KYI1 9YL,
UK
emaiIc.kerr@solco.uk

pharmaceuticals and related substances. At present,
our  env i ronmenta l  research programme sponsors  over
20 PhD studentships and several postdoctoral
r o c o a r r - h  n n c i t i n n c  F a r  A - t t o a r <  |  h q y a  f t p o ^  ^ . r *  ^ { .r E J E a r  u r  r y u J r L r u r  r J . r u r  T y E a r  J r r r a v E U U U |  l P d , l  L U l d ,

research team that  addresses emerg ing issues
associated with the fate and impact of chemicals in
the env i ronment l

Q, What are your current research interests?
' l  currently manage f ive research programmes. The
largest  o f  these is  invest igat ing s imulat ion protoco ls
to  nred ic t  the lono- term ners is tence of  r :hemica ls  in
both the marine and terrestr ial environment. This is
an in ternat iona l  co l laborat ion,  which br ings together
lead ing microb ia l  eco log is ts  f rom the Max-Planck-
Inst i tu te  in  Bremen (Germany)  and Cornel l  Univers i ty
in l thaca (US),to address regulatory environmental
fate issues with industry. The goal of a number of our
research programmes is to integrate quanti tat ive
measures of  microb ia l  b iod ivers i ty ,  us ing f low
cytometry and f luorescence in situ hybridization
(FISH) wi th  chemica l  moni tor ing s t ra teg ies,  both in
the laboratory and f ieldJ

Q You're a Science Co-ordinator for NERC - what
does that involve?

About  ha l f  o f  my t ime for the next  5-O years  wi l l  be
used in the day-to-day co-ordination and management
of scienti f  ic issues associated with the S 1 6,6m N ERC
Envi ro n mental Genom rcs Thematic Proo ram me. Two
of my responsibi l i t ies are data managenn'ent and
engagement  o f  the end-user  communi ty .  Each N ERC-
funded themat ic  programme has to  implement  a  data

management  po l icy that
wil l  capture and central ize
al l  the data i t  generates.
To address the issues with
captur ing genomic data,  a
Data Sub-committee has
been estab l ished under
the Chai r  o f  Dr  Peter  K i l le
(Card iff U n iversity) th at
draws on the expert ise
avai lab le  wi th in  EPSRC. A
data management plan
has been formulated with
the potential to capture
data generated by other
genom ic projects outside
the thematic programmeJ
'Engagement  o f  the end-
user  env i ronmenta l
commun i t y to  emerg ing
f  i c l d q  n f  q n i o n r - o

'  v v , v , , v v !

espec ia l ly  for  genom ics ,
which is  very  complex,wi l l
always be dif f icult .
However, this is where I
have a dist inct advantage

as a member  o f  the end-user  communi ty .  Potent ia l
end-users  wi th  an in terest  in  th is  programme are
veterinary medici ne, ag rochemical com pan ies,
envi ron mental reg u lators, pharmaceutical co m pan ies
and env i ronmenta l  indust r ies  examin ing the impact  o f
chemica ls  on wi ld l i fe l
'The N ERC programme funds in ternat iona l ly
p ioneer ing sc ience,  apply ing post -genomic
technolog ies to  s tudy evo lu t ionary  and eco log ica l ly
important issues in plants, invertebrate, vertebrate and
microb ia l  spec ies and popula t ions,  The launch las t
year was vastly oversubscribed; over 1 70 outl ine bids
were received of which 1 4 orooosals have been
recommended for  f  und ing.  A to ta l  o f  ca S5.5m was
commit ted in  th is  f  i rs t  round and a second ca l l  has
just  been re leasedl

Q,Where do you see the f uture of genome research?
'Within AstraZenecathere is a move towards using
transcriptomics and proteomics within ecotoxicology
for environmental hazard assessment. Whilst there are
many long-term benefi ts in applying post-genomic
techniques to ecotoxicology, there wil l  be a number of
shor t - term impl icat ions and hurd les to  overcome.  Th is
has been recognized by the International Counci l  of
Chemica lAssoc ia t ions ( ICCA) which he ld  a  recent
workshop on The application of genomics to
mammalian toxicology.l 'm helping to organize another
workshop to  be he ld  th is  summerto  rev iew the cur rent
state of environmental genomics in both the EU and
US,  and to  determine how the sc ience may be appl ied
to address environmental issues faced bythe
chemica l indust ry i

Ajobirr..,
Resea rch Prciect Management
Tracey Duncombe
interviews Jason Snape
of AstraZeneca about
his work.

Q,Where does BEL
fit in with AstraZeneca's
main business as a
n h e r r n q r a t t l i r e l

company?
'Br ixham Envi  ronmenta l
Laboratory is part of
AstraZeneca's Global
Safo iv  Hoa l th  &
v s ,  v  ! / ,

Environment f  unct ion,  A
team of approximately
1 OO scient ists,  which
i n n l r r d o q  o r - n l n n i q t c

chem ists, hyd rogeolog ists,
o r - n i n v i r - n l n n  i c t c

m i n r n h i n l n n i q t c

brochemists  and
mathemat ica l  model  lers ,
examines and reso lves
env i ronmen ta l i s sues
associated with the
product ion and use of

I Profile
Name Jason Snape

Age 31

Present 0ccupation
Research Project [llanager,
Brixham Environmental Laboratory
(BEL) A$raZeneca Global Safety,
Health & Environment

Science Co-ordinator for the
Natural Invironment Research
Council (N ERC) [nvironmental
Genom ics Thematic Pro gramme

Previous [mployment
Postdoctoral scisnti$ at BEL investigating improvements to
i nternationally standardized biodeg radation test metho ds

lducation
PhD, University of Wdes College Cardiff :
Bacterial metabolism of nitrate ester explosives

BSc (Hons) University of Wolverhamplon'. Applied Science
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Microbiology Today
Editor MerielJones
takes a look at some
papers in current
issues of the
Society's journals
which highl ight new
and excit ing
developments in
microbiological
research.

OPPOSITE  PAGE:
Scanning e lect ron micrograph of
mature cysts ol Helicosporidium
sp produced in Heltcoverpa zea
larvae Cysts  are approx imate ly
6 5  pm in  d iameter ,
COURTESY DRION G BOUCIAS &
AUR[tIEN TARTAR UNIVERSITY OF
FLORIDA I]SA

BELOW:
l\/ ixed biof i lms ol B. cepacra
strain H1 1 1 -l and P, aerugrnosa
st ra in  SH1 The percept ion o f
AHL molecu les by B,  cepac ia is
ind icated by the appearance of
n r o o n - { l r n r o c n o n t  n o l l c '  t h o

distribution ol P, aeru gr nosa cells
is  v isua l ized by the i r  red
f luorescence,  The whi te  ar row
ind icates a  microco lony of
B. cepacia. Bars 20 pm
COURTESY K RIEDEL IU[/ FREISING,
G ER[,1ANY

Cystic f ibrosis is the mostcommon inherited lethaldisease
among Caucasians. lt impairs the transport of chloride, with
the symptom of sticky, dehydrated mucus in the lungs. This
lets bacterial pathogens colonize these airways, producing
chronic,and often fatal infections. One pathogen,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, has the unpleasant
characteristic of being able to conceal its presence from the
immune system unti l  i t  has suff icient numbers to overwhelm
the host defences. To do this it uses a cell-to-cell
com m u n ication system cal led q uoru m sensi n g, based
arou nd si g nal molecu les cal led iV-acyl homoseri ne lactones
(AH Ls). The system requires two proteins, one to synthesize
the AH L and another to detect its presence once there is a
cri t ical amount in the surroundings. The sensorthen
switches on a battery of virulence factors in the form of lytic
enzymes, toxins and other secondary metabolites,
amounting to perhaps 4o/oof lhegenes in P.aeruginosa.
Bacteriathat are defective in quorum sensing are
substantially less virulent. This has obviously made
researchers very interested in the process, since interfering
with it could aid treatment of bacterial infections,

Bu rkh o I d e ri a ce p act ahas emerged as another i m portant
pathogen of patients with cystic f ibrosis and it also has an
AH L-dependent quorum-sensing system. Patients who are
suffering from P. aeruginosainfection can become infected
with B. cepaciaaswell. This can result in no obvious
symptoms or a slow and continuous decl ine in lung f unction,
butfor 20 0/o of patients the consequence is rapid and fatal
pneumonia. Researchers in Germanyand Denmark
have been i nvesti gati n g whether the two bacteria can
communicate with each other using isolates of P
aeruginosathatwere isolated from a patient before, during
and after B. ce paci a arrived. One isolate i n itial ly prod uced six
dif ferentAHL molecules, butthis dropped to trace amounts
of only one type during theJime that B. cepaciawas also
infecting the lungs. Th e B. cepactaisolate produced two
types of AH L, one of them the same as one prod uced by
P. aeruginosa, Both of these AH Ls were able to stimulate
the production of lytic enzymes by mutants of B, cepacialhal
had lostthe abilityto synthesize AH Ls themselves, although
they did not do the same for mutants of P, aeruginosa.

To check that th is was not simply a coincidence,the
researchers inserted the gene for a fluorescent green
protein f rom the jellyfish Aequorea victori aintothe bacteria

in such awaythat it would only be synthesized afterthe cells
detected a quoru m-sensi n g si g nal. They desi g ned a series
of these reportersystems foreach AHL, and both species of
bacteria, using aversion of the protein thatwas unstable so
thattheycould easily repeat measurements, or see the
effect of changing conditions on exactlythe same cells, The
glowing green colourwas easyto detect, even in individual
cells, and gave results that matched the earlier ones. They
showed very clearly that communication between the
bacteriawas one-way: B. cepaciacould detectthe presence
oI P. aeruginosathrough some of the AH L molecules, but
not vice versa.

Although the researchers are still investigating the
consequences of this i  nterspecies comm unication, they
have managed to f ind a novel compound to block i t ,  inspired
by an Australian seaweed called Delisea pulchra. Most
bacteria have some sort of quorum-sensing system, so it is
not surprising that other organisms have evolved ways to
interfere with it. The seaweed oroduces a number of
halogenated f uranones that have antifouling and
antibacterial propefties. The compounds are similarto AH Ls
and the researchers have been using their reporter systems
to watch the effect of synthetic compounds. One, called
f uranone 56,turns outto inhibit  production of the glowing
green protein and some virulence factors by P. aeruginosa
at concentrations well below any effects on the growth of
the bacterial cells. This has the attraction thatthe furanone
could be developed into a drug that decreased the viru lence
of bacteria without creati no a selection oressu re for
resistance.

The researchers also grew P. aeruginosacells containing
the f luorescent sensor in a growth medium thatf lowed
continuously, partof thetime in channels lessthan a
m i | | i metre wide. The bacteria settled onto th is s u rface and
began to grow as a biof i lm, which is their normalform of
growth and makes them more resistantto aniibiotics and
other biocides, As the biofilm matured over2weeks, clumps
of cells started to glow once they became large enough to
synthesize enough AH Lto tr iggertheir own quorum-
sensing system.The semr-sol id nature of the biof i lm i tself
meantthatthe signal molecules were less l ikelyto be carr ied
away. When furanone 56 was in the growth medium the
biof i lm was much thinner, and the cel ls glowed a paler green,
although the researchers could not add enough furanone
56 to block signalling entirely. The researchers are continuing
to work outthe details of exactly howfuranone 56 affects
the bacteria, and whether a different furanone wou ld be
more effective, butthey are cerlain thatthis is one wayto
develop new non-anti biotic anti-pathogen ic agents that wi ll
make bacteria less virulent and more sensitive to biocides.

Riedel, K., Hentzer, M., Geisenberger, O., Huber, B., Steidle,
A.,'Wu, H., H6iby, N., Givskov, M., Molin, S. & Eberl, L. (2001).

N-Acylhomoserine-lactone-mediated communication berween
P s eudomonas aeru ginosa and B ur kh o lderi a cepaci a in mixedlsiofi lms.
M icro bio I ogy I 47, 3249*3262.

Hentzer, M., Riedel, K., Rasmussen, T.8., Heydorn, A.,

Andersen,J.B., Parsek, M.R., Rice, S.A., Eberl, L., Molin, S.,
HOiby, N., Kjelleberg, S. & Givskov, M. (2002). Inhibition of
quorum sensi nginPseuclontonas aeruginosa biofilm bacteria by a
halogenated furanone compotnd. Microbiology I48, 87 -102.
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ln 1 921 David Keil in
described a parasite of
flies that he called
Helicosporidium
parasiticum. He went on
to be a pioneer in the study
of cellular respiration,
and one of the founders of
biochemistry as well as
keeping up his interest in
n a r q c i t n l n n r r

However, in H. parasiticum
he left a mystery for later
researchers. Pathogens
like itturned up in all sorts
of invertebrates, including
m ites, scarabs, mosqu itoes
and even pond water,Their
characteristic featu re is
cysts within their host,
containing acore of three
ovoid cel ls and one
filamentous one, They are
certainly not bacteria, but
it has never been obvious
whether they are animals,
plants orf ungi, The f i rst
attempt to classify them, in
the 1930s,gavethem
their own order within the
protozoa,the grouping
of single-cel led animals.
ln the 1 97Os some
researchers arg ued that
hel icosporidia should be
reclassified as fungi
because ofthe waythey
infected their hosts,

0ne of the big difficulties
with parasites is that it is
often impossible to separate
them from their host, and
the hosis themselves are
diff icult to keep in the
laboraiory. Researchers at
the University of Florida
and US Departmentof
Agriculture have now
managed to grow
Hel icos po ri d ium with in a
laboratory strai n of moth,
ratherthan its normal
blackfly host, This letthem
collect enough cysts to
isolate pure DNAfrom the
parasite, and then apply

the techniques of molecular
taxonomy to reveal f inally its
true relatives.

Because they wanted to
answer such a fundamental
question as whether or not
Helicosporidiumwasan 

t

animal, the researchers
examined genes that are
known to have changed very
little during evolution, They
compared genes from
H el icos po rid ium with those
from awide selection of
other protozoa, animals,
fungi and plants, including
humans, baker's yeast and
maize. To their surprise, the
greatest similarity was to
green algae, However,
they did the comparisons
and the answeralways
came upthatthe closest
relatives of He I i cos pori d i u m
were primitive green
plants, particu larly the
species Prototheca zopfii.
This was interesting for
two reasons, First,the

genus Prototheca,like
Hel i co s po rid ium, lacks the
green pigment chlorophyl l
that gives plants their
colou r. Second, several
species of Protothecaare
pathogens of animals,
including humans,
Researchers have f i nal ly
giv en He I i cos po ri d i u m a
home with its own sort,

TattagA.,Boucias,D.,

Adams,BJ. &Becnel,JJ.
(2002). Phylogenetic analysis

identifi es the invertebrate

pathogen H el icosporidium sp.

as a green al ga (C h krop h y ta).

IntJ SystEuol Microbiol 52,

213-279.
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One of the difficulties in cancerchemotherapy is directing
ihe cytotoxic drugs only to cancer cells and not to all the
others in the body. Researchers are slowly devising new
approaches to do this better, One idea is to add a new
enzyme to the tumour, and then g ive the patient a chemical,
called a prodrug, which is harmless until it meets the enzyme.
The enzyme then catalyses the conversion of the prodrug
into a cytoioxic chemical, This should ki l l  the tumour cel ls
and others in their immediate vicinity, but leave al lothercel ls
unharmed. Althoug h it is obviously an attractive strategy,
there are a number of problems to be solved before it
becomes an effective cancer therapy,

Researchers at the Centre forApplied Microbiology and
Research in the U K have been investigating one problem,
namelyf inding suitable enzymes to use with a prodrug,A
good wayto confinethe cytotoxic effects totumourcells is
to use an enzyme from bacteriato catalyse a reaction that
does not happen in mammalian cells. The prodrug
5-azi ridinyl-2,4-d i nitrobenzam ide (C B 1 954) is converted
i nto a cytotoxic com pou nd by a type of n itrored uctase
enzyme that is not present in normal human cells, Some
enzymes do not catalyse the reaction very effectively, and
can produce harmless, ratherthan cytotoxic products,
However, many bacteria contain this sort of enzyme,
and the researchers have been investigating one from
Baci I I u s amylol i quefaci e n sthat looks parlicu larly
suitable.

They isolated m i n ute amou nts of the enzyme f rom the
bacteria, and then used the sequence of this protein to
search for i ts gene, l t turned outthatsimilar genes had
been found in other bacteria, butwithoutanyone knowing
theirfunction,With the gene in their hands, the researchers
could synthesize enough of the enzyme to investigate its
properties in detail. ltturned outthat it had a higheraffinity
forthe prodrug than other enzymes, and also converled it all
into a cytotoxic product. When they tested its effectiveness
at killing mammalian cells in the laboratory itworked, but
not as well as another bacterial enzyme. The researchers
conclude f rom this that other properiies may be important
for an effective therapy, and they are in the process of
investigating more bacierial enzymes.

Anlezark, G.M., Vaughan, T., Fashola-Stone,8., Michael, N.P.,

Murdoch, H., Sims, M.A., Stubbs, S., Vigley, S. & Minton, N.P.
(20O2). Bacillus aryloliquefaciezr orthologue of Bacil/u subtilis ywro

encodes a nitroreductase enzyme which activates the prodrug CB

19 5 4. M icro b i o logy 148, 297 -306.
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False-co loured scanning e lect ron
mlcrograph of a section of human
tracheal  ep i the l ium showing the
rod shaped bacterium Bordetel la
perlussis (green) lod ged at the
base and between the c i l ia  o f  the
trachea
COURTESY NIBSC / SCIENCE PHOTO
LI B RARY

About 1 5 0/o of human cancers are caused byviruses,
so i t  is ironic that scientists are now trying to use viruses to
combat cancer. There have been aitempts to treat cancer
with viruses since the earlyyears of the 20th century
although these very seldom resulted in complete remission.
However, the combrnation of much better understanding of
cancer and viruses, along with the tools of molecular biology,
is giving researchers the opporlunity to create viruses that
use their natural biology to destroy cancer without harming
the normal cells within the body. Some are already effective
enough for cl inicaltr ials. Christopher Ring, f  rom Glaxo
SmithKline Research and Development in the U K, has
taken stockof the currentsituation in a recent issue of
J ou rnal of G eneral Vi rology.

Viruses mult iply as intracel lular parasites, taking over
the cell machinery to manufacture more virus, This
exploitat ion often ki l ls ihe cel l ,  even i f  the virus i tself  does
not deliberately ru piu re the cell to release the new viral
parlicles. Researchers are now realizing thatthis natural
cytolytic effect can be harnessed to add to the attack on
tumour cel ls. The tr ick is to targetthe virus to the correct
cells. The diversity of cancers and viruses means that
researchers are investtgating several straiegies. Some
vi ruses natu ral ly i nfect tu mou r cel ls more eff iciently than
normalcells, although the reasons are not known. Extracts
of tumours infected with one of these, Newcastle disease
virus, have been used since the mid- 1 96Os to augment
other anti- tumour therapies.

Some viruses only infect cel ls that are in the process of
prolrferation, and others can force cells into the growth
cycle, Proliferation is, of course, an essentialfeature of
cancer cells, and researchers are exploiting this to target
viruses to tumour cel ls. Different methods are required for
different types of cancer. For example, the brain is unusual in
that normal brain tissue is ndn-proliferating, Some mutants
of herpes simplexvirus can only repl icate in prol i ferat ing
neuralcel ls, and so have potential against brain tumours.
However, mosttumours are surrounded by normalcel ls
that are also proliferating, so more subtle direction is
needed.

One idea is to modify aviral protein so that i twi l l  bind to a
molecule unique to the surface of cancer cel ls, rather than
normal host cel ls. Although this is dif f icult ,  researchers are
making progress in re-direct ing viruses to infect only
snecif ic soris of cells. Adenoviruses infect cells after two
stages of recognition and then entry, Caref ul changes to
the viral proteins involved are throwing up modif icat ions
that re-targetthe virus to differenttypes of cells.
Researchers have discovered that once they had made
some changes to the surface of measles virus, itwas able to
infect previously uninfectable cel l types, as well  as st i l l  being
able to infect its normal host cells. These results have
convinced researchers that somewhere among the many
viruses, one wil l  form the basis of atumour-selective
anti-cancer agent in the f uture.

An alternative approach is to ens u re that the vi rus req u i res
factors present only in cancer cells before it can replicate'

The SG M publishes two monthly journals, Mictohiology
ano loumal ol General Wtology.

1 ne International loumal of Systematic and
Evolulionary Mictobiologyr llSEAlIi rs pu or rsneo
bimonthly on behalf of the IUMS in conjunction with the ICSP

The three journals are now available online,
For f urther information visit the journal website:
http :,/ /wuwu.sgmioumalsorg

Members may purchase SGM journals atconcessionary
rates, See p, 1 orcontactthe Membership Office fordetails.
Information on commercial subscriptions is available from
the Journals Sales Office,

Forexample, one adenovirus, cal led ONYX-O1 5, seems
to require a protein that is mutated in manytypes of cancer
cel ls and infects tumour cel ls more eff iciently than normal
ones. In early cl inicaltr ials in patients with advanced head
and neck cancer,the virus confined i ts repl icat ion to tumour
t issue. There was signif  icant regression in the tumour in
21 0/ooI pai ients who could be evaluated, Combining the
virus with cytotoxic drugs in anothertr ial  increased the
regression to 63 o/o of patienis.

Another way to ensure that viruses can replicate only in
cancer cells is by altering the control regrons of key viral
genes so thatthey are switched on by proteins only present
in cancer cells, Adenoviruses have been created in this way
that are specific to prostate, colon or breast cancer cells,
and some of these are currently in cl inicaltr ials.

Afinalstrategy is surcide genetherapy.This uses a
virus to deliver a new gene to cells that converts a non-toxic
com pou nd into a cytotoxic drug. This allows chemotherapy
to be delivered more effectively to cancer cells alone, rather
than affect ing al l the cel ls in the body. When, for example,
the mammalian CYP2B / gene is expressed, the cells
convert a precursor compound to the anti-cancer metabolite
phosphoramide mustard. Researchers have managed to
use avirus to del iverthis gene to cultures of human gl ioma
cells, and ki l l  them, Other genes that look prom ising for this
sorl of therapy are those encoding cytokines that stimulate
inf lammatory and immune responses. Experiments with
these genes in antmals have inhtbited iumourgrowth.

The' ideal 'anti-cancervirus would be based on a highly
lyt ic virus that has been modif ied to repl icate only in tumour
cells, and would have to be thoroughly evaluated for safety,
Cu rrent evidence f rom pre-cl in ical and cl inical stud tes
suggesis that combining viruses with standard anti-cancer
treatments will result rn greatertherapeutic benefits. lt is
obvious that cytolytic virus therapy is at avery early stage of
development, butthe effectiveness of some approaches
already suggests that real benef its in antt-cancertherapy
may eventually emerge.

Ring, CJ.A. (2002). Cytolytic viruses as potential anti-cancer

agents.J G en Viral 83, 491 J02.
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Bordetella pedussis is
the bacterium that causes
whooping cough. l t  used
to affect almost all children,
and some died, but i t  has
been controlled by
vaccination in many
countries for about 40
years. Surprisingly, it is now
reappearing in places like
Australia, Canada, the
Netherlands and the USA,
which have a good level of
vaccination.

The vaccine contains
whole B. pe rtu ss i s cells,
and immunity is caused by
the body's reaction to a
number of bacterial
antigens, of which perlactin
and pertussis toxin have
been shown to be
particu larly i m porlant. Staff
at cl inics in the Nethenanos
have been collecting strains
oI Bordetellasince 1 949
and researchers atthe

National Institute of
Public Health and the
Environment in Bi l thoven,
and the University Medical
Centre in Utrecht have now
examined these strains to
see how wellthey match
with the ones used in
the vaccine.

Fri ts Mooiand his
col leagues have found
three types of perlactin
among the Dutch isolates,
with all variations occurring
in one smallareaof the
protein called region 1 . They
wanted to know whether
these changes altered the
waythatthe immune
system recognized
pedactin,To do this, they
investigated a series of
monoclonal antibodies
from mice against pertactin.
These are antibodies
selected to recognize only
one small feature of

pertactin. They tested
these antibodres against
the versions of perlactin
in cl inical Dutch strains of
B, pertu ssi s and it turned
out that this featu re was
usually region 1 , l t  indicated
that this small region was
an important source of
protection. Antibodies f rom
children who had recently
suffered from whooping
cough also reacted to region
1 . Indeed, immunization of
micewith region I alone
gavethem signif icant
protection f rom infection.

When the researchers
tested the vaccine used to
protect children within the
Netherlands, it was most
effective against strains of
the bacterium that had the
same version of pertactin as
that used in the vaccine.
Worryingly, itwas less
effective agai nst strai ns
carrying other versions of
pedactin thai are now
circulat ing within The
Netherlands and other
countries. This all points
towards a need to revise the
whooping cough vaccine,
and perhaps to change to
one that contains a mixture
of individual proteins that al l
provrde protection, rather
than one that relies so
heavily on perlactin.

King, AJ., Berbers, G., van
Oirschot, H.F.L.M.,

Hoogerhout, P., Knipping, K.
& Mooi, F.R. (2001). Role ofthe
polymorphic region 1 ofthe
B ordetel / a perna slr protein
pertactin in immuniry.

M icrob i o logy | 47, 2885 -2895 .
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What was the f irst life on Earth like? Over 3,500 million years
have passed since the firsttraces of life were left in this
planet's rocks. Even the simplestform of unicellular life has
had t ime for a lot of changes since then. Despite this, al l  cel ls
retain some similarities in the essentialways thattheywork.
Some of these features are so unvarying among animals,
plants and f ungi, the eukaryotes, that it was only when
researchers starled to analyse bacteriathat they realized
there was more than one way to do these things, lt includes
some of the precise molecularways that cells store, copy,
repair and make use of theirgenetic information, as well  as
structuralfeatures, Some bacteria dothese in the same way
as eukaryotes, whrle others have subtle, but consistent
differences,

One of the consequences of these discoveries has been
a debate about bacterial classtfication and evolution, and
the way in which theyare relaied to eukaryotes. As
researchers have discovered more species and information
about bacteria, ideas have developed and changed. Tom
Cavalier-Smith, from the Department of Zoology atthe
University of Oxford, UK, has made his latesicontribution to
this debate in a recent paper in IJSEM, He has brought
togeiherthe latest information from bacterial cell biology
and genetics to give a comprehensive revision of the
large-scale relationships among the prokaryotes,

He weaves together information from cell biology,the
fossil record and comparisons between the same protein
in different bacteria, His most startling conclusion is that
the ult imate ancestralcel lwas a photosynthetic green non-
sulphur bacterium that f  i rst l ived about 3,500 mil l ion years
ago under anaerobic condrt ions, l t  had acel lwal l  similarto
thatof the modern laboratory workhorse, Escherichia coli.
I ts single-cel led descendants ruled the Earlh for mil lennia.
He argues that about B5O mil l ion years ago,a newtype of
bacterial cell arose which was surrounded by a single cell
membrane, ratherthan the two of all earlier cells, Other
imporlant changes happened to the cel l  wal ls, I ipid
metabolism and to ways of handling genetic information so
thatthere eventuallywere atotalof I 9 differences between
these neomuran cells and their ancestors, Some of these
bacteria became able to live in extremely hot, acid and saline
environments and became the group that we now call the
archaebacteria, Others rapidly underwent even more
substantial changes. They acquired an internal cell skeleton
and membrane systems, ihe ability to engulf other cells and
were the origin of the eukaryotes,

The subjectof evolution and the origin of life has been a
hottopic in biologyforwell over a century, with ideas
changing as biologists have discovered more aboutthe
world around them. This hypothesis adds yet another step
towards re-creating our past.

Cavalier-Smrth,T. (2002). The neomuran origin of rhe
archaebacteria, che negibacterial root ofthe universal rree and
bacterial megaclassification . IntJ Syst Euol Microbiol 52,7 -7 6.
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S&food Microbiology
@Pvslscols. Methods
in Biotechnology, Uol. 14
Edited by J,F,T, Spencer &
A,L, Ragout de Spencer
Published by Humana Pres (2000)
US$99,50, pp,518
ISBN:0-89603-867-X

This book encompasses a diverse
range of protocols, Mainly
traditional cultural methods are
given for spoilage bacteria plus
18S rDNA PCRforyeast
identification, In contrast, more
molecular techniques are
provided for named pathogens,
although with some duplication.
Neither of these parts include
thermophiles, anaerobic bacteria
or moulds. Lactic acid bacterial
protocols comprise the majority of
part 3 (fermented foods). In part
4, the interesting yeast protocols
in enology certainly lie within the
book title's subject area. However,
other yeast-produced potential
food components might be
considered peripheral, as might
part 5 which is a veritable
Pandora's box covering reactor
configuration to multilocus
enzyme electrophoresis, A useful
review of PCR problems is
included in part 6, In some ways
this book tries to achieve too
much, which together with
unetlen subject coverage and
contribution variability make it
recommendable as an interestifig
library purchase but not really as a
comprehensive standard text,
aMartinCollins
The Queen's University
of Belfast

ffi[rlllli:',',:',.,':fl1'
Frontiers,2nd Edition
Edited by M,P Doyle, L.R, Beuchat
&T.J. Montville
Published by ASM Press (2001 )
US$1 24,95, pp, 888
ISBN: 1 -55581 -208-2

An expensive book aimed
to complement otherfood
microbiology texts by
emphasizing molecular and
mechanistic aspects of the
subject. The main updating in this
second edition focuses on food-
borne pathogenic bacteria which

is reasonably effective, although
significantly more genomic
information is available since it
wentto press. By comparison,
many chapters in other sections
now appear dated, particularly on
commodities spoilage and
preservation, Sections on
mycotoxigenic moulds, viruses
and parasites appear more
descriptive or taxonomic than
molecular, but do include some
recent references, Topic coverage
in food fermentations is good with
some reasonable updating, The
final section contains usefully up-
to-date coverage of probiotics,
risk assessment, HACCP and
some rapid methods, although
neither real-time nor multiplex
PCR are mentioned. Although the
majority of the authors are US-
based the Editors have managed
to produce a wide-ranging text
conveying a worldwide
perspective, making it a
recommendabl e I ibrary pu rchase,
lMartinCollins
The Q,ueen's U n iversity
of Belfast

S@rne Mycota. A
W gsttrehensiue
Treatise on Fungi as
Experimental Systems
for Basie and Applied
Research, Uol. L Fungal
Associations
Volume Editor B, Hock:Series
Editors K, Esser & P.A, Lemke
Published by Springer-Verlag
GmbH & Co, KG (2001)
D M2ig,00/iiS2037,00/sFr240.00/
$96.00/ US$159,00, pp. 250
ISBN:3-540-62872-X

As the Editor explains in the
preface, this volume focuses on
myconhizae (literal translation,
rootfungi) and lichens,
Myconhizal fungi have been
around for at least 400 million
years. Indeed, the rhizomes of the
first tenestrial plants contain
f ungal structures almost identical
to their modern counterparts,
Today myconhizal fungi colonize
the roots of about 240,000 plant
species! Thus, these associations
make very important
contributions to tenestrial
ecosystems. Similarly, given
their role as early colonizers of

terrestrial habitats, no-one can
doubt the importance of lichens,
particularly as they represent
about 20 % of all known fungi,
Unfortunately, as reflected in
this volume, comparatively few
molecular biologists have been
attracted to work on these
fascinatin g, symbiotic
associations and this inevitably
limits our understanding of them,
0n a personal note, I regret
the absence of a chapter on the
fascinating symbiotic association
between attine (parasol) ants and
fungi, 0verall, this is a volume for
the library ratherthan the office
shelf,
lTonyTrinci
U n iversity of Ma nch este r

#ffiRntiretroviralw I nerapy
Edited by E.D.A. De Clercq
Published byASM Pres (2001)
US$99.95, pp,370
ISBN: 1 -55581 -156-6

This volume would be more
appropriately entitled 'Anti-H lV
Therapyi since only one page out
of the total is devoted to
retroviruses other than H lV. The
book serves as a comprehensive
review of small molecule
antiviral approaches as well
as oligonucleotide-based and
immunotherapeutic strategies,
The initial chapter describes the
kinetics of HIV replication but
would benefitfrom inclusion of a
detailed description of the viral
life cycle and the potential points
for antiviral intervention. The text
might be better presented if the
currently licensed antiviral agents
and related topics, such as
therapy-associated mutations,
resistance monitoring and drug
interactions, were discussed
prior to more experimental
approaches, There is some
repetition between chapters,
particularly where therapy-
associated mutations are
presented. The bookwill be of
great interest to all those involved
in the scientific aspects of anti-
H lV research, However, its price is
likely to restrict its purchase to
institutions,
lChristopher Ring
Glaxo Smithkline R&D,
Stevenage

Biocatalysis and
Biodegradation:

Microbial Transformation
of 0rganic Compounds
By L,P, Wackett& C,D. Hershberger
Published byASM Press (200'l)
US$79,95, pp,250
ISBN: 1 -55581 -179-5

This is a book that I have had
great pleasure in reading and
wish that I had written, The'13
chapters cover the essence of
biodegradation science in a way
that clearly states and exemplifies
all the important principles
without obscuring them under an
overwhelming burden of facts,lt
moves logicallyfrom a historical
overview (Chapter 2) through the
cunent state of knowledge to
three chapters which look to
future prospects and the
impacts of modern molecular
technologies, lt contains much
basic, but important, chemical
and biological cltmmon sense
(for example, a questioning of the
overuse of the term 'xenobiotic')

missing from other texts and is
directly in the tradition of the
lucid scientific writing of Stanley
Dagley (a biodegradation
precursor of the authors at
University of Minnesota). This is
simply an obligatory read for all in
the field from eminent researcher
to final year undergraduate,
lPeterA.Williams
Universityof Wales,
Bangor

ffi?roft q
ww ttrurrngrensrs:
Biology, Ecology and
Safety
By T.R. Glare a M, 0'Callaghan
Published by John Wiley & Sons
(2000)
S95,00, pp,350
ISB N: 0-471 -49630-8

Whilethe molecular biology of
B acill u s th u ri n gi ensrs and
its insecticidaltoxins are well
covered in the literature, the
environmental implications of
the application of this important
bioinsecticide receive less
attention, This book addresses
this deficiency in a highly
readable manner, Although a book
of some 350 pages, less than half
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are devoted to text, so it reads
rather like a lengthy reviewarticle
with emphasis on collating the
literature rather than offering new
insights. The authors have been
selective in their choice of
material and key topics such
as gene exchange in the
environment and transgenic
plants get brief coverage in
deference to toxicity to target
and nontarget organisms and
persistence in the environment.
The remaining 200 pages contain
detailed references and
appendices, providing a valuable
resource. This is a useful
complement to the Ba cill us
thu ringiensisliterature that will
find application in both teaching
and research.
)FergusPriest
H e ri ot-Watt U n ive rsity,
Edinburgh

lEpstein-BarrUirus
UProtocols. Methods
in Molecular Biology,
Uol.174
Edited by J.B. Wilson & G.H.W, May
Published by Humana Pres (2001)
US$l 35,00, pp. 464
ISBN: 0-89603-690-1

This book provides a well-written
and concise account of many of
the protocols cunently in use for
the study ofthe Epstein-Ban
virus and its related diseases, lt is
comprehensive and in particular,
and somewhat unusually for a
book based on technical
procedures, is eminently
readable. In particular, each of
the chapters is short and the
introduction to each provides an
easily understood summary of
each methodology which will be
particularly invaluable to those
newto EBV research orto an
individual procedure. There is,
however, sufficient detail to
enable the technique to be
performed in fulland so the book
is also useful at the bench, I would
suspect that few outside virology
would be likelyto purchase
this book, which is a pity as it
undoubtedly contains much
methodology of more general
value.
lPaulMurray
University of Bi rm i ng ha m

finencobacter
V pylori: Molecular
and Cellular Biology
Edited by M. Achtman &
S, Suerbaum
Published by Horizon Scientific
Press (2001)
S89.99,pp.330
ISBN:1-898486-25-5

A novel, obscure gastric
bacterium in the 1980s,
H elic obacter pylo riwas, the
Editors of this book point out,
exceeded in publication numbers
only by E coliand Salmonella
among bacterial pathogens in
PubMed searches in mid-2000. lt
has now been the subject of one
of the most searching post-
genomic explorations of a
bacterium yet reported, a global
survey of protein-protein
interactions [J,C. Rain efal.,
ltl atu re (2001) 4 0 9, 211 -21 51,
underpinned by not one but two
genome sequences, This book
is therefore a timely summary
of current understanding of the
most prevalent bacterial pathogen
of humans worldwide. Expert
reviews from international
authors cover its history and
taxonomy, host responses to
infection, pathogenicity and
virulence, and genetics, The result
is a compilation of microbiological
(as distinctfrom clinical) data,
valuable to the expert and
interesting to the general reader,'
which should become a standard
reference on this fascinating
pathogen.
lCharlesPenn
U n iversity of Bi rmi ng ham

]Helicobacter
Y pylori:Physiology
and Genetics
Edited by H.L.T. Mobley,
G.L. Mendz & S.L. Hazell
Published byASM Press (2001)
US$1 25.95, pp. 626
ISBN: 1 -55581 -21 3-9

Helicobacter pyloi is probably the
most common bacterial infection
of humankind. Recent publication
of the complete genome
sequences of two unrelated
strains provides an invaluable
opportunity to further our
understanding of how bacterial
genetics impact on human

disease. However, the sheer
volume of research published on
H, pylorineans that researchers
must undertake superhuman
efforts to keep abreast of current
thinking. For research students
and seasoned researchers alike
this bookwillbe invaluable, For
those interested in one particular
aspect of this bacterium there is
no need to wade through a vast
pantheon of raw molecular data to
get at what you want, The book is
constructed in an ordered manner
and deals separatelywith all
current aspects of H. pylori
research, bringing together
pathogenicity, physiology,
biochemistry, and of course
genetics, lf you workon H. pylwi
do yourself a favour - go out and
buy this book,
lWilliam G. MacKay
Yorkhill Hospitals,
Universityof Glasgow

lKey to the Species
Uolthe Hypotrichida
IProtozoa, Giliophora)
on CD
By P. Eigner
Published by P. Eigner, Private
Lab, Schroetten 22, A-8483
Deutsch Goritz, Austria (2001)
(email p.eigner@ nextra,at; http :/ /
members.nextra,atlp.ei gner/ C D.
html)
€30,00/lJs$28.00

This CD provides both an
information source and an
identification guide for the
hypotrichous ciliates (sen su lato,
i,e, excluding the Euplotidae).ltis
a FilemakerPro database which I
tested on both Mac and Windows
computers. You get full access to
Filemake/s facilities to search
and manipulate the data, covering
around 750 species and
containing about 2000 diagrams.
The hypotrichous ciliates are
generally quite large and obvious,
readily seen with a low power
microscope as crawling flexible
beasties. They are generally
difficult to identify with
confidence because you need not
only to see the cirral bases (the
roots of the compound cilia on
which they walk), but to know
which developmental group they
came from, This guide will not
help you identify from life, since

staining is required to see the
necessary features, but it is the
most useful guide to this group I
have seen. lt is outstanding value
for money,
f DaveRoberts
The Natural History
Museum,London

filore-Forming
lFToxins. Current
Topics in Microbiology
and lmmunology,
Uol.257
Edited by F. Gisou van der Goot
Published by Springer-Verlag
GmbH & Co. KG (2001)
D M160.39/sFr1 38.03/$55.50/
U5$79.95, pp.166
ISBN: 3-540-41 386-3

The first thing to strike you about
this book is its size: it is small.
The second thing is its price:it is
not cheap. But when you open
the pages you find a thorough
treatment of a fascinating group
of proteins. The text is well
supported by extensive reference
lists and 19 black and white
figures, and each chapter is a self-
contained comprehensive review
of a particulartoxin, such as
aerolysin or the pore-forming
colicins. This book is probably of
interest to specialists rather than
a broad audience, but is well
worth a read.
lPetraOyston
DstlBiomedical
Sciences, Porton Down

glUolecular and
UGellular Biology of
Filamentous Fungi. A
Practical Approach
Edited by N. Talbot
Published by 0xford University
Press (2001)
P/B S32.50, pp.267
ISBN: 0-19-963837-3
H/B $65.00;pp.267
ISB N: 0-19-963838-1

It can take a lot of time to find
a suitable protocol, hence the
attraction of a single volume that
targets an area of research (in this
case, fungal biology) and aims to
cover many of the methods likely
to be used, The difficulty is that
the range of topics covered in any
book of this kind is inevitably

eclectic and is unlikely to satisfy
every need. lwould like to have
seen information on several
methods not covered, but you can
neversatisfy everyone and this
book does a goodjob of describing
a lot of protocols, relevant to both
molecular and cell biology, which
should meet the needs of its
target audience of graduate
students and postdoctoral
scientists. Protocols are described
in all but the first chapter and the
hope is that, by analogy with a
recently published cookery book,
they can turn us all into research
god(esse)s.
lDavidArcher
U n ive rsity of N otti n g h a m

filrinciples of
UMolecularUirology,
3rd Edition. lnstructor's
Edition [nc. GD-ROM)
ByA.J. Cann
Published by Academic Press
(2001 )
US$69.95, pp,339
ISBN: 0-1 2-158535-2

Previous editions of this book
have been popular as texts for
undergraduate courses, This new
updated edition has an improved
format and contains useful
additions, such as learning
outcomes and a section on
apoptosis, The CD-R()M that is
supplied with the instructor's
edition contains all the book
diagrams in JPEG format, making
this a valuable teaching resource.
It also contains slides in
PowerPoint format covering all
chapters. These contain a lot of
text, which many students do not
like. However, the interactive
exercises and on-line section, also
included on the CD supplied with
the ordinary edition, will be
particularly useful for student
learning, These new features
should continue to ensure the
popularity of this well written
book for basic undergraduate
teaching. The instructo/s edition
could be useful to new lecturers
orthose lecturing on topics
outside of their own research
interest. The ordinary version is a
must for institute libraries,
lElizabethHoey
The Queen's University
of Belfast
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ffilnnouations in Food
WProcessing. Food
Preservation Technology
Series ITEC 4l6l
Edited by G,V, Barbosa-Cdnovas &
G,W Gould
Published by Technomic
Publishing Co. Inc. D/B ATP Ltd,
Hitchin, Herts SG4 OSX (2000)
S96,00, pp.260
ISBN: 1 -56676-782-2

This is a series of papers aiming to
address efforts to meet consumer
desires for minimally preserved
and processed foods, An initial
chapter reviews this field. The
next eight chapters dealwith high
hydrostatic pressure methods, A
useful chapter on minimal
processing and hurdle technology
precedes two on thermal
processing, The main
microbiological interest is in a
chapter on modelling/simulating
microbial survival in foods
processed by combinations of
preservation methods. Some
organoleptic changes in foods
due to such combinations and
prltcesses are covered in the last
five chapters, This book is
somewhat selective in the topics
covered with more emphasis on
eff ects o n consumer-perceived
attributes of foods rather than
their microbiology, and an undue
emphasis on apples. lt is certainly
not a much needed upto-date
comprehensive student text.
However, the Editors have
compiled a book of interestfor
library purchase by food science
departments,
lMartinCollins
The Queen's University
of Belfast

&Genetically
lWEngineered
Uiruses: Development
and Applications
Edited by C,J.A. Ring & E,D. Blair
Published by Bl0S Scientific
Publishers (2000)
$39,99, pp.296
ISBN: 1 -85996-103-7

This is a highly readable and
thoughtful collection of reviews
covering the construction and
application of recombinant

viruses in both basic and applied
fields of biomedical research, In
the preface to this volume the
Editors state th al'viruses can be
good aswellas bad andthe
subsequent chapters focus on the
principles of genetic modification
and exploitation of representative
members of each majorvirus
group, Consideration is therefore
given to prokaryotic, insect and
plant viruses in addition to
representative animal viruses,
Given the potential biological
safety and containment issues
raised bythe genetic modification
of viruses, the final chapter
covering risk assessment, ethical
and regulatory issues is
particularly relevant,
This bookwill be valuable to a
wide range of postgraduate
students and research scientists
who are using or planning to use
genetically engineered viruses in
either applied and basic research
settings and is highly
recommended,
lStaceyEfstathiou
U n iversity of Ca m b ridge

&Malar ia.2nd
Wroition. Topics in
International Health
CD.ROM
The Topics in International Health
Series has been developed by the
WellcomeTrust
Published by CABI Publishing 'i
(2000)
sl20,00/lJs$195,00
ISBN: 0-85'199-494-6

This newedition of theWellcome
Tru$ CD-R0 M learning package
on malaria advertises significant
improvements on the first edition,
which was well received, lt is
based on a series of 1 3 tutorials
covering all aspects ofthe
disease, from basic pathogenesis
and vector and parasite biology, to
diagnosis, treatment and control.
The tutorials are highly pictorial
and there are very clear diagrams,
The minimum system
requirements are stated to be a
120 MHz processor and 32 Mb
available RAM, My computer has
more than this, yet the
programme was very slow to load,
requiring two re-boots, and
altered the appearance of my

desktop, which I did not
appreciate. lt was also very slow
to run, which was very irritating
when navigating through the
different tutorials, The content
appeared to be very impressive,
but lwould be cautious about
using it on any computer more
than a couple of years old,
lNickBrown
Ad d e n b roo ke's H os p ita I,
Cambridge

&Bacterial
WPattrogenesis.
Methods in Microbiology,
Vol.27
Edited by P, Williams, J, Ketley &
G, Salmond
Published by Academic Press
(1 see)
S35,00, pp.620
ISBN: 0-1 2-754420-8

This volume, part of the
M eth o d s i n M i c ro bi ol o gy series
covers methods for study of
bacterial pathogenesis. Sections
include lab safety, detection,
speciation and identification of
pathogens, interactions with host
animals and with host plants,
reactions of animals and plants to
pathogens, biochemical
molecular approaches to the
study of pathogenesis and
strategies for disease control,
These majorsections contain a
range of more specific articles
on practicalmethods,
As with other volumes in the
series, the emphasis is on
methods ratherthan aiming to
provide a thorough review of the
area, Having said that, the
referencing is excellent and the
volume is a comprehensive guide
to the literature in the field. Whilst
some methods are detailed in the
text, many are described in
conceptwith reference to the
original literature. For this reason
the book would be most useful to
practising researchers and would
be a useful addition to institutional
libraries and to laboratories
involved in pathogenesis
research.
lBobRastall
Universityof Reading

dffifneSecond
W0reation: The Age
of Biological Gontrol by
the Scientists who
Gloned Dolly
By L Wilmut, K. Campbell &
C. Tudge
Published by Headline (2000)
S'18.99, pp.362
ISB N: 0-7472-21 35-9

The Second Creationisa
fascinating account of one of the
most significant developments in
the history of the biological
sciences, Science writer Colin
Tudge uses an unorthodox style in
this book, in that the words of the
scientists involved are integrated
with his own writing to tell a
coherent tale, This leads to an
informative account that gives the
reader an insight into the
motivations of those involved and
the process of scientific research,
as well as an understanding of the
science involved. The science and
technology used to create
transgenic animals are effectively
explained in an accessible way
and the potential applications of
the technology are explored. As
might be expected, the ethical
issues, including the contentious
one of potentially cloning human
beings, are also discussed at
some length, This book is a'must
read' for any individual interested
in the science and ethics of
cloning and of genetically
modified animals.
lBohRastall
Universityof Reading

ffiCene Action: A
W Historical Account
ByW Maas
Published by 0xford University
Press (2001 )
S22.50, pp.161
ISBN:019-514131-8

Running from Mendalto Monod,
Maas' account weaves together
historical milestones and the
personalities involved with our
growing understanding of genes
and their regulation, lt finishes by
showing how this applies to
modern genome research. lt
illustrates well how circumstances
and prior knowledge of diverse
systems led to ground-breaking
discoveries or concepts and how

much of this was built on open
communication and mobility
between key laboratories on either
side of the Atlantic. The book is an
excellent resource for putting
genetics teaching into perspective,
but iswritten forthose who
already knowthe scientific facts,
Nevertheless, each of the
chapters (which never exceed 10
pages) could form the basis of
individual student exercises
following an introductory lecture.
Chapters 4 and 5, which explain
how lV e u rosp ora and Esc h e ri c h i a
colibecamekey tools in genetic
analysis, will be particularly useful
in a microbial genetics course, A
must for your library and anyone
seriously interested in genetics,
lChrisThomas
U n iversity of Bi rm i ng h a m

ffiEtostridium
W botulinum: A
PracticalApproach to
the 0rganism and its
Control in Foods.
Practical Food
Microbiology Series
By C. Bell&A. Kyriakides
Published by Blackwell Science
(2000)
S27,50, pp.328
ISBN: 0-632-05521 -9

Food-borne botulism is a rare but
extremely costly disease, both in
terms of human health and
economic impact. Consequently,
industry goes to great lengths to
ensure that growth and toxin
production by C, botulinumare
effectively controlled in food. This
inexpensive volume is part of a
series dedicated to specific food-
borne pathogens of concern to
microbiologicalfood safety. lt is
very practical in its approach and
is particularly relevant to
microbiologists employed in the
food industry. Highlights of the
book include an informative
discussion on the causes of
outbreaks of food-borne botulism
and lessons that industry can
learn from these outbreaks, and
an extended consideration of
factors that are used to control
C, botulinumina range of
different food types,
lMikePeck
Institute of Food
Research, Norwich
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Zinsser Analvtic announces the introduction ol the new R,P
Roller Cultur-e Apparatus from Wheaton Science Products-.
Designed to meet the requirements of research laboratories
and large scale production facil i tes for the volume
production of monolayer anchorage dependant cells, the
R,P System introduces features not previously available.

Major fealures include:
. Programmable bottle rotation speed
. Programmable sof t  start  and stop to reduce cel l  damage
. Programmable bott le rotat ion direct ion,  f ixed or reversible
.  Stores up to 10 programs
. Al l  posi t ion dr ive system
. Large digital display and data entry keypad
. Bui l t  in rotat ion alarm
.  0ptionaltemperaturemonitoring
. 0ptional battery backup

trffiNSffiffiffi
Howarth Road, Stafferton Way,
Maidenhead, Berks. SL6 l  AP
Tel: (01 628)773202 Fax: (01 628)672199

^{NAIYTIC
(uK) Ltd

GelDocMega 4
3.34 megapixel resolution for an outstanding image

. 2048 x 1536 pixel
digital st i l l  CCD camera
captures gel images
with more than double
the resolution of most
video camera systems

o True photoquali ty
colour inkjet printer for
superb gel prints and
documents

o Benchtoo darkroom
with UV-safety features
and full-width door for
easy access

. Transi l luminator with
UV/
white light convertor

. Can be used with or
without a PC

For gel analysis, we offer a
range of software options

www, B i oSyste m a ti ca, co m
salesdesk@biosystematica. com
Tel & Fax +44-(0)-1 822 810827
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e flasks

l

For details of our range of multiple, parallel systems
for flasks, spinners and fermenters, please contact:
INFORS UK Ltd. Fortune House, 10 Bridgeman Terrace,
WIGAN WN 1 1SX. Tel. 01942 825025
Fax. 0 1 942 8204 1 2 Email. i nforsu k@ i nfors. co. u k
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As terror strikes
the hearts of US
cit izens due to the
recent mail ings of
anthrax spores,
Rick Titball reviews
our current state of
knowledge of the
causailve organlsm
of this disease,

Further reading
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Gomment
Anthrax
Recent events in the USA have highlighted aproblem

that many have expressed concern about over thepast

decade - th euse of Bacillus antbracis as an agent of

bioterrorism. In comparison with the high world-wide

incidence of 
'naturally 

occurring' anthrax in humans and

animals, the number of cases in the US over the past few

weeks is relatively low. Yet the ievel ofpublic concern

remains high, and the impact on US society at all levels

has been significant. Pneumonic anthrax as a

consequence of human activities is not a new

phenomenon - during the eady and mid-20th century,

cases ofdisease were reported in workers in wool mills

who were exposed to air-borne spores of the bacterium.

The disease was so common that it was termed
'woolsorters' 

disease'. The subsequent control of

woolsorters'disease was achieved by the disinfection of

fleeces and by the vaccination of at-risk workers in

woolmills.

The vaccine which was used to control woolsorters'

disease is still available in the UKand is manufactured at

CAMR Porton Down. The evidence is that this vaccine

is effective. The active component of the vaccine is one

compone{rt of the anthrax toxin, the so-called protective

antigen (PA). However, the full course ofvaccination

requires four doses ofvaccine given over a period of6

months. Also, the preparations may conrain traces of

oedema factor and lethal factor, which impart toxicity to

the anthrax toxin complex and result in adverse side-

reactions in vaccinated individuals. Recent research in

the UK has focused on devising methods which yield

purer forms of PA, and on developing vaccine delivery

systems and adjuvants which will allow single-dose

vaccines to be delivered non-invasively. Significant

progress has been made in these areas and a recombinant

PA-based vaccine devised at Dstl Porton Down will be

evaluated in phase I clinical trials next year. In parallel,

vaccine formulations which can be given intranasally,

orally or by inhalation are being devised at Dstl Porton

Down and theprospect ofa single dose and mucosally

delivered vaccine in the near future is Eood.

In the cLlrrent outbreak of disease. the time between

exposure and the onset ofsymptoms was between4and

6 days. Between L andT days then elapsed before

individuals received appropriate healthcare. Prior to the

current outbreak ofdisease, available evidence suggested

that even with treatment the survival rate for individuals

suffering from pulmonary anthrax (i.e. after symptoms

had appeared) was <75 % .In contrast, 60 % o{ the firct

10 individuals suffering from pulmonary anthrax during

the recent outbreak have been successfully treated using

multidrug regimens and supportive care. Surprisingly,

the successful control ofdisease did not appear to be

directly related to the period between the appearance of

symptoms and the start ofappropriate healthcare.

Of equal importance to the ability to prevent and treat

disease is the abilityto identify the strain of B. anthracis

responsible for the current outbreak ofdisease. Most of

the pioneering work in this area has been carried out in

Paul Keim's laboratory in the USA, where techniques

for the rapid discrimination of individual strains of

B, antbracis on the basis ofdifferences in variable number

tandem repeat (VNTR) loci have been devised. The

finding that individual strains could be typed in this way

was to some surprising, since B, anthracis is generally

considered to be clonal. Prior to this outbreak a

programme to sequence the genome of B. antbracis Ames

strain had been initiated at TIGR in collaboration with

Dstl Porton Down, and this project is close to

completion. It has been suggested that the strain

responsible for the current outbreak should also

be genome-sequenced.

Although the worldwide community has been prepared

for the illegitimate use ofB. antbracis as a weapon, there

is still more research required. During research carried

out at Porton Down in the 1 9) 0s and 1 950s it was noted

that the treatment ofanthrax-infected animals with

antibiotics resulted in the eventual elimination of the

bacteria, but that these animals subsequently died as a

consequence of the release ofpre-formed toxin from the

dead bacterial cells. Control ofthis intoxication and the

subsequent shock remains the greatest challenge in the

treatment oflate-stage anthrax infections. Judging by

the response from the scientific community to this

problem both in the UK and overseas over the past few

weeks we can expect some major advances in this area

over the next few years.
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